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TWO STILLS ON THE 
NORTH SHORE SEIZED GREAT LABOR 

CONFERENCE TO 
PLAN FIGHT

'TWO KILLED AT Ü a, SAY IT GIVES
ADVANTAGE TO

MONTREAL MILK
MEN CUT PRICETALKING IT OVER Fredericton, N. B-, Feb. 38—Two ffii- 

i eit stills have been seised In Northum- 
j berland coimcy, according to informa- 
| tion received by Chief Inspector llaw- 
I thorne.

Sub-Inspector G. P. Stewart, a return
ed soldier, recently appointed, reports 
seizing a still on Monday, and thi 
ing a telegram sa’.d that hr co-operation 
with Inland reven ue officers another 
bad been seized-

Montreal, Feb. 23—It was announced 
today by several milk officials that be
ginning on March 1, there will be a re- 

j cl net ion of two cents a quart and one 
cent a pint in the price of milk. The 
price will then be 14 and 8 cents.

These dealers also announced similar 
reductions in cream and buttermilk. The 
distributors say that they intend to force 
the producers to lower their price from 

I thirty eight cents a gallon to thirty 
' cents.

A MG OF said the"Hiram,”
Times reporter to 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
sky is a little more blue / 
than it waa—don't you 
think?”

“What’s matin’ you 
ask that question?” que. 
rled Hiram.

“I am interested,” said 
| the reporter. “I watch 
it every clear day. It 
has a message for me.
The winter has not been 
severe, but it gets un 
my nerves along toward

Belleville, Ills., Feb. 23-tieorfee H. ^^"^stid^Hlraro, HH . PaTle’ Feb‘ *TMu* ^Teid^Tof 
Beatty, thirty-five years old, of Belleville, is titlin’ more SSP bas beencaused here by adeclsion of

land Otto Klingenfuss, fifty-one, of Mas- power eve^y day ” îïe Z°n!ez?ee ln«^n,d°î h*L“

Not Desirable to Express X"/a'quaml at a mreting Tf “oc£ ^rttbe Sunny 8ider M3trly Mked the Zy, it be?ng°dedared the decision fav- 

Opinion Till New U. S. ho1^ of a coal company at Mascoutah .<Yea/sir,„ sald rflram-“great longj”5^6^™^,,,

Government Takes Office, S*

irjk»ssasiis,y?.“«s&srsnu‘According-to Roland Beatty, his elder egg in some ^duded mre In Polit,cal cirdes ts f*Pre*sed
brother, D* Beatty, struck him with a ™„a ,TOmk Cgg ,n w",c setiuded cor^|that the first step the French delegation 
stove poker during the argument, and he „V ,, it.-Mn von?” said'haa uken ln Lond(>n “should be a back-ran from the room returning when he ^ut we the henslL’ "rd «<•” . . .. .
heard two shots fired, to find h.s brother the better now_W the cattle, too- “any members of the ch«nber ti-
George and Klmgenfuss on the floor dy- The snow ^ ,n’to the ready are preparing to interwllabe Prem-
ing. barn through the creeks between the [er °n *5= =ubJect when ** K’

boards like it used to. The’s been a lot turns froftn London, 
o’ changes sence We wxa boys.”

“I suppose So,” sighed the reporter.
“But the icides, Hiram—and the blue of 
the sky—and the suggestion of spring in 
the air—the years do not change them.”

“No,” said Hiram, “they don’t An’ 
if you want to come mrt with me an* 
chop down a few trees fer firewood, an’ 
help haul ’em in—you’ll find the old bob
sleds still on the job an* the woods the 
same as ever!”

“Tell Mrs. Hornbeam,” said the re
porter, “to prepare the pork and pan
cakes—I’ll be there.”
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Representatives From the 10? 
A. F. of L. Unions

Paris Papers Dissatisfied With ' 
Decision of Allied Confer
ence in London.

Brother of One is Held— 
Trouble Over Sales Below 
Market Price.

i Latter in Two Factions at 
Near East Conference

Combat Open Shop, Reduc
tions in Wages and Compul
sory Arbitration — Gloomy 
Report From Some Trades 
Are Presented.

BAR TO GORBIAUTYSome Belief, However, That, 
While Outwardly Hostile, 
They Are Working With a 
Common Purpose—Revis
ion of Treaty of Sevres.

Viscount Gray Speaks of Re
lations of Britain and the 
United States.

Washington, Feb. 123—Represeniatives 
of the 109 national and international 

London, Feb. 28.—Viscount Grey, at unions affiliated in the A. F. of L., gath- 
a dinner given in his honor by {he Na- ered here todoy to organize to meet at- 
tional Liberal Club last night, said he , . , . . ,was one of those who belied there, ^°*J.hlÆ. 
would be little pleasure or interest In liv-, w wîert.e 7 
ing in the world if there was war be- Wb:le the executive councils 
tween Great Britain and the United gramme was not made public, it was in
states. The fact was plain to him that deretood *» Provide for a labor campaign 
here would not cordiality between the . J? combat anti-union shop, wage reduc- 
two countries so long as the Irish ques- ?<»*’ compulsory arbitration, labor m- 
tton remained unsettled. junctions and -open shop” propaganda.

He referred to the Anglo-American pne °f the Proposals, it was said, call- 
peace treaty, requiring one year of de- f°r a publicity campa,gn. lallation 
liberation before war was dedared, and ^ further the cause of organized labor

also is to be considered.
Survey of industrial condition' 

throughout the United States was be
ing taken by labor leaders and all agreed 
that the present depression was the 
worst th? federation has faced in years.

“The coal mining industry has been 
especially hard hit,” said John L. 
Lewis, president of the United Mine 

! Workers of America, 
less than sixty per cent of normal. We 
have 100,000 men who have not done 
any work since the first of the year. 
The miners that are working are get
ting only from two to three days * 
week.”

Michael Tighe, president of the Amal
gamated Association of Iron Steel and 
Tin Workers, said he had never seen 
conditions so bad, but believed the worst 
would soon be over, as some of the mill» 
already were starting up.

Conditions in the metal trades were 
described as bad by <A. J. Berres, presi
dent of the metal trades department of 
the federation. There is some improve
ment in the automobile industry, he 
said, but he reported work in the ship
building industry as slow, with little Im
provement in sight

"Thousands of our men are out ot 
work,” said Wm. Johnston, president 
of the International Association of Ma
chinists. “The railroad situation is espe
cially bad, hundreds of workers being 
laid off because of reduced working 
forces.”

The present industrial depression and 
widespread unemloyment leaders said, 
would not deter the federation in the 
plan to combat attempts to further re
duce wages and inaugurate the “open 
shop.”

London, Feb. 23—Consideration of 
Vear Eastern problems by Allied and 
Turkish delegates began here this mom-1 
ing. The Turkish representatives en-! 
tered the conference in two separate bod
ies, the Turkish Nationalists envoys hav
ing refused to Join the delegates of the 
sultan’s government.

Premier Lloyd George, Premier Briand

London, Feb. 23—Andrew Bonar Law, 
questioned in the house yesterday as to 
whether Great Britain would approach 
Japan and the United States for the pur- 

l pose of conferring on naval construction,
' replied that until the new United States 
government has taken office it would not 

of France, Count Sforza, Italian foreign he desirable to fcxpress an opinion or 
minister; Earl Curzon, secretary of suggestion.
-tate for foreign affairs, and the Japan-i Another query was raised as to 
i-se delegates were present. ! whether the cabinet had decided on any

The Turkish representatives were poucy concerning the building of capital
given a separate table. ■ Tewftk Pasha, ships, In view of the Japanese and Am-
representative of the Sultan’s govern- erlcan programmes,
ment, looked feeble and ill when he was Mr- Law said the matter still was
assisted into the room by members of under consideration by the committee
liis staff. ! on imperial defence, and no decision had

Bekir Samy Bay, head of the Turk- yCt been reached, 
ish National delegation, accompanied by 
his colleagues and a secretary, entered 
1 he room after Tewflk Pasha.

The two Turkish delegations, although
in word and attitude hostile to each a.-,, »«•••• . ...—a, Chtcago, Feb. 23-Jack Knight, east-
other, nevertheless apparently have a bound Tir mail pilot, in the first at-
common purpose -------------- tempt at continuous relay of transcon-
ihey can'obtain more by acting apart Two in St. John, One in Con- ^ toTay^and ïeTa^ew

' Jhe -An^rTdelegation bax ^e" the nection With Jewish Ser- «“ 'j.^TTestbound flyer,

French to uodcRtUu flint ir tnc confer™ • « « » l *. n qa . _ vpotprrinv
”MTT.T‘r"-kemmd’pJC^Mires to nigoUate di- ------------ ' ca.,„ cf .n-,» and high winrl,. reeuainl st AguetlM, Fett. 33-With mil,
rect with France. (Special to The Times/ “Neb Feb 28—The United a few formalities remaining finally to

Th™ti°nal->13 weu en^/ T N‘ B" St^ ^me’nt mailfir,t at- close the election of his cabinet Presl-
have 80^XX) men in reserve, well equip- Investment Company Limited is mcor- ™tc® ». ___.._____ i . . , . „ 1 ,. „ ..__
ped for field service. porated with head office in St. John and tempt at » jdent dect Hardle« “• attention

London, Feb. 22— At this morning's capital stock of $10,000. Those incor- and night flight today to other immediate appointments
meeting of the Allied Council, Lithu- porated " are Christine Colgate, James l^s m? ™when Pilot" Jack and to the preparation of his Inaugral
ania applied for recognition de jure, but Jardine Stothart and J. P. Lewln, all SftLXïïï!?A» fZ Chl^Z M address.

. the coundl postponed the application un- of St. John. The company is given had uSded^rom e^*l- .ll..li-uL _1Lj ^ ■ . i.Lmrr.haTO
ta “more important matters" have been general powers to engage in business as a few crimes after he had Formal,invitation,^ acceptancehave
settled. The opinion is general here f^ntg ^ok etc.6 Itoth Platt, and without takmg any ^ yrt JWen ex$*|r#V in regard to
that final adjustment of all outstanding >he congregation o# Shaare BUdelf ”$L-Tri „ . - •tAv.„ ™re of tKITëiTcâPSF places. Edwin 

ntions. Including the Nw E*st, «art Llraited b ^rporared at St. John for j Tslti W F iïwis., ot ***?¥ Herbert Hoover,
^ carrying on Jewi«h reilgious «rvlce», : ^ ^ ^N^ad^yesUrdTy mom-’!of Califomia 81,4 James J’ DaV18’ °f 

Qennany- also td h0.13 proper^, etc. The Con | ^ he ^ off for the fu.st , of
j f^TsonVTope^ -otT1^ the flight. Knight has never been over 

4$24,800. Those incorporated are Wil- 
i 11am Webber, Harry Jacobson, Abraham 
‘ Freedman, Hyman Jacobson, Bernard 
L. Amdur, Barnett Jacobson, Jacob 
Rubin, Morris Guss, I. J. Goldberg,
Kemp W. Epstein, Harry J. Garson, 

j S. Newfleld, Max Grosweiner, Myer 
Cohen, Morris Jacobson, Jacob Jacobson,

I Israel Goldberg, Abraham Fine, Francis 
Fishman and William Levi, all of St.
John.

pro-

* RELAY WITNESS IN THE 
SPRACKLIN CASE

added that he did not believe the two 
great democracies would ever go to war 
if the treaty was obeyed.

Viscount Grey regretted that the peo
ple of the U. S. seemed very conscious 
of the Anglo-Japar.ese alliance, but ap
peared to be unaware of the Anglo- 
American peace pact, which was still In 
force.ACROSS THE U.S.

“Production is

HARDING FILLING
OTHER POSITIONS

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 23—(Canadian 
Press)—Ernest Deslippe, one of the star 
witnesses In the Spracklin manslaughter 
case, who has been 111 with pneumonia, 
since Sunday evening, died at seven 
o’clock this morning.

It is understood that the evidence 
given by him at the inquest will be used 
at the trial.

POLICE CHIEF ILL.
Chief of Police J. J. Smith is confined 

to his home today as a result of a severe 
cold.

Also Turns Attention to Ad
dress for Inauguration.

TO OTTAWA TONIGHT 
Mayor Schofield and Commissioner 

Bullock, will leave this evening for Ot
tawa in connection with matters relat
ing to the qty and the port. Commis
sioner J. H. Frink will take the may
or’s place during his absence.

SUSPENSION NOTE 
An official bulletin was Issued today 

from the Maritime Branch of the Ama
teur Athletic Union of Canada saying 
that William McHarg, of West St. John, 
a boxer, Is suspended for boxing with 
one named Baker, declared a profes
sional, in an unsanctioned bout held in 
West St. John. It was signed by L. T. 
Dow, secretary; and A. W. Covfcy, presL 
dent.

t i

Ml IS STOLEN
Boston, Feb. 23—While the driver of 

the city hall station motor wagon was 
calling for a witness at an uptown branch 
last night some one stole the police ma
chine-

Pennsylvania, slated respectively for the 
navy, commerce and labor.

EXTENS! the route from Omaha to Chicago.
Chicago, Feb. 28—Completing 

than 1,200 miles of flying, Jack Knight, 
arrived here at 8.40 this morning. Twen
ty minutes later J. O. Webster took up 
the flight for the east.

more
NO DIRECTORATES 

FOR MINISTERS 
OF GOVERNMENT

MARRIED IN VANCOUVER.
A wedding of interest to a large circle 

of friends in this city and elsewhere was
«taHLjMUi SISSm”

An amendment to the senate and house Donaicl McLean, formerly foreman of 
of commons act which will require all the gt John Daily Telegraph’s job de- 
mlnisters of the crown as soon as they partmenti was united in marriage to 
take office to resign any directorships , jameg Brown, a retired Manitoba grain 
they may hold In companies, ls to be ! grower. Mr. and Mrs. Brown will re
presented to the house by A. R. Mc- gîde ^ ^ 2lst avenue, west, Van- 
Master, Liberal M. P. for Brome. couver. W. Leslie McLean of this city

T -a

Warning Sent Out to Atlantic 
Points From New York 
Bureau.

TURN OVER TAX;
NO EXEMPTIONS

Grand Falls Company Wants 
Two More Years

Winnipeg, Feb. 28— M. C. Ellis, presi- 
Courtney C. Raworth, R. Eric ■ dent of the Canadian Jewellers Associa- 

Raworth and Vaughan M. Raworth, all tion addressing the association’s conven- 
of Port Elgin, have been incorporated tion here advocated a universal tumr 

— as C. C. Raworth and Sons Limited, with over tax to be applied to all businesses
Application to Be Made to the capital stock of $49,000 and bead office as a substitute for the excess profits

Provincial Legislature Rela- a^J>0tr0t tak^ovI^th^Tustoes! tirthe 
live tO Time for Beginning P££arship 65 lumbermen and manufac-

| Alexander H. Gale, Harrison Elliott 
land William A. Taylor, doing business 
; in St. John as Gale, Elliott and Taylor,

„ _ _ . — 1 have dissolved partnership by mutual
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. -8—1 ne consent. The business will be carried 

proposition which the Grand Falls Co., on by an incorporated company, Cremo 
Limited, are making to the provincial Specialties Limited.

the St. John River, ls revealed in a notice benefit Of his creditors, to John E. Haw-
published In the Royal Gazette today. th°™®L„f KedewLck 
It states that application will be made Joseph Belanger of Kedgwifk, 
at the coming sLsion of the legislature tigouche county has applied foi a 
at ine cornu g nrovidimr that license under the prohibition act.
the timePUmUed for the commencement Fred Pivard has resigned as coroner 
of wo”k by the Grand Falls Co., Ltd., in for Madawaska county, and h,s res.gna- 
the development of the waterpower at tion has been accepted.
Grand Falls shall 'be extended for a ______ /-VC' A CVT T T1UT
period of two years from May 1 next WING Or Ai>YLUM 

Premier Foster recently gave out an | . tmttt -rnxj
opinion that the company’s rights would | ITS n/VlVlll^ 1VUN, _
expire in April, 1921, because of their . f-yKj-r- RT TPNTTMG Kingston, Ont., Feb. 23.—Prof. R. B-
failure to expend $100,000 in actual bona , 1 •* DUXU'lUilu Reed, who during the war was O. C. to
fide development work at Grand Falls Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 28—The Orchard1 military laboratory for Military District 
on or before January 10 last or one year House_ wing 0f the Ontario Hospital for No. 3, and who has been conducting in- 
after the official stoppage of hostilities th insane is on fire. Five hundred pa- vestigations at Queen s University into 
in the great war. tients confined In the building, it is be- the nature of influenza, addressing a

The Grand Falls Co., Ltd., is con-1.. * have aI11 bcen re9cued. The city meeting of medical men and students at
trolled by the International Paper Co. department has been called upon for the university yesterday, said that of
and other pulp and paper interests have “T a v the work done at Queen’s in parallel
been known to be anxious to secure the Several more or less insane patients groups, twenty-two per cent, of the un-
power rights at Grand Falls. At the last secured their ubcrty, but all of the lnnoculated developed flu, while on y
session of the legislature a special act others escaped injury. , P" cent of the lnnoculated deidi-
was passed empowering the government The gyyium is on a high eminence, oped the disease. Statistics in other 
to take over the power rights at Grand ^ a beavy northwest wind is blowing, places, he said, were similar.
Falls under certain conditions. .The ftre brigade is fighting hard to save p^^^^'teemed^to be t^Thè, «nd on Thursday -

protection it afforded was only of a fcwJ North Shore and Gulf-Strong winds, 
months’ duration. 9now tonl«ht and toT 1 part of lhurs-

1,238 PASSENGERS
New York, Feb. 23—-Warning of more 

storms along the Atlantic coast was is
sued today by the weather bureau. A 
northwest disturbance from New York

is her son. While here Mrs. McLean was 
prominent in the work of the Seamen’s 
Institute. St. John friends extend best 
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Brown.

APPEAL AGAINST 
THE TERMS FOR

REPARATION

The C. P. O. S- liner Minnedosa ar
rived in port a little before ten o’clock 
this morning from Liverpool and docked 
at No. 3 berth, Sand Point. She had 
492 cabin and 746 third class passeng
ers, In addition to 2,500 tons of general 
cargo and 1,600 bags and packages of 
mail and parcel post.

tax.
From such a tax he contended there 

should be no exemptions. to Norfolk, Va., was predicted, and a 
southwest storm from Bridgeport, Conn., 
to Eastport, Me.

The warnings given out at nine thirty 
said the storm centered over Lake

DEATH OF HERMAN ALLEN.
Amsterdam. Feb. 23,-The bureau of ARe^ a higMy ropected resi-

HsSStSs5 w
demnity ’ demands made upon the Ger- great many friends who will sympa h e leaving this afternoon about 3.80
mans, which, it is contended, would re- with *be bereaved members of he am- 0,dock wjth cabjn passengers for Mon-, 
duce the workers of general Europe to ily- Mr- ^■Ue“ was seventy-four years t j and points west, the second witli 
slavery for a lifetime, prevent the re- of age and a devout Chmtaddph.an in cabjn pasgengers for the west, and the. 
construction of Europe, Intensify national religion. Besides hls , b® 1 third with steerage passengers for Mon-
hatreds and destroy civilization. two sons—Herman and George, ad ^ d points west. Many of tho

two daughters, Mrs. T. Herbert Gregg are listed for points in the
and Mrs. Archibald D. Duncan, all of c 6

DVmnTFn MAN nitAn this city. The funeral wiU be held on 
REPORTED MAN DEAD Friday ^«.moon from his late residence.

OUR SKATERS PLAN TO
ENTER MORE RACESDevelopment. ,

Huron “will move rapidly eastward, at
tended by southwest shifting to west and 
northwest gales today and tonight”

Frank Garnett, Murray Bell, L. Floyd 
and Lawson are going to Sussex tomor
row evening to participate in a series 
of races. Garnett and Bell are both en
tered In the half mile and mile events 
and the boys are going to enter races in PheBx and 
their class.

It Is understood that the New Bruns
wick skating championships will be held 
in Moncton in the near future and that 
some of the local skaters will enter.
Clement O’Connor, aged twelve years; 
and Bernard O’Connor, aged fifteen, ex
pect to enter all the junior events and 
will wear the colors of St. Peter’s Y. M.

awt it nww wwv
mieru ewNt
wathc* -re see [/
CHlUNT WMT»«UN AMtftftA*»!

Res-
ret&il

mk ERROR IN TELEGRAM United States.1A. htttttt by auth-/
/,5 mty of th* Dy.

uniment of Mo- '
i till

VACCINE AND THE FLU. I /, •Letter “n” Dropped in Dined Gives 
Friends Bad Scare. BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Yearwood,
„ who died suddenly in the St- John In-
Toronto , Feb. 28—Much concern was Sunday morning, wis held

all Canada, had died suddenly while ah eahan and interment was in Holy 
sent from the city. The news, which “ meterv
spread rapidly among the members of L Th<_ funeraly of charleg p. Connolly
the two stock exchanges and the board held this morning from his late ; tj ç Citizen’s Complaint
of trade, was given more ready credence . theiU' 01
as it was known that the business man "91 ,’ Requipm high mass ’was cele-1 Dublin, Feb. 23—Jeremiah Howard,
in question had been in poor heaUh for =a^d H. Ramage, assisted by! who says he is a United States citizen,
some time and had gone south to delu.(),, and Rrv. residing at Omaha, Neb., announces he
facilitate his recovery R™d McCarthy, sub-deacon. Rela- intends on his return to the United State.

The mistake was due to an error in ^ pall-bea'rers Interment was to go to Washington and compiain
the wording of a telegram which was ves P eemctery. against ill treatment he alleges he has re
received by friends here, which read: of Mrs. Lydia Jane Pitt ceived from crown forces while v,siting
“Died at the table coday.” 'was held this afternoon from her late Ireland. He declares he was arrested

On the telegraph company being asked strect, West St. John, at Galway, accused of making speeches,
later to repeat the message, ,t was fouifl £ o„”’wood cemetery. Service was and his luggage was searched and letters 

, that the wording should have read: ™ ‘"L . . R , ^ Heanev I read. Later when alighting from a tram
_ | “Dined at the table today,” indicating conducted .____ • 1T. .-------------- L_ i at Limerick Junction, Howard says he

Highest durine tbut tbe ritizeV W“S d°ing MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. I was arrested and kept three days in a
a m , - u? well and regaining his health. military barracks before he could secure
8 a.m. yesterday, night. ------- • —----------------- Montreal, Feb. 23-Much activity was ys

I. O. D. B. TO HONOR WIFE 'manifest, on the local stock exchange dur-j -----
42 OF MISSING MILLIONAIRE ing the early trading today, the most j DELCO NOT DAMAGED.
88 Toronto Feb. 23—Mrs Ambrose ^today "^fter1 Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 28.—The And
26 Small, wife of a missing theatre owner ^ ’ g83_4 yest,rday. Atlantic can steamer Deice undamaged b)

8 of this city, will, be specially honored ^ B was fractiom,lly stronger at 8t. the ice floes which held her prisoner off
1 ! by the Sir Henry Pellatt chapter of the Brazy;an was unchanged at 33 1-2., Louisburg, N. << on last Sulffiay and

Daughters of the Empire on Thursday B t0- weakened 11-2 points to 88. ! Monday, according to Capcam S. Loade. 
for her long service in the order and her c £ S- s whose weakness caused | who brought ti.e vessel into r->rt here
untiring work for the poor and needy of, jte a sen8ation yesterday, was un- this morning The Delco took on ounker
this city. . I changed at 30 today. Laurentide was'coal and sailed this afternoon to,* * ew

She will be s^vcn jewelled 1 steady at 84. Nationni Breweries went York,
nla of the I. O. D- E. In diamonds, rub- ^own three-quarters of a point to 49. | 
hies and saphires in the form of a rib- River was unchanged at 72 8-4. ;
bon Mrs. Small will be the first Tor- F 1
onto member of the order so decorated.

rin« and t'itheriei, 
•t. F. fi ( u p a r t,

director of miteor- 
ological servies.

7/.
///

Dublin, Feb. 23—Bodies of three sol
diers were found near Woodford, county 
Galway, last night. Each man had been 
shot through the head and on each body 
was a note on which was written : “Spies 
court martialled and found guilty.”

Synopsis—A depression now centered 
over the Georgian Bay is increasing in 
energy, while pressure is highest in the 
middle Pacific states. Snow has fallen 
over the greater portion of Ontario. 
Elsewhere the weather has been fair.

Snow and Rain.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 

» mth to west, with snow and rain tonight

Theother buildings of the institution, 
patients were marched into another 
building.

JUMP IN PARACHUTE FROM
HEIGHT OF 22,000 FEET

New England—Rain this afternoon 
and tonight. Thursday, generally fair 

New York, Feb. 23—Expressing the and much colder. Southwest shifting to 
belief that “In due time Judge Landis north and northwest gaies, 
will devote all of hls talent and energy Toronto, Feb. 23 temperatures: 
exclusively I to baseball” John A. Heyd- 
ler, president of the National league, is
sued a statement here last night crit
icizing the men who seek impeachment Prince Rupert ... 3b 
of the judge.

Fort Sill, Ark., Feb. 23—What is be
lieved by aerial officers to be a world’s

tbeViG ‘government6 tiT*prevent"the 
BinSC STrH hv ttat Warner at a entrance of infectious diseases, especi-
heîght of 22,000 feet, during an’aerial | allv^typhusjever^^^ Brit!sh

mbeCr°srdlanded,dsix ™ ^

miles from his take off. Janan mav ask for révision of the
— ... .HATH Rirvg RTG covenant of the League of Nations.

AUSTRALIA n TBAN SUGAR Military operations bv the Russian
LOT OF CUBAN SUGAR | Bo|shevikyi a^inst Japanese force, «n

Havana, Feb. 23—The Australian gov- siberia aTe believed to be foreshacîmved 
emment is making extensive purchases by concentrations of Soviet troops in the 
of Cuban feugar, which is being shipped castern end of the country, 
from various ports. It is reported that 

have been con-

■DEFENDS JUDGE LANDIS.CONDENSED NEWS
was

48 38
44 44Victoria 

Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert .... 8 
Winnipeg ..
White River
Sault Ste. Marie.. 22
Toronto
Kingston

Santa Rose, CaL, Feb. 28.—Sir Gilbert 000. Ottawa ...................30
U. S. ARMV STRENGTH | V "22 KILLED IN TONG WAR. $2,1“

Washington, Feb. 23—A United States ^ hotel witb mness. San Francisco, Feb. 23—LI Leong, a St. John, N.B........ 30
army of an average strength of l76,°OU --------------- Chinese fisherman, was killed yesterday Halifax ..
for the next fiscal year was provided CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. wbat the police gaid is the first definite ! St Johns,
appropriations approved yesterday by the Owning: Wheat, outbreak here of a state-wide war be- Detroit . .
«enate sub-committee on mi ary a • $17212* Mav $1 62 f-2. Corn, tween the Bing Kong and Hop Sing New York
Aids strength compares with an average ^areh, $1.72 1 2, May, $1.6^ ^ An ac5ve members in the two
% “dT thePho^L 1 461-4; July! 471-8. tougTwere ordered placed under arrest

36 40
48 46BUSINESS TROUBLE.

New York, Feb. 23—An involuntary 
bankruptcy petition was filed here to- 
dav in federal court against the Leslie 
Judge Co., Fifth Ave., publishing 
poratlon, on behalf of three creditors 
with claims totaling more than $600,-

24 34

*2 ID2 86
36cor-

34 41
SIR G. PARKER ILL.1,000,000 sacks of sugar 

traded for.
32 32

30
30 30

MRS. SPEYER DEAD.
j New York, Feb. 23—Mrs. Ellin , J. j Speyer, humanitarian, philanthropie..

!r.L, tk mUnrll, iMH.t, m C™l.™ ddlm 1»M W --U. ^ ^
in the lead
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TheBuSINESS
- ^A-COLiUMN A.
Potted by MANSFIELD I? HOUSE fr-frll

ST. JOHN. The Busy Bee Now•-
$*>• <**

vliK<
••e-

Introduces1( Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 2»—Provin-

t^of "b“V"HlyCEHi 10 UrCÎ\M nüUOL c^appointmenu are gazetted as fol-
Michaud Bros, of St. Paul, Minn., are ^tlxfcab” 1 banditiZ entering the club a new motion picture serial, “Bride | Arthur N. Ca’-t » qf Fair Vale to be

the first grocers in the United States to premises and holding up some of the i3”> wm be shown in the Opera House & nofRry publie,
«loot the departmental idea to the members. To guard against this contin- commencing tomorrow evening. It U Hon w & Fosteri Hon. J. P. Byrne,
“opt P, . tbev gencv, the club has installed on the out- featuring Marguerite Clayton, who is as- R , . H c w Rob-
merchandizing of groceries. And they =dc of jtg building a huge electric gong, sjsted by a strong cast. It will be shown Hon. W. F. Roberts, Hon. . . od
have found it to be a tremendous suc*|from wbjcb run wires to conceal floor ;n fifteen episodes teeming with daring inson, Hon. P. J. Veniot, Hon. 13. W.
cess. push buttons in all parts of the club- and amazing feats, combining action, jjersereau and Hon-J. E. Michaud to be

To stand in their stroe on «a average house j thrills, speed, daring, love and devotion. commlssioners of the provincial Hospi-
business day and study their method if an invader enters, any member orjPirateg, cruisers, destroyers, seaplanes, to be cancell..
convince any one of that fact. And the aftendant can ste on one 0f these but-1 sailorg 0f the United States navy, and tal, former appointments to be cancel!
trade which they do on a cash-and-ca^f tong At once the gong will set up a. menlbers 0f the North West Mounted ed. _ . Arthurette
basis from the store tself is eloquent t datter which can be heard by participate in the rescue of the bride. Hon. J. F. Tweeddale of Arthurette 

, testimony of the popularity of the de- within two b]ock in the day It will undoubtedly prove very fascinat- to be member and chairman of the
partmental idea among the tr»de,Tha £ and within flve blocks at night ing and popular. )‘\uor baard’ -.“â'iLv of St Martins
Michaud store, on any business day, is jf there ,g no poUceman available, 6 -------------- John and A. F. Bentley of St. Martins
just as crowded, just as f “med just 60lmdl of the g„ng will attract BOOTH TARKINGTON COMEDIES to be members of ^e board .

animated with the buying spirit as . Bend thus lessen the chances , ! Gloucestei^-Dr. J. E. Hachey ot tar
any department store you ever entered. P bandits making their getaway in The Edgar Comedies are thelatest a t t(> be .member of the Board of 

“Our whole thought,” sand the man- «f the lmndi^ making ra^r ge ' and prettiest of screen fun They are Health for Gloucester. . u
ager, recently, “was to get away from th ‘ tb protective method would from the pen of ^h Tarkmgtom the Kent_Amoa Daigle to be an Auction- 

..»» of shelves, to put our goods out . ^ ^ n R*nre „= in a eminent writer of boy stories and otnerdisplay and to make this store in oJùrLl to the New York kinds of popular J^Imperial ’Reatigoache-Emest Deguise of Ked-
reality thea’daylight store’ of St. Paul. who are now preparing to in- has got them for St. John-costly but gewick to be commissioner for taking

“We have been in business here since equipment. well worth the money. The flrst of the *ffidavits to be read in the suprême
1872, so we are not faddists in any sense stall the necessary equipui series is to be included in today’s bill
of the term. We changed our policy with _ along with Enid Bennett, the Australian
some hesitation several years ago, but “Old Man Winter” star in “Her Husband’s Friend. The
we have never been sorry for it It has Helps to Sell Coal. title of the Edgar sketch is Edgars
increased trade wonderfully and we Tfae utah Fuel Cch> in Salt Lake City, Jonah Day.” The players are all chil-
would not think of going back to the old believes that the public bas been taught dren—most wonderful kiddies.
basis simply because we could not no tQ mistrust and dislike ab coal concerns, ------------- ’ *" ' , , ,
business profitably again under the oiu aQ<^ -n order fQ bgbt the propaganda, Watch for Amdur’s display ad. in 
plan. , it is trying out a good-natured news- Thursday’s papers.

“The departmental idea, as we have paper campaign, with an odd trade-1 
worked it out here, not only |tim“la mark character playing the star part 
sales, but saves a great deal of lost mor. Tbis cbaracter is none other than “Old 
tion in the store. , Man Winter” himself, with frozen

“Instead of one clerk handling tn whtskers and a snow-festooned plug hat 
whole order and running all over tne Nevertheless be aiwayS smiles through 
store to fill it, causing untold waste the blil!2.ardly make-up, and his news- 
motion, each clerk has his own ta Die or sayings are couched in quaint ver-
booth and there he stays. He can sell ^^,ar
twenty times the goods in one day tn Hcre is a characteristic weather obser- 
he could if he had to chase all over the vatlon.
place for each customer. Under that «q told ja s0_i knowed Fd strike my
plan the customers are in the way of the stride sooner 6r later. I’ve managed to Ottawa, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press) 
salesmen, and the salesmen are in tn come acr0ss with a copia middlin’ snow- Sir Robert Borden is still confined to
way of each other. Half the time the gtorm ,n the last week andf believe me, his bed suffering from the effects of a
salesmen do not know where the goods ^ Worst Is not yet but soon. One of heavy fall which he suffered wline 
•re shelved and either waste time ask- thcge d pjj muss up the roads, some- walking through the Hall of Fame to
Ing other salesmen or else give the eus- tMn, scan]()U3 ^ pu make it mighty the parliamentary library. It is said to
toiner that old sales-killing song: We troublesome for coal haulin’—an’ I’ll put be unlikely that he will be able to re-
haven’t it today.’ ” a cbjn in ad Qf you that’s take nothing sume his parliamentary duties within the

short of Castle Gate or Clear Creek Coal next week or so.
Gongs Will Ring If . to thaw you out This is my month and
Bandits Attempt Raids- pm gonna make the best of it. Better

Several New York storekeepers, get your coal bins full now.” 
alarmed by the frequency with which Old Man Winter seems to be always Id 
dealers have been held up recently by a good humor, and the advertiser works 
armed bandits, who enter the store in on the principle that when you keep
the guise of customers and proceed to folks smiling you cut short the grouch. Frederictoll) Feb. 23—William Cruik-
help themselves to merchandise and j ------- - shanks formerly deputy receiver of the
cash while pointing a gun at the help-, A store That Cashes in province and one time a resident of St.
less sales clerk, are y eparing to adopt oq perio<lical John, has been appointed conservative

‘ a ,.m,„d,», ,«™- ■« a- w-
gThe device was originated by the framing department in downtown New ^ 5 jreTguson 0f Ottawa, Asst

Progress Club, one of the city’s leading; York has hit upon a novel plan of build- ^ Federal Highway
Re^mgUt!mTthe cost of prints pure- Board has been here f^ajew day.

plctures'^or thefr0walls°Thebstore g?ve"s waVengfneer of New Brunswick rela- DAYLIGHT SAVING.
wîndow ^stiav évera two v^Iks tive to federal aid for highway construe- A meeting will be held at the Com- 

to neatlv framed^ color reproductions tion and the work planned,for this year, mercial Club rooms, Friday evening, Feb.
Lrn national magazines reProducnon8 : He has bee„ looking Into the or- 2S. at 8 o’clock. All those interested are 
f^ireettbvmafl letters to a selected list ganization and Is well satisfied with asked to attend. Those willing to work 
of home ownerVpZts outlKve^ matters in this province. He is covering particularly invited, 
month many of the magazines reproduce the maritime provmces.________  \

■CROUCHER-A, S MATTERS UNDER
'ïï'LSri1" Î". PROHlBitK»i ACT

IN NEW BRUNSWICK
zincs and upon which pages these hand- (Special to The Times.)
some subjects can be found. This scheme Fredericton, Feb. 28.—On the recom- 
has been made possible, of course, by the mrndation of Chief Inspector J. B.

TITTT P WART3_On Monday even- high Quality of the color printing now Hawthorne, the following are approved ------------- _----
LITTLEr-WARD—On M J y JL being done by the national mediums. It of b the lieut.-governor: Sherman and - A-r-rj ctv-\DT XTCW/C

iug, the 21st inst, by the Rév G H. hgg stimulated a new interest in frame# gmRyh of Milltown, and Harry E. Hag- LATE SPORT NEWS
Kuhrmg, Hany He Boy pictures. erman of Centreville, to have retail, N york Feb 23----- Battlin Levin-

Minme Ward, both of this city. —- Bcenses; license of George O. Spencer gJ^howM unable to fight ombar-
-Store Makes Specialty of Moncton to be renewed. dier Wells abroeil because of a broken
of Horty-Up Orders. Rabbi J. Levine of St. John to be bone jn b;3 e[b(Ar returned from Eng- ;

“HelloI Is this Young Co.?” granted special license to distribute sac- ,and yesterday. He has no engagements,
“Yes, ma’am.” 8 ramental wine for use of “The Pass- hc sald_ and'Vould go to Philadelphia.

THOMAS—At her late residence, 188 “Company 1 as just arrived at my ovRr' . „ H „ of st- jobn t0 be Chicago, Feb. 23—A new ^orid’s re- 
Queen street, on Feb. 23, Aifnie Eliza- house unexpect dly, and there is not f February 1st. Louis cord for the . fl/ty yard 1)ack-stroke

r^VomZ^daulhtt' oftlSTaf: ^ T towT.u"^fo/ »=eS=7brtweenbR«,“t ni^wh^^yMl Bau«,

S“o"wS”rsM 01 «*“ “=£.». n. r..r.
West St. John, N. B., on Feb. 22, 1921, Can you Imagine service of this char- sub-inspectors. -------------- Strander Lewis, world s champion wrest-
after a short iUness, Robert Henry, only acter? Sounds as if it might cause a c TITTOC 'TüTTTVTRT T* ^er» meet Dayiscourt, of Arrived Feb. 23.
child of Carey and Gertrude Brown, aged great deal of store trouble and incon- U A I O lViKo* * here in a finish match with the head- . Livernool
seven months and twelve days. venience. But it is a unique piece of tvat-j rt-TJAT TKT HAND lock barred’ Davlscourt has matk ttbe *tmÆtr^^rRivIr^rMoore,ALLEN—At his residence, 46 Adelaide business tact that is not taken advantage HAD LrUJN JJN champion here twice, recently withthe . Coastwise—stm . Stewart Ty
street, on Feb. 23, 1921, Herman Allen, of. The very idea has made the shop Windsor, Out., Feb. 23-That Mrs headlock allowed, and made a credit- M6 WUli^r from' Annopalts,
in the seventy-fourth year of his age, new friemls and retained all the old Trumble, wife of Beverley Trumble, had able showing. baiter, zzo, w ga ,
leaving his wife, two sons and two ones. In tsew Orleans, E. I. Young Co. a *‘gun«« in her hand after her husband ....... _____
daughters to mourn. is known as “the most accommodating wftS sbob) sajd by Jack Bannân, on cross- A MATERNITY

Funeral from his late residence Friday, store in town.’’ examination today at the trial of Rev.
Service at 2.30. • “This firm specializes In cakes of all j q l Spracklin, for manslaughter, in

CAMPBELL—At her residence, 42 St- kjnds. They have trade-marked and connection with the death of Beverley
John street, W. E., on Feb. 22, after a are pushing the Honey Fruit carton as Trumble, proprietor of the Chappelle
lingering illness,. Mary A. Campbell, a feature. But the telephone hurry calls House, in last November. Mrs. Trum- fSoedal to Times.)
wife of George Campbell, leaving her are the real thing. In advertising the ble in*giving her evidence yesterday, de- FY„derictonFeb 28—The trustees of ...
husband, two sons, two daughters and^,, these thoughts are emphasized: dared that her husband had no gun vLoria public Hospital have completed The steamer Baygawan, which arriv-
one brother. I “Phone for Young’s Honey Fruit cake- when he was shot by Spracklin. nurchase of the Pickard Property 1 ed in port last evening, docked at 9 30

Funeral at 2.30 Thursday afternoon. When friends drop in for an informal In his main evidence Bannan had th t t ‘ ear thc present' hos- this morning at McLeod’s wharf. She
from lier late residence. I game of cards, you wonder what on j repeated his story as given at ™,yd ‘vert the building into will load grain for the French govern-HYLAND-At his late „ residence, earth you are going to serve. Phone us the preliminary investigation. P‘mat "roitv hnsoRal It will % open- ment. Furness, Withy & Co. are the
Westfield, Kings county, N. B„ on Feb. ^ hustle you over a carton or two. ------------- —-----------— a, j'v’ uL w Anrll 1 Miss Elva Ineal atrents
22, 1921, James E. W. Hyland, aged “When the children want a party, but BOLD CHICAGO ROBBERY. vieLria’^Hosnital staff will The % steamer Manchester Importer
eighty years and eleven months, leaving you haven’t time to prepare refresh- Chicago Feb 28—Three safes in the Stairs of the Victoria P , i „ . , Manchester on Feb. 20 for j
two sons and thrre daughers to mourn. mentsphoneus.” The reaction is novel. building „’f John Magnus & Co., jewelry ^ overdraft of St John via Halifax. Furness, Withy .

Notice of funeral later. Most housewives think to order before- and silverware, were blown open early ™;tee b ^ed for the year. & Co. are the local agents.
___________________ — hand. today in what police declared was one . ng eporx---------------Furness, Withy & Co. announce the ;

of the boldest safe robberies here in to SEE MATCH. following movements of ships for which
Attention TtTn Many, ^While two men forced the night James McAllister, weUJrcown^n local Halifax Feb. wf'the

, SINGER-In sad but loving memory The United Candy Stores have intro- TonctÂ where’he will take in the hos- steamer ^tic arrivedat New York,
of dear mother and sister, Mrs. Leslie duced a real novelty n all of their several hVmrs over the three key'match this evening between Sussex Feb. 1»! the steame^ Manei1sre ed |
Singer, who departed this life Feb. 23, stores. This is to place in every shop a f“lectinK ten other safes in which and Chorlottetown for the championship ed in Br’ t N ' York March 3; the
1918. .................................-binet, designed for the purpose and valuable merchandise. of .the Eastern Amateur Hockey League. ^J fro J^Naples ^Feb.
When days are dark and friends are few, made up, for the most part, of glass. -------------——--------*----- ' ... T ......  . T upland arrived at Ply-
Dear mother, how I long for you. These cabinets always stand In a con- B. G FARMERS. . ---------- ....------- j18l,Æ Feh 20- tht steamcr Vedic is ex-

DAUGHTER KATHLEEN. spicuous place and are lined with colored er B. C„ Feb. 23-(Canadian ------------------------ ---- —t moatb f„m New York about
SISTER GEORGIE. silks, standards of plush, etc- Press)—At a convention of the U. F. of ______ _ ] pected to sail from New lora a

When the stores have a de luxe pro- At^^ terday> tbe presi_ ■*■_■■■ March 10‘
KSTABROOKS—In loving remem- duct, a boxed special that comes under _ address urged that the farmers

branee of Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Esta- the super class, a single carton or box million dollar packing plant with
brooks, our dear mother, who departed or container Is displayed herein, under , encouraging the development. ■■■ ■■■
thU life, February 23rd., 1918. the most spectacular conditions. Bril- a . k ralsing industry.

HUSBAND AND DAUGHTERS. liant electric lights flood it, deftly con- of tne ”onvention wiLS 0f the opinion
ceaied and so arranged as to protect the I * United Farmers should have

WILBY—In loving memory of Agnes eyes of the customer. The cabinet is “Vs,ntation on the railway com- 
WUby, who died Feb. 23, 1920. not cluttered up with a confusion of

rrerchandlse. m
- The real cleverness of the idea lies in 

a concentration of the eye, and the make-
- up of the entire cabinet is such as to 
. Inspire the instant impression that here

Mrs. S. J. Casey and family wish to is a quality article - something extra 
thank their many friends for kindness fine. The cabinets are attracting wide 
and expression of sympathy during their and very favorable attention, 
recent sad 'bereavement.

Times-Star, February 18, 1921.!
This Plan Puts Pep 
in Grocery Sales. EVER HEARD OF Danish Pastry 

to St. John
St. John Soon to be Treated 

to This Popular and Tasty 
Palate Regulator.

In line with its progressive policies to 
procure the very best for its increasing 
line of patrons. The Busy Bee takes great 
pleasure in introducing the work of Mr.

* L. C. Klitteng (mentioned in reprint pub
lished in this ad.) to St. John.

There is nothing quite like Danish 
Pastry. Its deliciousness is unsurpassed 
and for those who want something differ
ent for the table this announcement will 
create immediate interest.

So call at the Busy Bee and let us 
show you what real Danish Pastry is.

i
as L. C. Klitteng, a native of the Isle of 

Lcssoe, Denmark, and the man who in
troduced the delectable pastry of that 
land to Canada and the United States, 
is in town and is at the Royal .

In Marioit (O.), en route here, he gave 
a demonstration of his skill as a pastry 
builder in a local bakery, the first 100 
pieces baked being presented to Presi
dent-elect and Mrs. W. G. Harding.

In 1916, nine days after Klitteng’s ar
rival in the United States he furnished 
sweets for the White House wedding. 
He is at present on a tour of the world 
to spread Danish pastry “propaganda 
in every civilized country.

In New York the new culinary crea
tions have taken hold to the extent of 
almost 1,000,000 pieces a day, and visits 
to Hawaii, Japan and China are expected 
to produce equally favorable results.

Mr. Klitteng has toured thirty states, 
and also demonstrated his culinary art 
in Toronto, Montreal and Quebec.

eer.

court
City and County of St.

George Corbett to bè commissioner for 
taking affidavits to be read in Supreme 
court; John E. Lee, St. George street, 
St. John West, and W. J. Kilpatrick, in
land revenue, to be justices of the peace.

Westmorland—Stanley C. Coggin, of 
Petitcodiac, to be auctioneer; Ernest H. 
Wilson of Sunny Brae to be provincial 
constable.

John—Dr.

Danish Pastry fresh here 
daily. Drop in and take a

home toBORDEN HAS FALL; 
IS KEPT TO OLD BAIL PLAYER 

SAIS LIVES OF
pleasant surprise 
the folks.

r<f,

V

THE BUSY BEEX -

143 Charlotte Street
Cleveland, Feb. 23—Heroic efforts of 

George (“Dod”) Paskert, outfielder of 
the Cincinnati Reds, saved the lives of 
five small children and helped save the, 
lives of ten other persons, when fire | 
broke out in the Union Clothing store 
early today and swept through the 
ond floor, where three families 
sleeping.

Paskert’s hands and arms were badly 
burned and his face blistered- He was 
passing when the fire broke out and he 
made three trips into the building.

ORGANIZER FOR 
CONSERVATIVES 

IN BY-ELECTION
8CC-

were 1921 MODEL

BABY VEHICLESLOCAL NEWS NOW ON DISPLAY1

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

When you go forth to purchase your baby carriage for 
“the most precious baby in the world,” you should always 
bear in mind the three cardinal principles of proper baby 
carriage construction. The first principle is that of comfort 
for baby and you. The second—and often the first consid
ered__is beauty. Beauty means symmetry of lines; har-

and upholstering ;

X
BIRTHS

mbWatch for Amdur’s display ad- In 
Thursday's papers. ■

Vote for Difflf$it’savin0.

x In the interest of baseball vote for
2—28

1 Watch for Amdur’s display ad. in 
Thursday's papers. ,

2—28 mony fef color in the body, running g 
perfection of wicker weaving and general appearance. The 
third principle is the stability of the carriage. You will find 
tlTeTee attributes-COMFORT. BEAUTY, STABIL
ITY__In our comprehensive showing of Baby Vehicles.

ear

Daylight Saving.

MARRIAGES

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
Ience

J. MARCUS, 30 - 33 Dock St.DEATHS

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN

Parlor Suites
N. S.

Cleared Feb. 23

HOSPITAL SOON
T_rr-.__1p,rouT/—TrXTkT 70' Moore’ for Oighy, N. S. scr. »tew- FOR FREDERIC ION ^ 226, wnilgar, for Parrsboro, N. S.

Beautiful Parlor Suites in three and four pieces in the latest 
is the time to buy while the assortment isstyles and now 

complete.
Chesterfield Suites at greatly reduced prices.
Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces. 

Regular price $450.00. Now $360.00.
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

MARINE NOTES.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
IN MEMORIAM 19 WATERLOO STREET.

New Senator In Ottawa.
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—(Canadian Press.)— 

Hon. John Stanfield, who was recently 
appointed to the senate, arrived in Ot
tawa today.

2 points. Express company shares were 
conspicuous, Adams, Wells Fargo, and 
American rising 1, 2 and 71-2 points 
respectively. Shorts covered in Ameri
can Woollen, Central Leather and Indus
trial Alcohol, these issues rising 1 to 2 1-2 
points. Buying of rails was mostly limi
ted to secondary shares, notably Balti
more and Ohio, Rock Island, Texas and 
Pacific St. Paul common and preferred. Montreal, Feb. 28—It was announced 
Shippings became uncertain, Atlantic from the floor of the local stock exchange 
buff forfeiting part of its recovery, and this morning that MacDougall Bros., 
United Fruit showing marked heaviness. 1 stock brokers, had assigned In favor of 
Call money opened at 7 per cent. j their creditors.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb. 22—Arvd, stmr Can

ada, Naples.

Watch for Amdur’s display ad- in 
Thursday's papers.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Feb. 23—(10.30)—Interest 

in the stock market at the hesitant open
ing of todav’s session centred around 
Atlantic Gulf and West Indies, the most 
conspicuous feature of recent operations.

The first transaction of about 200 
shares at 49, was followed by 500 shares 
at 50, an extreme recovery of 4% points 
from Monday’s closing price. Other 
shippings were firm as were also some 
of the oils, tobaccos and rubbers. The 
only noteworthy feature among special
ties was JI 2Vi point decline in Sears 
Roebuck. Wisconsin Central at an ad- 

of three points featured the rails.
Noon Report.

Oils, rails, utilities and coppers hard
ened with the progress of the session and 
further improvement was made by 
tobaccos and .textiles. California and 
Mexican Petroleums, General Asphalt, 
People’s Gas, and Utah Copper rose 1 to

MONTREALSTOCK
BROKERS ASSIGNOUR SERVICE

to the eyeglass wearing public is as 
efficient as knowledge and equipment 
can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eye-sight are thorough and painstak
ing.

CARD OF THANKS AVOID THE WASTE
And the wear and tear caused by 
undigested food that exhausts your 
digc-tlrc orgwie.' d«es not nourish your 
blood, and weakens instead ot giving
strength. - , .... ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a splendid tonic

Look at your Hands! i\We fit no glasses to diseased eyes 
or eyes that are in need of medical 
treatment. Such cases are referred 
to a competent medical specialist.

Our repuptation for honest treat
ment is your safeguard.

PERSONAL
Hon. Sydney Fisher, who has been -----------------

seriously ill in Ottawa, was this morn- for the blood, stomach, kidneys and liver, 
ing reported to be considerably im-, It creates an appetite, perfects digestion 
proved SNAP

will clean them after I 
firing up the furnace. v

Everybody likes it.

W?VFUNERAL NOTICE
and assimilation, secures 100 per cent. - 

The condition of Rev. J. C. Berrle, ourishraent from your food, 
who Is suffering from an attack of pneu- More than this, it purifies, vitalizes 
monia, is slightly improved today. | and enriches the blood, which is the life, 

Mr and Mrs John McLeod Jenkins, of the body, eliminates catarrh, scrofula,
260 King street east, announce the en- rheumatism, that tired feeling, and other 
gagement of their daughter, Edith Maud, diseases, the poisons of diphtheria, scar- 
to Charles Arthur Noble, son of Mr. let and typhoid fevers and influenza, 
and Mrs. William F. Noble, 82 Stanley Take Hood’s Pills for a gentle laxa- 
street. The wedding to take place on tive (small dose) or an active cathartic I 
March 7, 1921. (large dose). >

Members of Johnston L. O. B. A., No. 
1 to, are requested to attend the funeral 
of our late Sister,

MRS. GEORGE CAMPBELL,

Rvance ÎP4AJP

/SNAP
Hand'cüTan»D. BOYANBR

42 St John street, West End.
Service, at 2 p.in., Thursday. Sister 

lodges invited to attend.
( 111 Charlotte Street

MISS J. WOODLAND, W.M. w. -,

1
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Our February SaleDINNER SETSLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION BETTERfor BABYOnly 25c.

SPECIALLY PRICED Ends in a few day's. If you want 
to take advantage of the lowest ebb 
in clothing prices—BUY NOW!
You’re not getting cheap garments 
made to sell at a price—they’re reg
ular stock of bench-tailored suits, 
overcoats, etc.
WINTER OVERCOATS from $20 
—qualities at $30 to $45 that cannot 
be duplicated next season.
SUITS at $30, $35 and up; in some 
sizes at $20 and $25.
RAINCOATS from $10.50. 
TROUSERS—$3.50 to $14.50, less 
20 p.c. discount, including a line of 
blue trousers.
DRESS VESTS, DRESS AND 
BUSINESS SUITS, at 20 p.c. dis
count.

1 set 42 pieces Turquois and Yellow Border Design $15.50 
1 set 97 pieces Pink Rose and Blue Ribbon Design $35.00

As Shown in Window

JUBILEE CONCERT.
Come to the Grand Old Fashioned 

Jubilee Concert in St. Philip’s Church, 
Thursday, Feb. 24, 1921. Doors open 
7.41 p. m. Admision 25 cents. !

Sapphire Pie Social and Dance at Odd
fellows’ Hall, Simonds 3U Thursday, 
Feb. 24. 830. Admiss'nil free. O. ÎI. Warwick Co., Limited

?S-82 King Street
21284-2-24

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

Thone 383

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Five Roses Flour, J. E. Cowan 99 Maln^St

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Two dollars worth of music for 25c. 
Five cents extra for postage. McDon
ald’s Piano Music Co., 7 Market Square, 
SL John. U

The Conlon Studio 
King Street WASSONS 2 STORESUntil 9 p. mJ. S. Gibbon & Co. have all sizes of

1-28 tf All styles of photographs will 
be reduced to half the regular 
price for ten days from February 
the 18th. Call and see samples, 
or "Phone 4437 for an appoint
ment.

Uptown, 19 Sydney Street, ‘Phone M. 4181.
North End. 711 Main Street, "Phone 1 10

hard coal* M. 263G or 694.
NECKTIES at clearing prices—from

Ladles! Do you remember the high 
prices you had to pay for goods four or 
five weeks back? Come and see what 
we are doing. We have knocked the bot- 
i «m out of high prices. Prices are doom
ed at Bassen’s, 14-16-18, Charlotte street. 
On store only. 2-24.

Everything in men’s wear, as pants 
overalls, underwear, hats, caps, footwear 
and all your shopping. Remember the 
prices are doomed at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18, Charlotte street One store only.

2-24.

49c.

Attention! GILMOUR'S
HORLICK'S

TH E ORIG I NAL
MALTED MILKBrown's Grocery 

Company
68 King Street20940-2-24

Avoid Imitation» St Subetitetee
To start our Cut Down 

Price Sale we offer
Brooms, $1.25 value.. ,85c.

Wash Boards, 75c. value

ICECREAMMAGEE’S. 423 Main St. 
FOR LENT

KILLED 1,000 DEER.
86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
FLOUR

IN BRICKS 
Pints and Quarts

Washington, Feb. 23.—A mighty deer 
slayer, with a side line taste for sheep, 
is to be exhibited soon at the National 
Zoo here. He is a timber wolf trapped 
by a government hunter in the Cascade 

.Mountains in the Pacific Northwest, af
ter having killed a thousand deer. With 
its mate, the deer slayer is credited with 
having killed twenty-seven sheep in a 
single night.

DAILY SUPPLIES
Heavy whipping cream, coffee cream, 

■rich milk, eggs, butter, etc., for sale at 
The CoUege Inn, 106 Charlotte St. Open 
evenings.

UNITED BROTHERHOOD CAR
PENTERS AND JOINERS OF 

AMERICA.
Local 919 will meet, Trades and Labor 

hall, Wednesday, Feb. 23, 8 p. m^ by 
order of president. *

Goods arriving daily at the new fallen 
prices. We are dooming the prices on 
our whole stock. Come for bargains at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. One 
store only. 3"2*-

In addition to our meats we have a full line of fresh, salt 
and smoked fish. 35c. ALLAN'S PHARMACY

172 King Street, West
OPTICAL SERVICE

. .05c.FRESH COD, per lb......................
FRESH SALMON to fry, per lb. 
FRESH SALMON to boil, per lb. 
FRESH HAUBUT to fry, per lb. 
FRESH HAUBUT to boil, per lb. 
CLAMS IN SHELL......................

98 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin
Hood, Cream of West .................

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin
Hood, Cream of West................... $1.65

10 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.10 
2 lb. good Prunes ..
2 pk. Gold Tapioca 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c 

, . 4 lb tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c
Nearly 7po skaters appeared in cos- j lb block purc Lar<l

tume on tne Blast End Rink last even- g,, jb Qatmeal.........
mg when the first carnival of the sea- jb Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c
son was held. The ladies first prize ^ ^ j^;ce ........................
was awarded to Miss Mary Culley, and 2 tumblers Jam ...........
the second to Miss E- M. Gibb. E qweet Nut Oleo. per lb 
Driscoll won the gent’s first prize and Fineat Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c 
the second went to Albert Thome. The

28c. 25c. per tinDust Bane $62525c.
28c.
25c.

45c. per peck M.&H.Cal agher
& Co.

34 Charlotte St.

25c
25cKennebeccaais Smelt and Gaspereaux. EAST END CARNIVAL

Forestell Bros.
Cash Only

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT. ’PHONE 355.
ORDERS DELIVERED. 28c2—25 25c

25c
$35tf
40cFIRST OF ITS KIND. DT * KT TO PPMW’lTt* ATE I In addition to exploration along botan-

Jones Electric Supply Co Ltd, 30 PLAN TO ' cal, anthropological, zoological and geo-
^SSKSrfcSlSKASS&i TROPICAL REGIONS loflcai linM, (h, institute'P,BM to es-
large stock of fixtures and portable lights Washington. Feb. 23—Systematic ex- tablish a system of research stations and representatives or signified their lnten- 
at 25 per cent discount. Full announce- Bn<j research in the interest of laboratories in the tropics, at which turn oi doing so, include toe American
nient in this paper Friday and Saturday. . b„ started in the scientific experimentation will be carried Museum of Natural History, Field

awatiss*» x-- » — - gfssjttagssw
— F-rsESBlrsi ïa-i'ï.’sr.iK sMSSSMSt &s:

Every roadd leads to bargains at ^s- t,0.n® acco^n^toan announce- entirely equipped to branch out, Dr. National Geographic Society American
sen’s busy store. Why is it busy? Be- ' made bv Dr A S Hitchcock, of Hitchcock explained, countries outside Geographic Society, Yale University, 
cause, it is known to all for Its money ™en* ^tnt& the two American continents will not be American Phytopathologieal Society,
saving place and for its good service, die Sm,tubman Institute.^ ^ eommlttee permitted to participate. While the co- California Academy of Science, Philadel- 
Come and help to keep it busy at Bas- . .. . headed by Dr Hitchcock, operation of all tropical American coun- phla Commercial Museum, New York
isen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte One store 5* ior reSearch n tropicai tries will be sought, it is proposed at Zoological Society, Zoological Society of

£, axa P^L,. ^rSi-A55£S2-S^ns
called by the national research council, bership. JPennsyl ~ -

Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 65c
38c

■"“U, KE & St
G. O. McC-luskey, William P. Mac- 2 can$ Auto Brand Salmon...............
Donald and Robert Bassinger.

I gaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. 95c 
55c 1 peck Deleware Potatoes ....
25c Potatoes, Vx bbL bags ..............
25c 24 lb. Bags Flour.......... ............

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb
5 lb. lots ......................................
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea . 55c 
\ lb. Block Pure Lard
3 lb. Tin ..........................
5 lb. Tin ..........................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .
20 lb. Pail Shortening ..
1 lb. Block ....................
10 lb. Granulated Sugar.................. $1.10
2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c
Clear Fat Pork, per lb............
1 lb. Tin Maple Butter........
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ............
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ............
2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce 
2 pkgs. Jello ............................

1 GaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.. 95c. 3 Rolls Toilet Paper.............
Take it with you.................. 85c. gaL 4 lbs. Barley .............................

Best Deleware Potatoes.......... 29c. peck. 4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal
y2 Bbl Bags at..............................$1.50. 3% lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.... 39c. lb. 2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans .... 25c
Red Clover or LIpton’s Tea. .50c, lb. pkg 3 lb. Split Peas ........................
Lipton’s Coffee.........................55c. Ib. tin. 2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco ...
3 tins Com .......................................... 49c. 2 lb. Boneless Codfish .............
3 tins Peas ....................................... ... 49. 16 or. Glass Pure Marmalade
33 tins Tomatoes ..............................  49c. 16 oz. Glass Pure Jam, all kinds .... 35c
California Peaches, Pears, Plums 1 lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts..............

Cherries or Apricots................ 35c. tin. H. A. Swifts, or Tip-Top Margarine 38c
3 tins for ............................ ........... $1.00 Little Beauty Brooms.............................

Lea and Perrin’s Sauce.......... 41c. both. Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight Soap .... 10c
Libby’s Tomato Catsup.... 21c. bottle. 2 pkgs. Klenzol Washing Powder .. 25c
2 lb. tin Com Syrup ...........................25c. 2 Tins Snap ........................
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup ...........................60c. 2 Tins Union Hand Cleaner
10 lb. tin Com Syrup ..................$1.00 Choice Dairy Butter, per lb,
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade $90c. 2 lb. Tin Com Syrup.........
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam.................... 90c. 2 lbs. 90 to 100 Prunes......................... 25c
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam... $1.05 2 Tins Old Dutch............. .................
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam.... $1.05 5 lbs. Rolled Oats ...........................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...................... 80c. 3 Tins Sardines ...............................
16 at. Glass Orange Marmalade.. 29c. 3 lbs. Graham Flour ......................
16 oz. Glass Pure Plum Jam.......... 29c. 2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...........................
16 oz. Glass Pure Strawberry Jam. 39c. 2 pkgs. Macaroni ..............................

4 lb. Tin Pure Jam ........................
Peas, Com and Tomatoes; choice

27c. brand ................................................
79c. i qt. Yellow Eyed Beans ..............

1 qt Whole Green Peas 
1 lb. Jar Peanut Butter 

25c. Choice Apples................
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

CHOICE MEATS

29c
$1.50
$1.602 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder

Goods delivered all over City, Carieton 
and Fairville.

Try onr West End Sanitary Meat 
Market Call West 166.

39c
38c

28c
........  80c

$U0

SPECIALS $4.90
$4.00

.. 23c

AT 30c
25c

Robertson’sFOR RELIEF OF
BRITISH IN 
NEW YORK CITY

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

L®@k F@r
\ the Name

*
25c
25cFood and Lodging for British 

War Veterans Stranded in 
American Metropolis.

New York, Feb. 23.—(By Canadian 
Press.) — As the result df a meeting 
celled by Capt Gloster Armstrong, Brit
ish consul-general In this city, a com
mittee has been formed for the relief of 
indigent British subjects in New York, 
in co-operation with St. George’s Soc - 
ety, St. Andrew’s Society and St. David s

That there Is argent need for the re
lief of British subjects here—ex-service 
men, soldiers, sailors and civilians—has 
Vieen brought home dying the past few 
months, and the outlook Is that in the 
near future this will be very greatly in
creased. While the societies above men
tioned will continue, a» they have done 
for years, to carry e.i their charitable 
work, it is felt that the situation de
mands the aid of a united committee to 
enalrge and make still more effective the 
iplendid work they have been doing.

Arrangements have been made tor the 
immediate relief of pressing necessities 
for food and lodging ,.nd for urgent 
cases with the British Great War Vet
erans, who will act as though almoner 
of the committee through their secre
tary. For the present, the generosity of 
the societies represented on the commit
tee will provide the necessary means. 
There is an average of twenty-five ap
plicants a day for relief, and the com
mittee Is able to get employment, so far, 

of but four or five men a

Lii<\ 25cl
1 25cw i 38cw 32c<r*

W

<53 60c

82c

fan
\ 32c

'•4/ % 28c
.*59c.

Aâ 25c

ré îù 25c
25cn Z5cry 25cQuality Groceries

At DyKeman’s

25c
/ <3 V 25c* 95c

Jx* %
PURE LARD.

I8c1 lb. Blocks ......................
3 lb. Tins ..........................

10 lbs. Untie Sugar.......................... » finest Yellow Eye Beans............ 25c. qt.
1°>»• Brown Sugar ......................  $Lto 1 Green Peas .......................17c qt
I Gal. Fancy Molasses ............ . %c|2 pkgs, Jefly Powder ........................  25c.
Best Deleware Potatoes, a peck.... 29c 2 pkgs. Kellogg's Corn
% bbL bags ...................................... $L45 2 pfcgSi Mixed Starch
4 lb. tin Pure Jam ............... 78c 2 pfcgS- Corn Starch ........................—
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea 55C|gt Charles Evaporated Milk.. 2 for 29c. 
Corn, Peas and Tomatoes, «est I Mayflower Condensed Milk.... 22c. tin»

™ Eagle Condensed Milk.............. 27c. tin.
"c , Carnation Milk (large).......... 2 for 35c.
*'c t lb. tin Carnation Salmon
I, Lemon Cheese ......................
7’c Choice Cocoa in bulk..........
,2e 1 lb, tin Klim for ..............
50c Large tin Royal Baking Powder... 50c. 
32c ^ cakes Palm Olive Soap for.......... 27c.

27cI
$1.28 15c

13 $4.90 25cMAOS IN CANADAO 25c pk. up

c5i
Flakes.... 25c. i Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickeld Fish atO \

Xv /5

Both Our Stores.25c.
X ' Forestell Bros.brands a tin ..........................

Tip-Top Oleomargarine ....
Finest Yellow-eye Beans, Qt
Finest White Beans, Qt........
Lee & Perins Sauce, per hot.
3 lbs. Onions ........................
Good 4-string Broom ......
Si mm’s Little Beauty Broom 
Dairy Butter, a lb., good quality.. 52c
Dairy Butter, by the tub..................  50c
Finest Creamery Butter .

Wm& Make sure of getting the 
genuine by asking out loud 
for Life Savers and look 
for the name on the label.

There are many imitations 
masquerading in similar 
shape but every genuine 
Life Saver has a hole 
through the centre.

Sugar and pure flavor, hard 
pressed to the distinctive 
Life Saver shape — that’s 
what you get in every pack
age of “The Candy Mint 
with the Hole.”

On Sale Everywhere

22c.lor an average 
week. 50c. jar. 

25c. lb.
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St. 

M 4167; M 4168.
Cor. Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

M 4565
Stores Open Friday Evenings.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

55c.

As a result of a collision between tw6 
trolley cars on the Bridgeport-Shelton 
Une, near High Bridge, Conn., yesterday, 
right persons were killed or burned to 
death and twenty-five injured. The col- 
Jision occurred near a switch and the 
cars were traveling at a fair rate of 
speed. There was a five-gallon can ot 
gasoline In the Bridgeport car, and wit
nesses said there was a loud repdrt im
mediately following the crash.

At the Bathurst board of trade ban
quet last night several addresses were, 
given, and the speakers referred to the j 
proposed hydro-electric in the northern ! 
part of the province. Among those who! 
spoke was R. E. Armstrong, secretary i 
of the St. John board of trade |

Before Mr. Justice Chandler in the 
circuit coart at Dorchester, yesf-day, | 
true bills were fonnd against William 
Palmer, Willard Dow, Gordon Read ami, 
Harold Jamieson, all charged with theft 
from the Moncton post office; George 
Cameron of Moncton, charged with 
bigamy ,and Aqullla Melanson
Shediac, charged with the’' No bill
found In the Chester Cole case of Sack- 
vtile. The William Palmer case waul | 
commenced, when the court adjourned.. 
Among the lawyers interested in cases 
before the court Is J. F- H. Teed of St.

Henry Starr, famous outlaw, died yes
terday afternoon as the result of wounds 
received wMle attempting to rob the 
People’s Bank at Harrison, Arkansas. |

SHORTENING.
60c i ib. Blocks ..........................

LARD AND SHORTENING. ■ | - - - - - - - - - • • • • • • • •
• 27c 1 20 lb. Pails ' 7.VV.Ï.7.7.Ï.7.

Small’s Peanut Butter .....
Small’s Pure Honey..............
Small’s Maple Butter ........

■ 21c Ié ot< Bott. Mixed Pickles.
■ 60c 35 oz. BottL Mixed Pickles............ 43c. . _ . D . .10 Ibs. Choice Onions........................ 25c. For Cut Prices on Patent
$3*80 5 ib. Granulated Commeal.............. 25c. Medicines.

14 {b,8! Oatmeal . 7. . 7 i 7.7.7 7 7 7. it Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills 20c. 
98 lb. bag Cream of the West .... $5.95 ^ * California Oranges .. .. 60c. doz. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.... 39c.
98 lb. bag Royal Household......... $5.95 2Q ,b B Qatmeal ................. $1.00. Dr. Chase's Linseed and Tur-
98 lb. bag Robin Hood ............. Gallon Cans Apples..............  45c. each.
24 lb. bag Cream of the West.........$1.58 2 tifls Libby’s Beans for ..
24 lb. bag Royal Household ........... $L58 2 tjflS yan Gamps Soups for
24 lb. bag Robin Hood.................... $1.62 2 Minute Tapioca ..
24 lb. bag Purity................................ $L65 2 ^bs^ Tapioca ..........

22c.
61c.

The 2 Barkers, LtdPURE 
1 lb. block Pure Lard .. 
3 lb. tins Pure Lard ... 
5 lb. tins Pure Lard ... 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ... 
1 lb. block Shortening .. 
3 lb. tin Shortening .... 
5 lb. tin Shortening ... 
20 lb. pail Shortening ..

FLOUR.

99c-
.... $3.90. 
25c. glass. 
30c. glass. 
. 25c. tin. 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 

25c-1 65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630Aas
\ W.

OX-Jr.-1

24c.27Ci I pentine ....
30c. Scotts Emulsion 
25c. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Com-
25c. pound.................................. 99c.

Hoods Sarsaparilla................. 89c.
Dr. Wilsons Herbine Bitters. . 20c.
Natax Cough Remedy..........19c.
Burdocks Blood Bitters..........89c.
Fellows Hypophosphites ..$1.15
Nerviline .................................. 25c.
Abbey’s Salt .... 25c. and 55c.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills............... 20c.
Dodds Kidney Pills ...... 39c.

25c 1 gaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. 95c ; Qj„ pi]ls .................................. 43c.
25c Best Pure Lard ........................ 26c lb. ^Villiams’ Pink Pills .... 35c.
?5C Best Shortening ......................  21c lb- Milbixrn’s Heart and Nerve
25c Choice Deleware Potatoes .... 29c peck Pills .
25c Halt BbL Bag Potatoes ...........  $150 Fruitatives
25c 2 pkgs. Macaroni ........... .......... 25c Baby’s Own Tablets
25c yTioic Green Peas ................. 17c qt. ; Barker’s White Liniment.... 23c.
^5c Fresh Ground Coffee ........l?. 55c lb. j Butter Color only

Best Orange Pekoe Tea ........... 38c lb, ,
5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats
4 lbs. Barley .................
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca ....
Choice Picnic Hams ....

i Best dear Pork.............
Choice Small White Beans

58c., $1.19

/Mm 25c. SALE.
4 cakes Castille Soap ..
2 tins Black Knight Stove Polish... 25c
2 lb. 90-100 Prunes ............................ 25c
3 lbs. Split Peas ........................
3 lbs. Rice .......... ............. ...........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ................
4 lb. Granulated Commeal ...
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes..
2 pkgs. Jello of Lipton’s Jelly .
2 lbs. Taoioca ............................
2 pkgs. Mica.onl ......................
3 tins Sardines ............................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .......... -.
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser ...
4 lbs. Rolled Oats ....................
3'/, lbs. W. G. B Meal ............
3 rolls Toilet Paper ..................
2 pkgs. Com Starch ... /........
6 doz. Clothes Pins ................
3 doz. Spring Clothes Pins ....

Save this ad. as these prices are good
until the last of the week.

Robertson's25c

of

25c Cor. Waterloo and Golding SU 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3456 

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

was

25c
25c !

. 25c, 
. 25c:

VC
O A v

O }
!

5c.; 35c./
21c. and 39c.

*WHITB ^DNNEw'yOTK STYLES 21c.

it Savers
New York, Feb. 23—The tailors have 

the white tuxedo. 25c."thought of a new on
The New York Cutters’ Club has an- 

nounced that Its fashion show on March 
1st end 2nd will be featured by the dis
play of white tuxedos. This style will 
be adapted to spring and summer j 
weather, so they say, and will be of serge 
or gabardine. The waist coat wil be of| 
the same material as the rest of the suit, 
and will have the more informal V shape, 
bosom opening instead of the usual U j 
shape.
y Havana Is farther west than Clcve-1 
land, and Nome. Alaska, is farther west
than Hawaii

39c.Doan’s Phis

vfti
25cL i 25c '8rniuRift „//k»jAf,er’,he7X»' ^p Movies

"Wholesome Geansing-Refreshing
When Your Eyes Need Care

F. W. Dykeman
34 Simonds St.

’Phone Main 1109

. 25c
30c lb. 
271. lb. 
14c qt.THE CANDY MINT WITH THE H@LE
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Just Say
"PERFECT" Brand

Canada Spice & Specialty 
Mills, Ltd.

St. John, N. B.

L

NIPPLES
That Can’t Stick 

Together,

15c. ; 2 for 25c.

J

Pure Rubber—Soft as Silk
DIAPERS AND PANTS 

$1.50 Each

m

WINT-O-GREEN CL OVE LIC O RICE CINN-O MONPEP O-MINT

I

À

ms

pi::*,**®, £'1

■v \m^ I■ mmn(M
I Made in Canada !
■ ^'UWElCHT-ro ABSOLUTE

i

i
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THE ENEMY. ÎÇÿé (fogptnq ffimeg an6 ffiag Wc, who are old and have arrived—at 
nothing;

We, who nave • had our chance and 
failed—

rreetog (Sunday excepted, by The St. John Time* Printing and Publishing Vi- ^ Qr jdled .fi thc tields all day—
LicL, a rampant- Inraiporsted under tae Joint Stock Companies Act. B turn aside from work and play

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departmen t. Main N And he<4ken to the great invading army,
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, K00 per year; by man, . . P l| That comes with banners dying and Girys rubbers, sizes 1 lto 2, best

yiM in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year. ! with chant qualities, 90c. and $1.—Percy J. Steel,
r3SüSS£:NÉVYOBKX^rtoto,. i» °' «*3,- "■ “»• ™d '“,u-r«»•*—. ™ «■■■ •«*

ateÆa? iaJss .te £sx$rj& *-»» n~J iLTr: u A m„s the
down I of the Trades and Labor Council will

With boisterous cries of exultation . | be held in the Opera House on Thurs-
. : day evening on the question of daylight 

T See, yonder where they stand and wait savbig and unemployment. Meeting call-
The West End Improvement League the word, : ed to order at 9.15 sharp. F. A. Camp-

is to be congratulated on its list of of- Beyond the ramparts but a little way, \ 2—25
fleers and Its evident determination to A million strong—nay, more, ten million , J

Spruce-up Time for AutomobilesST. JOHN, N. Bs FEBRUARY 28,1921.
BARGAINS IN BOTH STORES. 

When you hear of Bassen’s Sale re- ; 
member our both stores, cdtner Union 
and Sydney and 282 Brussels f'.

2—26

is about here, and we would remind you that we sell everything in 

Auto Repairs, including :
[J'1

Burd Piston Rings, Piston Ring Lifters.

A. L. A. M. Auto Bolts, 1 -4 to 5-8
.REPAIRING Brake Lining and Rivets. Socket Sets, all sizes.i

CAS

, Auto Jacks, Adamson Vulcaqizers, Auto Pumps, Grease Guns.
X Wf
iip r»v 1

-s
Cotter Pins, Assorted ; Klaxon Horns, Auto Spring 

Assortments
-WELL DONE WEST ENDAT OTTAWA

The Ottawa correspondent of the 
Montreal Herald expects that the Meigh- 
cd government majority on the “no con-
fldence” amendment moved by Hon. become more active. It has two big And daring and with courage! at^ BaRSe^f ^foT^ ^storl^corae^'union

MacKenzie King will be very small. In things to accomplish. One is to have the high, and Sydney and 282 Brussels street,
addition to anticipating that the opposi- Carleton millpond made sanitary, and And. eager for the fray, because they
Snng^S„dWnlr"isto —d!" * ti,Cir

says:— be laid out, with possibilities for an- From them we shall receive no quarter! ______
“Misfortunes in the shape of illness other open-air rink in the city next Hark! IRISH CONCERT,

and death among members have come, winter. The west side has great T'OS- “Vae victis !” echoes through their Programme of selected Irish numbers
not singly, but in groups By the death; sib,lities of development along ail lines Up> ^ ^ meet the charg, Feb^ smld’er^^pM

of Capt. Tom Wallace of West York tne of athletic sport as well as aquatics, and And beat thcm back! To arms! To st Vincent’s Alumnae. Tickets 35 cents,
government has lost one of its most loy- j the people should rally to the support arms ! for sale at Colgan’s and Dwyer’s,
al supporters, and Hon. T. W. Crothers, 0f the League. The North End I-n-
former minister of labor, has suffered a pr0mement League is ready to begin A™ we h^e lakl^ou^weap'ons’ down
second stroke, and is at the present time j WOTk on its playgrounds early in the without a blow
seriously ill. Of those who voted with sprjngi and there, too, a skating rink Before the conquering hosts of youth—
the government last year, Rt. Hon. A. may be made for next winter. The The boys and girls who spare us with
L. Sifton, Col. Harry MacLeod and David deveiopment 0f the plan of four Im- A t{ae*aa™,s^ile> the while they crowd
Marshall have since died. Messrs. Loggie, pavement Leagues, each with a neigh- ^ ^ the wall!
Tremain, Harrold, Richardson, Allen, foorhood playgrojnd and rink, and nil j —William Wallace Whitelock in New
McGregor are on the sick list and un- hcading up jn rhe hlg city utlilctic field York Times^ ___________ FORPFT
paired. Burnham has lost hisi seat Sir , at the entrance to llockwood 'P.-k IN LIGHTER VEIN. The season’s musicale, Centenary Hall,
Thomas White is busy on the O ranci gQes m wcll.. Thursday evening. Rhone Lloyd Win
Trunk board of arbitration. Sir Her- j goUfb End League also has a Justifiable Arrest. ter, violinist and vocalist; R. Max Me- ,
bert Ames and Barney Hepbiirn are bQys dub and the ^t End League “He’s crazy, your honor,’’ said the 1 Carty, dramatic tenor. Tickets, Towns- j 
overseas (also unpaired). Hon. A. K. . generous aid to another. The north policemanto the magistrate. “I. found hend Piano Co.
MacLean, W. A. Buchanan and John ^ ^ end$ 6hou]d have boya- dubs him,standing at the corner scolding lus

Campbell, have crossed the floor of the ! next winter. In these Leagues lies a “That doesn’t prove him crazy,” re
house. Under the circumstances the gov- | grfat opportunity for the development plied thc judge. tJ
eminent wil lbe able to command but ajof amateur athletic 8port£, for they are ‘™s wife wasnt’ there, your honor,

„ t , . .. . added the policeman,
open to all the boys, and In time must
also provide for the girls.

.REPAIRING
INNER Ford Gaskets,Boyce Motor Meters, regular and midget model.

complete in 'sets.
Effecto Auto Finishes and everything else to put the car in spic 

and span condition for spring motoring.

BE
I

9
COMPLETE OUTFIT,S-36

feel I

McAVITY’S 11-17 
Kin* St.

‘Phone 
M. 2540

■

Boys’ tan boots, sizes 11 to 13, $1.85 
a pair—Percy J. Steel, 521 Main streçt.

Cottons, prints, ginghams and flan
nelettes on sale at Bassen’s both stores,! 
comer Union and Sydney and 282 Brus
sels. 2—26

Extremely Attractive Styles in•^5
il

SPORT COATS
Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

For SpringV,
display and ready for your inspection.are now on 3»

Prices Range from $18.95 to $32.50.! wGrand carnival, Carleton Open Air 
Rink, Thursday, Feb. 24. Tickets 25. .Î Such coats as these will win your instant favor, so snappy are the 

styles and so neatly finished.
Materials employed are Polo Cloth, Velour, Silvertones and 

Tweeds. Some quite plain, others with large check designs, mostly 
three-quarter length, double breasted, box coated ’ styles, although 

have belts and fancy silk stitching. Colors, F awn, Mustard, Sea

Blankets for 81-98 pair at Bassen’s
2—26Sale, corner Urtlon and Sydney.

narrow majority.”
The government partially bases its

ses-
Don’t forget the masquerade dance 

at the Strand, Thursday night. Optional. 
Usual prices. Suitable prizes.

Ouch!
“It says here that wohien’s tongues 

i are their weapons,” remarked the Old 
According to government figures re- Fogy, as he looked up from the news- 

cently published Winnipeg in 1910 had paper he was reading, 
m «h jrb;n £
$26,024^860 capital invested- In 1918 g^h 
the number was 745, and the capital 
$84,546,712. -The value of the output in 
4910 was $32,699,859, and In 1918 it was| “Sandy, what like is your new neigli- 
$118,844,737. The Winnipeg board of bor?” . . . .

enced a growth of twenty per cent, in whuskey and said as he poured me out 
the number of manufacturing plants a dr;n^ ‘When I pour out enough, say 
within the last five years and has es tab- “stop.” He poured me out a drink and 
fished 140 new businesses during 1920. ^“’."what Uke he^”

%
hopes of getting safely through the 
sion on the desire of the west to have a 
redistribution before the general election; 
end partially on the desire of members 
irho may not get back into parliament 
to cling to tljeir seats aa long as possible.

• The debate that is going on from day 
to day is of little interest The people 
are awaiting the test vote and pay little 
attention to the discussion.

h,0
21867—2—25 some

Green, Grey, Taupe, Copenhagen, etc.

& The time to buy is now whileSpring comes early this year, 
the selections are complete. LET US SHOW YOU.

Characterized Him OF THE DAW * The* Store 
for SilksDYKEMANSThe Store 

for SilksTHE SPORT REVIVAL.
Charles I. Gorman, champion skater, 

clean sport and modest gentleman, de- 
the honors his fellow citizens 

him. No man could wear

Senator Asks That it Be Dis
associated From Condemna
tion of government—Yes
terday in Parliament.

serves
During the year, -forty-nine manufactur
ing plants were started and extensions 
and new departments were added to ex- irate Squire—Hi! you^ir! You’re 
isting factories. To the slowly develop- fishing in my river. I demand what 
in* eastern provinces these are interest- yon^ ^

caught a cold, and I’m catching rheuma
tics and you’re welcome to both of ’em.

lavish upon
his honors with, greater modesty than 
he has manifested, during what must 
have been to him an even more trying 
period than that when he pitted brain 
and strength and skill against the best )„g figures, 
skaters of the continent. It was fitting
last night also that associated with him The Quebec liquor bill appears to be ; 
ill receiving honor should be Garnett, getting through the legislature without ; Apt Definition. _
Belyea and Bell, and the group of older serious difficulty. That several Prates ^ >0U
athletes whose achievements years ago tant clergymen of Quecbc city endorse „Yes> Ina-am,„ anlweml Charles, 
made them an example and an inspira- : it indicates that in their opinion it will “we’ve got one at our house.” 
tion to the boys of that period. The be a great improvement upon previous “Well, what is it?” asked the

legislation in the province. '^Twins’’

DHi. Catch

(Scuve Fuel) 
& FooOttawa, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press.) 

—Yesterdajv lrt the House of Commons, 
the debate on the throne speech was con- j 
tinued by Hon. C. J. Doherty, C. A- I 
Fournier, Beilifchasse; H. H. Stevens, | 
Vancouver Centre; Arthur Trahan, 
Nicolet; F- J. E, Fulton, Kamloops ; Dt. 
Fontaine, Hull. H. H- Stevens challenged 
the leader of the. opposition and the Lib
eral members to resign and seek a test 
in a general election.

Amendments to the regulations gov
erning the Mackensie River oil fields 
were approved by cabinet council.

Speaker Rhodes of the commons and 
Speaker Bolduc of the senate were stPbrn 
in as privy councillors.

The report of the department of In- j 
dian affairs was tabled.

The Western Unionists hold a caucus.
The debate was adjourned by C. R- 

Harrison, Nipisging, at 10.80 p. m.
In the Senate,

In the senate, Senator Crosby and*

\\ 7lTH an ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMISER on this 

V V MONARCH range you have the latest and greatest mven- 
” ” tion of the age. Based on a scientific principle it saves fuel 

by saving heat.- This one device will save a very large pro
portion of the first cost of yovf range is the course of a year.

Cinwnhwt I
L 1 Tewel Racks

Order your car now and be 
of having it for early Sum- 

192 1 models may be 
show rooms,

sure 
men 
inspected at our 
300 Union street. With the 

Oven mer- 
mooetcr and - 
Coelroller Damper 
you are able to 
cook almost auto- 
matically which ^ 
means a great saving in ~ 
food which is never 
spoiled when cooked on aa 
Eslerprke Mozzrth.

1i three hundred or more men, young and 
«fid, who gathered in Pythian Hall were 
glad to pay tribute to those who had 
upheld the name and the horior of St. 
John in many a hard-foqght contest- It 

a notable get-together meeting

I<$><$>«><$► WE SELL GENUINE
FORD PARTS

I:The Allied delegates and those of the jjot a “Safety” Driver,
two Turkish parties are in conference “Why did you sell your car?” 
today over the near-east situation. “Cost too much for repairs/
Turkey and Greece are vitally interested, rate? 8N«-e™ pit "out of order,

and Italy and France in leader degree BiitT had to pay for repairing the people 
in the outcome. it ran over.”

Large Warming 
Closet.

K0YDEN FOLEY Hinged Brack- I ♦ts for Heatingpa]was
which must have the effect of giving a 
further impetus to the revival of sport,
which was begun when the Improve- f Z* ^ „ . Inquisitive Tommy,
ment Leagues and the Playgrounds As- Former L mted States Senator Bev- “papa,” said Tommy Treadway,
sociatlon. which for some reason were erridge has peculiar ideas of self-deter- “Now, Tommy,” replied Mr. Tread-:
overlooked in last night’s toast list, ruination. He'wants England and France way, “I shall only answer one more Hon. P. E. Blondm continued the
overlooked in last g . islands question today. So be careful what you dress on the speech from the throne. The
made it possible to have athletic fields to hand over their «est mena islands chamber rose at 10.p. m.

Last night, while to the United States without consulting “Yes, pop.” Senator Lynch Staunton gave notice
i “Well, go on.” of a bill to amend the gold and silver

“Why don’t they bury the Dead Sea?” marking act.
'---------------- - ««» ------------------ Lauds D. S -C. R.

300 Union St.’Phone 1338.
2-28

ENTERPRISE
MONARCH 

STEEL RANGEL,

EMERSON

^1 Enterprise 
ihcaT Economise*

RESOLUTIONS
OF CLOTHING MEN

* IN ONTARIOand skating rinks.
the banqueters were cheering the re-, the inhabitants, 
viva! of sport, a thousand people were 
enjoying a, carnival on the East End j.
Improvement League’s free skating rink; figure-skating championship next week.

that of the South Figure skating wifi no doubt be revived CRISIS THREATENS

Toronto, Feb. 23—The annual con-

-ïœssri'œ-"1
re-establishment from his condemnation jation of Canada here yesterday a res- , 
of the government’s administration. So Oiuyon was passed suggesting to the do- | 

as lie could learn, that department m;nion government that “in any further 
was very effective and its work credit- cb mge in y,e method of collecting taxes 
able. ' for the purpose of this coi/ntry paying _____

its war debts, the ta.x to be made at the -------- •
the man

de. rÀOttawa is to have an international FISHER, Ltd.
25 Germain St. x

NEW RAILWAY
while on it and on
End League possible future winners of t in St. John next winter. This city 
skating honors for St. Jphn were in should get into that game with the Can
training. It would have been a graceful adian and American cities, 
act of recognition to have joined the <$><?><$><$>

IN MOTHERLAND far
London, Feb. 28.—Yet • another rail- 

Thlrteenway crisis has arisen here.

sraSTsSSssstSavS FIGHT FOR SEAT IN llyttssass
Eï-HirHr-'-Lz:“iSlpaSi beishhouse
even to the use of pick and shovel, has NQ bonder HE WONDERED "-------- -------- -—-—----------- ----------- --- 1 mending tlie prosecution of Posons
contributed more than any Other single. AT THEIR MERRIMENT RESTIGOUCHE Two Liberals and a Labor ^^le tn a finatw “^er Conveying

sTjohn" For without the grounds and I Don’t forget to take your umbrella, BRIDGE MATTER Candidate ill Yorkshire By- *^ni™^adS^,t ^^^"slifficlent’nnan-

rinks all talk about sport is as sounding Pettie,” cautioned Mrs. Reuben Reubens; TXT roup COMMONS PlpnHnn cial loss in the adjustment of retain
a breakfast one morning. “I think it is liN ma LUlvanoriü P,lection. prices.”
going to rain.” i Ottawa, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press) -----------— Optimism concerning the outlook in

“O, no, It isn’t. I don’t see a cloud Hon. Charles Marcil of Bonaventure, has London, Feb. 23—(Canadian Associ the ci„thing trade was expressed by Y- 
,-h, time for taking the vote on in the skv,” contradicted Reuben. filed several questions in. the commons. ated Press)—The by-election in progress w stewart, president of the Montreal
ine lime 8 t “I know, but the cook feels it in her Regarding the ferry service between in Penistone, Yorkshire, as a consequence bnmch of the Canadian Manufacturers

daylight saving Is at hand. It was point- rheumatism It’s going to rain, I know,” Campbellton, N. B„ aud Cross Point, ,,f the retirement of Sidney Arnold, is a Asg0ciation, who declared: “More mills 
ed out at last night’s banquet in Pyth- insistcd his “i>a get it for you.” Que., he wants to know if the govern- shadowy replica of the recent contest In wm soon be runnlng full time, and em-
ian Hall that if baseball games and Looking at his watch, ticuben Reubens ment has received any complaints and Cardiganshire in so far as two life-long , s wllj be making good wages.” Mr. : 
fi-eneral athletics are to be enjoyed to took tile umbrella and with a hurried if the government intends to construct a Liberals are .fighting one another, the gtewart asked for confidence and co-op- 
*ene. „ .. .. kiss, rushed from the house. highway bridge over the Restigouche one on behalf of the coalition Liberals (,ration between retailers and manufac- ,
the full during the summer months the q-hree mjnutes later it began to rain, river between these two points. j and thc other on behalf of the Asquith )urers and sajd that the manufacturers
extra hour of daylight is essential. ; Reubens put up the umbrella. ____A _ ___ Liberals. had no desire to force wages down but 1
There can be no doubt at all about the ! “Honest, I don’t know what I’d do IMMIGRANTS GET OIL BATH. Sir James Hiflchliffe, coalition, has a h d t sec people earning good .
V ' . . without mv little wifev,” he murmured, ---------- long and honorable record in the social, "““V. tend to take up the matter of increased

pleasure ousan s tenderly. “The wav she looks after me, Ship’s Passengers Scrubbed and Sham- educational and political service of the ■ '--------- ------- ■ -------------------- ! freight rates and, if at all possible, figir"
evening sports, and it is assumed that ^ a|] „ • j , P°«d at Sea. , constituency, but the kicid eonv ention of QDQTHER OF FORMER I the matter out on the floor of the house-
thev will desire to enjoy thc same plea- ; lt was raininjr pretty hard. j ---------- , Liberals refused to recogniee him, and *
sure this year. They must, however, I “People don’t seem to mind this rain,”, Philadelphia, Feb. 23. -- Umisual re_ apparently at thebiddingof theLondon GERMAN EMPRESS 

. . , . . ; lie fiHid to himself “See ’em all to sou reef ulness in disinfecting the 1.586 headquarters of the independent Lioer- . 1
vote m order to ge t. church, laughing? I guess tliey enjoy passengers of the Italian steamship Per- als, decided to support William Pringle, DEAD IN SILESIA

<j> <^> <$> i itM dinando Palasciano, which docked here who formerly represented Lanarkshire , .
In the city of Montreal eggs have de- | 0n thc way he met two of his old from Genoa, was described by Dr. Yaja but has sin Je been twice rejected by Berlin, oLfom- IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

«"»■•“ <» r» z rsr!tit.*e?îr Jar%- "as STJrrs-. »..... 1 -ss ^ » s «grass’ sx !■ = ido*en in a month, and are still going He ran m s ’ thev States the vessel encountered a heavy candidate in the field complicates the at his home at Primkenau, Silesia. He
down- Wholesale quotations on Satur- coating of crude oil on the waters of the situation, and will undoubtedly affect , was married at Coburg, on August -,
day were forty-eight cents per dozen ‘ “Gaabl Everybody’s in good; humor Atlantic. Dr. Donato ordered the oil Mr. Pringle’s chances of success. ! 1896, to Prineess_ Dorothea, princess of Qn r||>|<1n,tp StrPWt and

, ranu/Dfln new laid ears fgwlflv if thpv like this rain s’more scooped up in buckets. Then each man j ---------------- » Saxe Coburg and Gotha. VU Vfliarivivc uu 011X1wh 1 . r i thaiZi' do ” y and hoy, und^r the direction of thc doc- ENDORSATION OF THE NEW During the war he acted for a time ISO BrUSSelS Sireet
and forty-six cents for American. Com- thai^I jio.^ ^ ctprM thp mwA 1or. WRS forced to bathe in oil. a stand- : LIQUOR ACT GIVEN BY !as assistant governor general of Belgium. DFUSbeiS - -
pare these with St. John prices. of boys fringing the church laughed and -rd disinfectant Under the direction of SEVERAL QUEBEC MINISTERS | ^/’' -irirF 24 sheets linen writing paper 10c;

<$><$><$> ^ pointed at ifim in uncontrollable mirth, the stewardess the women were accorded ; ^ Feb 28-(Canadian Press)- MODEST MR. BEVERIDGE. .sample tot pen holders, 6c and 10c each;

iïïrziïJZi sr; «s. - • a- ». -l. , r ss.’ïsïï’î a as?- r assi sr .îrÆsxissf s 5»: £
that it is not bound today by what it a nd then lie was let in Glancing cept for the hair-cutting, was repeated council yesterday. , J cellation of the war debts of the Allies g rakes Infants-Delight Soap 25c;

r, r££- rX Ss sSnsts
- "But 1 don't Ut, tbl, U.U.. "^“'brJsH OTHTHE BBS rATHER. HO^RAND I M.rtlnl,* .nd SI. “{ASTiJiS1

ton you’ve served me.” the new boarder Constantinople, Feb. 23-French des- , i MartinL________________ ___________ Bargains in Wall Papers, Dishes, Cut
objected peevishly. “Doesn’t one have troyers cruising along the eastern coast Rochester, N Y., Feb. 23-;Mr. ana ; Glass, Shaker, white and colored; White
any choice here?”- of the Black Sea have been engaged with Mrs. Frank Sester, and their infant, to Fight tlign rreignt restes. Grey Cottons, Toweling, etc.

«KMS’«i. ~

leaving it alonef” of the French warFhipa apairmenr muitting.

names

/

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.Y. M. A. last evening, and it would able way. The result is coalition against

Offers the Security of the 
largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office In the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

:

brass and tinkling cymbals.

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.

Foley’sI

PREPARED

Arnold’s Dept. Stores mRE CLAY
I To be bad oil—

W. H. Thome 6c Co, Ltd, Market 
Squrae.

T. McAvity Sc Sons, LtcL, King 
St.
ii. Wilson, Ltd^ Sydney St, 

Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. w. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street, 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street. 
P. Nase dc Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
j. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street,
H. G- Enslow, t Brussels Street 
i. Stov*. Fairvtlle, .,, ... ,.
W. E. Emerson, 8! Uftoe St- 

West End.

<8= <8> <^ ■$-
The Standard has pensively referred 

lo the Times as “a sob-sister.” And yet 
be tears of the Times have not fallen 
Iowa Ilkç rain because of the perver- 
ttr of Mr. Wlgmore and the Meighen 
trrmBMBf Tears, idle tears.

2—28
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ÎLEAVES15 WCLOSE 6 PJVLt STORES OPEN 9 AM

Past to Sell 
Slow to 
Wear Out

I

yjyM \

Friday Ends Our 
Annual Free 

Hemming Sale

I
\

Alfred Tredway Whit% banker and 
philanthropist, who was drowned on 
Jan. 29 while skating at Central Valley, 
N. Y., left an estate of more than $15,- 

! 000,000, according to the estimate of 
! a friend of the family. This was dis
closed when the banker’s will was ad
mitted to probate by Surrogate Albert 
Wingate in Kings County. New York.

The entire estate was left to the 
daughter, Mrs. Jean Van Sinderen of 42 
Remsen Street, Brooklyn. William 

! Augustus White,» the banker’s brother, 
! and his son-in-law, Adrian Van Sin- 
! deren, was named ns executors. The es
tate was roughly appraised to consist 

1 of real estate valued at “upward of 
$10,000,’’ and personal estate of “upward 
of $23,000.”

In the will he said, “having made 
provision during my lifetime for the 

benevolent institutions in which I

1 ■S'.

/

mWe are continuing this week to sell the three extra 
Specials with other Bargains on display for those who 
were unable to purchase last week.

Women’s Hi-Cut Mahogany or Brown Louis or Cuban 
Heel Boots. Were $12.50

Hundreds of thrifty people have re
sponded to the call of lowered prices offered 
during this important yearly event. F or the 
last two daye we are offering as a final at
traction

9

5£53

'Mi

‘.Now $9.5Q Thursday—Sale of Handsome 
New Spring BlousesMen’s Mahogany Brogue Boots. Double Soles. Were 

$12.50 A Big Sale of All Pure 
Linen Table Cloths

.Now $7.35 | many
have been most interested, I make no 
mention of them in’ my will.” It was 

] established, however, that a large amount 
i of money was 
for the charitable institutions.

| During Mr. White’s life he made gifts 
[ to a number of institutions, for which 
! the Brooklyn Trust Company was made 
trustee. Among them were: The Brook
lyn Board of Charities, $168,000; Visit
ing nurses Association of New York, 
$168,000; Brooklyn Children’s Aid So
ciety, $41,000; Brooklyn Society for Pre
vention of Cruelty, to Children, $30,000; 
Brooklyn Hospital, $17,000; Graham 

9 House for Old Ladies, $7,500; First Uni
tarian Congregational Society of Brook

lyn, $26,000; St. Christopher’s Hospital 
.or Bab.es, $30,000, add the Long Island 
Historical Society, $3,000.

According to officials of the Brooklyn 
Trust Company, Mr. White made many 
other benefactions which were not an
nounced at his request. The total ainoi n. 
of these gifts exceeded $1,000,000, it was 
said. The officials added that, under 
the terms of the trust agreement, the 
Trust Company was instructed not to 

the funds to the charitable institu-

See Our Windows and Sale Bins. Fashioned of Georgette Crepe, Taffeta. Crepe-de-chine, and 
Messaline. Wonderful Bargains. This is a wonderful chance for the sum

mer bride to secure some worth-while bar
gains on beautiful linens. Every cloth has 
been marked at a very substantial reduction. 
Linens are of excellent quality. Early com
ers will find splendid opportunity for choice.

set aside in trust funds

Only $5.75 EachWaterbury& Rising
These blouses are the result of a very lucky purchase. Every 

model is fresh and new and in one of the smartest styles of the 

new season.
Limited

Pure Linen Table Cloths, 2 yd. size

Sale Prices $3.95 to $15.00
Pure Linen Table Cloths, 21/2 yd. size

Sale Prices $5.95 to $24.00

In the assortment will be found Overblouses with becoming 
round necks and short sleeves. These are plain or handsomely em
broidered with silk or wool. Some have smart little tie-back sashes.

plain blouses.Sale of 
Odd Flatware

For those who prefer tailored models there 
neatly tucked and fashioned with convertible collars.

are
-

A few larger sized cloths priced in pro
portion.

(Sale in Linen Room, Ground Floor. )

The colors include brown, maize, sand, navy, grey, burgundy, 
orchid, sky ; also black and white.

pay
tions until after Mr. White’s death. 
Some of the amounts, listed above, will 
not therefore be paid for several months.

I Mr. White was a member of W. A. and 
A. N. White, 14 Wall Street, importers 

! and exporters. He was bom in Brook
lyn in 1846 and was known as “Brook- 

! lyn’s first citizen-” He was a leader 
in all matters of civic betterment and 
became widely known as a champion of 
tenement house reform, being credited 
with the reformation m New York tene
ment regulations that permitted sun
shine and hygiene to enter, into the con
struction and upkeep of the homes of 

I the poorer quarters.

You haven't seen a blouse bargain tv equal this in a long time. 
It will,certainly pay you to be on hand early while the choosing is

good. s
We are offering several broken lines of Flatware at the 

following prices:
Tablespoons and Forks . .
Desert Spoons and Forks .
Teaspoons...................... .. .

$10.00 doz. 
8.00 doz. 
6.00 doz.

Sale Begins Thursday Morning in Blouse Section, Second Floor.

f
Fancy Pieces in Proportion. 
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

^ KING STREET*' ^ GERMAIN STREET *___

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers, 41 King Street

TO HAVE CHANCE
FOC irions.

MILD WINTER STIRS BIRDS.KNEE SKIRTS DOOMED, __ _
SAYS FASHION EXPERT

She Asserts Silver Gray and Pastels Will 
Replace Brilliant Colors.

DENIES MERCY TO WOMEN.RECENT deaths They Ate Reported Singing, Mating and 
Breeding in North Woods.The death of Mary Campbell, wife Washington- Judge Calls Penitentiary 

of George Campbell, etc-ved yesterday j Only Cure For Ra*or Wielding, 
afternoon at her residence, 2 St. John
street, West St. John, after i, lingering I Washington, Feb. 23.—Justice Ashley Chicago, Feb. 28—The knee-length, 
illness at the age of 59 years. She leaves, j M Go,dd Gf the District of Columbia Qr hijher skirt is doomed and the bril- 

c e no ' r* j- besides her husband, two sons, two supreme court, a student of the psych- j jant co[or3 that have dazzled for some
New York, Feb. 23.—(By Canadian daughters and one brother. The sons ()togy „f crjIne and criminals, in refus- time are a thing of the past, according

Press.)—A hundred or more Canadian are wilford, of Transcona (Man.), and j to place on probation two women to Mme Alla Kipley, president of the 
children picked from the class leaders rl.,r„.,ce of West St. John, and the razor wielders, remarked: National’ Fashion Art League.
schools in every part of the dominion daUgbters are Mrs. Frederick Stanley and -«This kind of an offence—committed Jea will hold its annual convention 
each year will have an opportunity of ^ uames Lionner, botn ol West St. with a razor, gun or a blackjack, is whàt i he£ earl xt month and Mme. Ripley
spending a vacation in the United States John James Sears, of this city, is a ,has made Washington the most notorious ; ,]as just retumed after a tour of this
if a project which has been launched by brotber Mrs. Campbell was a faithful dtv ;n the world for murder. There country and Europe to get a knowledge 
the Suigrave Institute here goes tiirougu. j member of L 0. B. A. No. 19, and the | are too many nets of this sort which cul- of cor^, fashions.

The plan would provide for an inter- gvmpathy of this lodge and of her many mjnate in murder, and penitentiary sen- Silver gray will be the ultra smart 
change of visits by a certain number of friends wlll be extended to the relatives tence js the only cure I know for such a tone in spring frocks and pastel shades 
school children of Canada, Great Britain | jn their berCavement. The funeral will condition.” , will be preferable to the brilliant colors
and the U nited States. 1. . s ha*c j take place on Thursday afternoon at The women received a sentence of jast year she says. Superfluous 
not yet been worked out, but it is prob-, 2 30 from her late residence. eighteen rhonths each. trimmings are to go and there will be no
able that arrangements will be made to --------- 6 —1---------------------------------- normal waist lines. The long, straight
enlist the support of leading citizens, The manv friends of Mr. and Mrs. A SURPRISE PROGRAMME. effect or very low belted frocks will
vt»inWg11chbSd“ned A fund"p^oWded ^ The Women’s Missionary Aid of the supersede all other models,
the Suigrave Institute would provide the , . t tbe ioss 0f their little Main street Baptist church he d a
^iTrithe plan is to foster a ^fattfs thT^ilnt, Mrttid Hutchinson,

te Trmiie”" oMr^ Æi
Stewart, chairman of the hoard of the rheJ,"J a J Xd leaves besides Ms was given. It was a surprise programme.
Suigrave Institute, is go>.g to London year* °f Xters and one brother Those who took part were: Miss Verta
next month and will lay the proposal be- {Lare take place on Thursday Wilson, Miss Eva I^ettney, Mrs. • •
fore the British branch of the organiza- Ï n o’clock from his parent ’ Marven, Mrs. Hazlett, Miss Hazel Flew-

a saa&s*- *“ p,"“ •«"« fe -*«•
Bayswater.. | W F. Roberts, Mrs. Leslie McLennan,

, . .. ... . Mrs. McLennan, Mrs. Olnstead, Mrs.
Many friends in the city- Will be p Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. Prince, Mrs.

To the Editor of the Times. grieved to learn of the death ot Mrs. pjower and Mrs. Willard Wilson. At
Sir: One of the speakers at Monday Annie Elizabeth Thomas, wife of the c[05c the meeting the surprise

evening’s citizens’ meeting is reported late George 6. Thomas, which occurred w)s sti,| carrjed on and “intellectual”
in your paper of Feb. 22 as follows: early this morning at her residence, 188 re‘fresbments were served. They were

“It had been proposed to start a com- Queen street, after a short illness- 1 lie jQUncj be vcry appetising as well as 
mercial course for boys and girls of late Mrs. Thomas was the daughter of intellectUal. A substantial offering was 
school age who had left school and the the late Azor W. T. Betts and leaves to 
business college proprietors objected as mourn four sisters—Mrs. James H. Purdy 
the retail merchants had objected to of Bell River (N. S ) ; Miss Matilda 1. 
home economic classes.” Betts, of Jacksonville (ç*a ) ; Mrs. Jr.

I wish to state, Mr. Editor, that the Perkins, of this city, and Miss Josephine 
proprietor of the Modern Business Col- Beits, at home, 
fege was not spoken to in this regard, 
so could not have made any objection- 

I have been in other cities where vo- 
" cational work was carried on and have 

1 never opposed it, nor do I oppose it now.
On the contrary, I will support any cause
that will give enlightenment and that and was sixty years ot age. 
will increase the earning capacity of our graduate of the Bishop Medical College 

people. I believe vocational in Montreal, from winch institution he 
1 v gold medallist. He spent most of

his life in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, but practiced in Manitoba for a 
short time.

X Boston, t’eb. 10. — Birds are singing, 
mating and breeding in the nortli woods. 
Edward Howe Forhush, state ornitholo
gist, said that the unusual warmth and 
openness of the winter had stirred the. 
birds much earlier than usual, 
bills have been singing for several days 
in the White Mountains and elsewhere 
in the north country, he said. Mating 
has begun and several nests of young 
have been found.
■ Mr. Forhush said there had been a 
fairly.general movement of birds toward 
the north. Bluebirds were reported in 
flocks from the Connecticut valley and 
other points and the tree sparrows are 
beginning to appear in numbers.

Cross-The

Better than before the War
Western Canada this year has 
yielded wheat-which in quality has 
never been beaten. THE KING’S DAUGHTERS.

The King’s Daughters, at a special 
meeting held at the guild yesterday af
ternoon, received very gratifying reports 
of the recent tea and sale held in aid

REPORTS 20,000 CHILDREN 
KILLED YEARLY IN ACCIDENTS
Washington, Feb. 28.—Accidents take 

the lives every year ot 20,000 children up of the Faraline Home for the Aged. Mrs. 
to the age of fourteen years, so the Red C. A. Clarke was in the chair. Several 
Cross disclosed in a tabulation. It shows | cash donations were acknowledged and 
that 167 out of every 1,000 child deaths ] it was thought that when all returns of 
between the ages of five and nine are the tea and sale were in that the oh- 
due to accident, while between ten and jectite would have been reached and 
fourteen years the ratio is 177 to the perhaps exceeded. Letters of thanks 
thousand will be written to ail who had helped

Statistics for 1919 showed more deaths to make the event so successful. The 
from accidents than epidemic diseases death of Miss Pritchard was spoken of 

-among "children. The percentages of with regret and a tribute was paid her 
total deaths were: Accident, 17.7; epi- work for the order. She was a charter 
demie disease, 17.1. Of the accidental member of the ministering circle, the 
deaths in the five to nine year period oldest circle in the city, and hud given 
thirty-nine per cent were due to ve- invaluable service to the city union also, 
hides, and in the ten to four years thirty- having been its secretary for several 
two per cent, to the same cause.

“ROBIN HOOD”
I

Family Patent Flour is milled at 
Moose Jaw—in- the midst of the 
finest wheat belt in the world—from 
only the very best selected hard 
spring wheat.

Ask your grocer—he has it in 
> 1 all standard sized packages.

FAVORS IT.

years.
taken.

KRobinHoodFlour
Dr. James Caswell, • well-known phy

sician and formerly of Gagetown, passed | 
away yesterday afternoon at his home" in : 
Digby, N. S., as a result of heart fail- j 

He was a native of P. E. Island, j 
He was a

Any Doctor Knows
ure.

TaKe it Out! —that children should not drink 
tea or coffee.
—and that they are harmfulin great
er or less degree to many adults.

Why then,take chances with a table bever
age which may prove definitely injurious?

The Famous Cereal Drink

young 
training will do both.

Yours truly,
was a

That old-fashioned, boarded in, smelly wash basin and replace 
it with a clean, sanitary white enamelled

great variety of styles and prices. Why not let us put 
in for YOU? -

GEO. J. SMITH.We have themone.
St. John, Feb. 22. Iin a 

one
R. C. Wright, manager of the Royal 

Bank of Canada’s Windsor, N. S-, branch, 
died at his home last night after a brief

ONE WOMAN’S TESTIMONY
To the Editor of the Times:—

Sir—Would you kindly publish in your illness. He was sixty-three years of age 
few words I would like to say and is survived by his widow and fourPhilip Grannan Limited paper a

in regard to Vocational training? Last daughters, 
winter I was one of the students in a j 
sewing class. When , I started I could
not run a sewing machine and I am the occurred in Newcastle on Sunday even- 
mother of three children. I had to leave jng. She was very popular tmong a 
school in an early grade and after I wide circle of friends. She is survived 

\Y/„ L9W iiiof rp- married, my mother and aunt made the by her husband and two daughters.
. . , . 1 . clothes for my children, what they did

ceived a shipment or not make I bought already made. As At Tracy’s Mills, N• B., recently, the 
i . » , j i i have stated last winter I attended one death occurred of Irene E. Harris as the|

thlS popular StOCK de- „f the Voc- tional st wing classes and did -csult of burns received in an accident on
not know anything at all about sewing. December 20, 1920. She was seven years 
i j.it.m.ii .ceui„.,i> and now am aole ->f age. She leaves her parents and two 

We ran SUDdIv full to make all my childrens clothes, some brothers.,1 . ^ of my husband’s and most of my own. ________ nI4vsets or odd pieces. You can u,.acv.,tanu want the Vocation- CANADIAN
al classes did *.r me. It is altogether I BUSINESS CLLIB FORMED 
too bad that they had to close and I IN NEW YORK CITY

;t,_, u. p. mey will, start again. I New York, Feb. 23. — (By Canadian j 
Thanking you for your valuable space Press.)—A Canadian Business and Pro- ; 

I will sign myself. fessional Women’s Club has been)
GRATEFULLY FOR launched in New York by a number of j

VOCATIONAL TRAINING women from the dominion who are en-,
■ ------------- — i gaged in business in this city. The oh- j

It is a rule with the Mahomedans ) ject is to provide a medium of social ) 
to begin a meal with salt and finish witli | intercourse for Canadian women resi- . 

I vinegar. If they begin with salt they dent here and, to provide a means for j 
think they will escape the contagion assisting those who may be temporarily ! 
of seventy diseases. If they finish with in need of help. At a recent meeting i 
vinegar their worldly prosperity will con- the organization was formally launched 
tlnue to Increase. and officers were elected- 1

568 Main StPhone Main 365-
The death of Mrs. Edward E. Benson

SILVER PATTERN

o POSTUM CEREAL
sign. has every element of a satisfactory, safe table ,

drink.lt offers pleasing aroma---- a snappy
coffee-like flavor, and its wholesome ingredi
ents can only make for health and comfort.

"There’s a Reason"
Postum Cereal Co.,Ltd.,Windsor, Ont..

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0JJHCOAL Made ty Canadian
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COLGATE’Sf hold ot its willingness to aid sport and 
help in all manners possible.

| A vote of thanks to the St. Mary s 
band >vas proposed by the mayor and 

' one to the entertainers was proposed by 
! B. L. Sheppard.

During the evening various choruses 
« “I have used Chamberlain’s Cough were sung under the direction of Dr. H. 

Remedy ever since I have been L- Spangler, and solos were given by, 
keeping house,” says L. C. liâmes David Lattimer, William Lanyon, John 
of Marhury, Alta. “I consider it Rossley and J. E. Till. D. Arnold I ox j 
one of the best remedies I have was an efficient accompanist, 
ever. used. My children have all The gathering dispersed at a late hour, 
taken it and it. works like a charm, with the singing of the National Anthem. 
For colds and whooping cough it On behalf of the Commercial Club,
is excellent.” Keep Chamberlain’s H. R. MeLellan presented to Mr. Gor-
Cough Remedy by you—it is a man, a twenty-one jewel movement
friend m need. 164 solid gold watch ; Chancellor Com-

1 " 'n mander John F. Kelly, on behalf of the
Knights of Pythias, presented to him a

___________________j gold ring with the K.'of P. crest raised
in colored enamel ; Charles Baillie, on

nie trrent reception and compliment- -"—"i----------------- -------------------------- — behalf of his local chums, a beautiful
ary banquet tendered Charles ^ Gorman U|astg an(, ,n e<>nnection with présenta- South Knd' improvement" League, a

Club and the *m8 ' test I he Commercial Cl. b; F. W, Coombs, That St. John should have an up-to-
brought together one 'DLnd’F, ".“t chahi.mu of the Athletic Committee of d t skati arFna was emphatically
gatherings of lover,so the Commercial Club; Frank White, “ 0/bv Frank White, H. R. Mc-
that has eve.-me n *is maritime representative of the Skating Llhfn and others. The advantages
was a fitting tri e F 'Association of Canada; LcBnron Wi sonj wM , would be derived, and the oppor-
acliicveme.its of the local Speed skater Covey, president of the maritime t m f holding big championship
and a credit ^tl’ose m charge oMihe Qf ^ A A lL of c.; chancel- bating meets, as well a. hockey matches;
""“’iLPcters, president of the Commer- lor Commander John F. Kelly, of the . wprp elearlv set fortli. That an en-

■iA

The Best Cough Medicine

DENTAL CREAMRIBBONFitting Tribute to Speedy 
I vocal Skater in Pythian 
Castle f Last N ight — Pro
posal for the Erection of 
New Arena Brought Out.

;
: ;

If you“Brush your teeth the way they grow.” 
merely brush across your teeth, particles of food 
left in between them, which decays and 
good tooth is gone.

With your Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream sweep 
up and down—from the gums. Get between the 
teeth. Then, with a brushing of the tongue, gums 
and inside your cheeks your mouth will be clean 
and wholesome.

Do You Just Brush 
Your Teeth—

are
soon a

Or do you Clean 
Them Safely ?=aw=“-;: stei i. wtt-Ji sst ES&sF1” “• :M"

Baillie. During his remarks A. W. Covey
c^hnfipiri Commissioners uunv» «».. Addresses were also given by Hilton pointed out that all lovers of sport 

mr. hta 7 Gor.n«n, f.tker of Bclyca, Frank Garnett and Murray Bell, slu)|lM bFar in mind that next Monday 
Thornton, John W. L > ,j three of the present-day speed skater» plebiscite will be taken on “Daylight

sis vsaxxss «
m
urn, of the G. W. V. A.; A. W. Covey, I *“ '
Frank White, Charles Baillie, Hon. R. J.
Ritchie and others, w. ..—, - 
daring the evening, played several selec
tions. •

cial Club, acted as 
ed on his light was the guest of the 

• evening. Other guests present were May
or Schofield, Commissioners Jones and /

Dentists recommend this Canadian product as a 
safe, wholesome dentifrice for every man, woman

i

fcx

the steel blades. to "he held. His remarks were enthusias- 
In reply to the toast to other or- ycally applauded, 

ganhations, Thomas Nagle, for the Y. t
St Mary's band, M. C. L; George L. Warwick, for the 

Y. M. C. 'A. and E. R. Hansen, for the 
I Y. M. A. of St. Peter’s, all made brief 

Following the disposal of the repast speeches telling of the activities of ttielr 
proposed and responded to organizations and of their willingness to 

br the singing of the National Anthem, help in promoting sport. They all ex-
The chairman read letters of regret from pressed willingness to help in the build- In an interesting lecture before the
Hon William Pugsley, Hon. W. E. Fos- ing of a rink. . Natural History Society, last night, Dr.

and Rev R T McKlm, and a tele- Commissioner Jones, during his rep y George F. Matthew described the geol-
gram of congrahilation to Gorman from to the toast to the ladies, promised aid ogy ot the St. John district. He spoke
G A Stevenson of Moncton. I In building the arena. of the fossils and plant life and the dl-

"fJtin lient addresses in response to Harry Irvin, in speaking for the press, mate of ancient times. The president. 
H ___________________________  R. B. Emerson, was in the chair.

and child.
Sold Everywhere

16 hd) COLGATE & CO.the king was 9

Established 1806
TT

Maker* at Colgate’* Tale», Cold Cream, 
Toilet Water* and Perfume*.

h gi ^

[ÇRev. T. Hunter Boyd gave an illus
trated lecture on Czecho-Slavakia in the 
First Presbyterian church, West St.John, 
last evening. He paid a high tribute 
to the University ot . rague, which was 
founded in 1348 by Charles I. During 
his stay in the city Rev. Mr. Boyd will 
give a series of lectures on the^soutliern 
republics of Europe.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
St. John District Boy Scouts Association 
last night, with the provincial commis
sioner, A. C. Skelton, in the chair, ar
rangements were made for a display of 
boy scout work at the armory about 
Easter time. J. A. Stiles, assistant chief 
commissioner for Canada, will address <i 
meeting early in March* Commissioner 
G. L. Short reported the organization of 
a new troop.

At the afternoon session of the meet
ing of the St. Jqhn district of the Metho- - . ___ _________________________________________________
2 m. .^my hl„. CP.™ H, P, », Ontaneda •>« P, CHICAGOATB VOTE JS***®»
Rev. G. F. Dawson on “City Problems bore direcUy" down on the Ontaneda safety and the vessel abandoned. ^.(mOOOBOPro ISSUE. ^rsZs we^arrested and

t^;wmX%cK th?h;S eMer,nTto kevk ™~é?SoîihS\hri« zxæizsssssitSttSSir t^=ti late Sn'ew^r^pleV" ^eiecUons.

hours were characterized as interfer
ences with church work.

Describing the unlimited resources of 
Labrador, Dr. Padden of the Grenfell 
Mission gave an interesting address to a 
large audience in Trinity school room 
last night. He told of the immense 
amount of iron ore which could be 
shipped from there and the available 
water power to develop the mine. The 
meat supply 1n Labrador is also unlim
ited. A vote of thanks was extended to 
Dr. Padden for his address, and to the 
church wardens for the use of the hall.
Dr. Murray MacLaren presided.

Manufactory and Sales Offices :
fThe NEW EDISON \
| "Jhe Phonograph With aSoul"

Montreal.Jg

Sole Agent for Canada, 

W. G. M. SHEPHERD, 

137 McGill St, Montreal.
m%\ Si u$

3
fZji*¥■
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Made in. Canadav; ■ /
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<MC-LAUGHLIN>XlaV ÿ&Z ■ ' d S

UGHT SIX OWNERS REPORT FROM » TO 30 
MILES PER GALLON OF GASOLINE AND 
FROM &000 TO 12,000 MILES ON TIRESTest

Your Mood Changes
■ft

HIGH POWER

LIGHT WEIGHT

r ’

J

hIRED? Nervous? Worried?
Put a Re-Creation on Ihe New1 

Ediscei, relax into a chair, let the music 
flood the room with melody—and comfort 

The music produces a mood change.
Mr. Edison has devised a Mood Change 

Chart by which you can register your re
actions to music. Come in and get your 
supply. Make the experiment in your own 
home. Have every member of your family, 
also your friends fill out charts. It s 
more interesting than the Ouija board.

Mr. Edison would like to study your 
charts in connection with his great research 
into the effects of music on the minds and

SHIPPINGT
t!

lALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 23.
P.M.

11.59 Low Tide.... 6.39 
7.11 Sun Sets.!... 6.03

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Bollngbroke, 4145, Landry, from 
Glasgow.

Str À L Kent, 4576, from Boston.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Scandinavian, 7780, for Southamp

ton and Antwerp.

A.M. a.V\
High Tide 
Sun Rises

Si

m

Ym9i/

m 1SJ
MARINE NOTES

With all her food supply gone and her 
coal bunkers virtually empty, the Cana
dian Signaller arrived in Boston from 
Fowey, England, a week overdue. Her 
engines broke down In mid-ocean, and 
for hours she was tossed about by the 
seas. Hough weather was encountered 
during the voyage. _______ ____

Vmoods of men.
If you don’t own a New Edison, 

into our store and fill out a Mood Change 
Chart. Get Mr. Edison all the Mood 
Change Charts he needs.

/ycome

V
SHIP NOW HERE 

FIGURED IN A 
RESCUE AT SEA

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD 
St, John, N. B.

/

/® jf MTaughlinLight Six SedanProof positive of the value of direc
tion finding apparatus for life- saving 

the seas was furnished by an exper
ience of the Head lin steamer Ftmad 
Head, now lying at No. 5 berth on her 
last trip out of St. John. The Nor
wegian steamer Ontaneda was drifting 
helplessley about in mid-Atlantic with 
a broken down engine and a list of fifty 1 
degrees. Feeble messages from her 
wireless reached the Fonad Head and 

• Captain Finlay of the latter steamer 
surprised to find that the disabled 

steamer was directly ahead of him and 
not very distant. The captain of the 
Ontaneda could not get his direction 
accurately because of the very 
weather, but the direction finding ap
paratus of the Fanad Head performed

on

'j»- the McLaughlin Light Six. 
Only those who have owned 
and driven the McLaughlin 
Light Six Sedan can compre
hend how perfectly it meets 
every requirement of efficient 
personal transportation.

The principle of high power and 
light weight of the McLaughlin 
Light Six means thrifty perfor
mance and economy in opera
tion. Canadian motorists who 
desire comfort and efficiency at 
minimum cost per mile choose

A HEATER IS PART OF STANDARD EQUIPMENT

i
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Smoker l

Bfib&OwnSoap T1 THE AUTOMOBILE DOLLAR REACHES ITS LIMIT IN PURCHASING 
POWER WHEN INVESTED IN THE McLAUGHLIN LIGHT SIX

McLaughlin motor car go. Limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

St. John, N. B. Showrooms,
^ 140-144 Union Street.

|------^ Smoke a pipe and 
enioyM TotB<0

%> ♦You don’t need powder after a wash with 
“Baby’s Own Soap". It leaves the skin fresh, 
smooth, white ana with the delicate aroma of

*

tthe Roses of France and Geraniums of Tunis 
to which “Baby’s Own” owes its perfume.
In the interest of your skin—BuynBaby’s Own Soap". K r

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, Mfrs.. MONTREAL B-7-2Q 4Ï

f
/ t

%
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*

Cuticura Soap
------The Healthy------

Shaving Soap
CotieormSoapehaveewltbeetmeg. ■iajiwfc«iX«-
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COUGH REMEDY
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To Be Satisfied with just ordinary Tea 
while Delicious “Salada” can be had 
for the asking, means that you don’t 
appreciate ‘Quality’ or have been too 
indifferent to try it

À X

*n«
yermite to Value of $2,305,687 

Issued During Month 1
Is Used in Millions of Tea Pots daily 
Is yours one of the Number ?utlook Uncertain—Decline 

Due to Series ,of Adverse '
Facts-----Building Loans Are $4,067,274 for the previous month, and ! in construction compared with January

Scarce—Construction iCosts compared with $3’774’1;$7 for the cor'i that9not Tsinsi'e6 ^rLfhai^en'^sned
n TJ. , responding month of the previous year. , duri the month. The most drasticContinue High. The slump during the past month was s] Bh„s been experienced by the city

not unexpected, and can be attributed Qf T^ront0j with a total of $384,620 for 
to a variety of causes, among the most the m(mth compared with $1,469,830 

(Financial Post.) important perhaps, the great scarcity fm, January> 1920. Last month's figure
< .* building undertaken in the open- ° Hontu^tlmt costs wlfich’entcr into*con- ls’ however, in excess of the total of any 
month of the year was of mall pro- struction are so shaping themselves that Mgs^.^’complred Tith^mjiM 'last 
ions, and indicated dearl that, so the builder will before long be in a ^ear’“ -phf, total for the twenty-five 
e$ least, the downward movement position to undertake building with a Eastern cities reaches $1,770,717, while 

he# prices of materials and labor has fair prospect of a reasonable return, and „ eg for the sixteen cities of the
progressed sufftcientiy far to stira- consequentiy a fair degree of activity is ® $521,070 is under the returns for
e building on a broad scale. The looked for in the spring. Whether it Toronto alone.
ts for the month will prove a dis- will reach the volume attained during, Hamilton makes a satisfactory show-
nntment to those who were looking the height of activity last year ls con- . f the month wnh permits valued
the beginning of better times in the sidered highly improbable by many, at $847 650 compared with $212,200 last
ding trades with the opening of the builders. I v„. ’* si,lmn Df *541550 is noted in
•• The grand total of building per-| A survey of the list of building figures [he jasa of wfndsov$182,690 for Hall-, 
> issued during the month amounted reveals some interesting information. A , , , j ^ for Three Hikers.
2,806,687, a considerable decline from, number of cities report a large decrease whlle soma contractors look for and

are preparing for a busy season in 1921, ] 
others feel that healthy expansion can 
hardly be expected till the spring of 
1*2.

‘The’Big'Value iK
B66i

.i

».

FLOURy.mGAL
ioxWÂ farlBread, Cakes &Pastry6

Hm
The St Lawrence Flour "Mills Co.
'Montreal, 7*. Ci.

LIMITED

6 Halifax,1V.S.

u

i

l.f LOWER PRICES ARE 
STILL ESSENTIAL

/a i\ m
. :C{\

’X

Today and Thursday
will be

CHILDREN’S DAYS
— ef the ■■■

Great Black Square Sale

So Says the National Bank of 
Commerce of New York— 
Back to First Principles.

(National Bank of Commerce, New ■ 
York.)

Business sentiment Is somewhat mixed, 
and while in some lines there is improve
ment, all signs indicate a period of hand 
to mouth business, based upon immedi
ate requirements for prompt deliver}-. 
Whatever opinion may have been enter
tained a month or two months ago, it is 
now clear that the process of placing 
business upon a level fairly comparable 
with that which prevailed prior to 1914 
is in progress. The process will be hast
ened bv the readjustment of those basic 
commodities which have as yet remained 
almost untouched by the movement to
ward lower prices. Particularly Is this 
the case with regard to iron and steel, 
the necessary materials for practically 
every industry.

Retail prices and labor costs have not 
kept pace with falling commodity prices. 
Labor costs must be readjusted to new 
price levels in an orderly fashion with 
the greatest possible recognition of the 
social problems involved. Viewing the 
matter as a whole, further lowering of 
retail prices must come before the busi
ness situation can be said to be once 
more in stable equilibrium. Retail prices, 
as is usual on a falling market, have 
lagged behind the downward movement 
of wholesale prices and their adjustment 
has been delayed by the introduction 
during the past few years of a temporary 
speculative element Into the circle of dis
tribution. These speculative middlemen, 
who for the most part serve no economic 
purpose, have largely been eliminated by 
rapidly falling commodity prices, but the 
effect of their presence is still felt to 
some extent . in the unduly high cost of 
mucl\ of the present retailers’ stocks, a.0 
well "as in a general lowering of the 
standards of commercial morality and a 
disregard of trade conditions.

It is difficult to conduct business at a 
profit in a period of sharply declining 
prices. Precipitous declines in commodity 
markets are believed to be passed, except 
in the case of iron and steel and a few 
other commodities where the full forces 
of readjustment have not yet been felt 
Even with a continued declining tendency 
normal business at a satisfactory profit is 
entirely possible. The enormous expan
sion in the United ftates during the 
thirty years following the civil war was 
carried on in just such an era of gradu
ally declining prices.

It is time to come absolutely to a rea
lization that the period of semi-spectila- 
tive business in staple lines has passed. 
Not only must the machinery of trade 
be readjusted to mord normal price levels, 
but there must be a return to the mental 
attitude of the time when strict ineg- 
riy and a broad and thorough knowledge 
of trade conditions were recognized as 
among the necessary assets of the well- 
established business.
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There can be only 
one soap for you, 

for toilet and bath 
once you have discov
ered the refreshing frag
rance, the fine texture, 
the mild cleansing power 
of Infants-Delight.
JOHN TAYLOR 4 CO., LIMITED 

Toronto, Canada

r

Come Early—Great Snaps
All Children who are saving Black Squares, for the Black Square Contest, must bring them 

all in by Thursday at 6 p. m. Winners of Prizes will be announced in Saturdays papers.

25 Black Squares
will be worth

Today at 3 P. M 
There Will Be Another Lucky Sale of 

Children’s Shoes 
10 Special Pairs Will Be Sold for 

25c. and 100 Black Squares. 
Come and See Them

•»

Infants
Delight

Ÿ
5c.

on any purchase of 
Children’s Shoes at 

Regular Priceit’s wianra

Toilet Soap $4.95
-Special^28 $4.95
Lot

Cushion-
Men’s

GoodyearV / Soled

Boots
Welt

BootssDkeANewCarf
«TUST what they are all laying. I was ashamed to take the shabby old J car out last fall, but since I gave it a coat of BERRY BROTHERS 
AUTO COLOR VARNISH I am proud of it. There is nothing like Berry 
Brothers Varnish for imparting a beautiful, lasting enamel 
finish—dust-proof and weather-proof. The work is very —

easy and the varnish dries overnight”
Folder, with full instructions on request.

KERRY BROTHERSIjAVorlû» Lerfltsl Makers ^
M*farnlthes and Want Specialties*^

Walkenrille, Ontario
Maker, ef Ututi Granite, the World', best fear vanish. '

fpr .

All Ladies.

Former

Values

High

Grade.

A $6.85i
6» »• b

Huge

• Assortment

to
% $11.50urnt*4V

W/ wy/QBM®
\f /CASH STORED)
\J SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

o
y Brothers SURPRISE PARTY.

A large number of friends gathered at 
the home of Mrs. Pursey, 153 Adelaide 
street recently and tendered her son, 
Fred, a surprise party. The evening 
was spent in games and music. He was 
made recipient of a purse of money. Re
freshments were served and the party 
broke up at an earlyi hour.
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Remember the Black Square Sale End. Saturday Night at 10.30

- Bv “BUD” FISHER
SuRe'. FoK IF Tttfi 
Cow
STAND for 
MARY, Hew coulD 
MARY MILK.
THe cow? ^

MI ITT AND IEFF—OUTSIDE OF GETTING AN EYE-FULL, JEFF DIDN'T EVEN SEE THE LADY
- --------------------- ■ ------ " ..... ■ ”yiM*Y,NUU< thc COW':\ IT’S EASY AS Pie.

think He's Done veRYj stANt>5 For ^—-
l weu-'. 5---------------------- l. MARY ’. t------------
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Children’s Days.Children’s Days.Children’s Days.Children’s Days.

$2.98$2.98 $155$1.98
Boys’ Boys’Gun MetalMisses’
Heavy

Spring Boots, 

Sites 

4 and 5.

HeavyLaceGun Metal
Knee RubberSchool Boot,School Boots, \

Boots.Sites 9 and 10.Sites ll to 2.

Children’s Days.Children’s Days.Children’s Days.Children’s Days.

$155
Infants’

Patent, Button, 
White Kid 

Top,
Sites 2 to 5.

$155$3.85$1.95
Children’sMisses’Misses’

Patent Button, 

Gray Suede*Top, 

Sites 4 to 7.

Brown Kid, 

High Cut 

Lace.

Patent

Roman Sandals,

11 to 2.
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Want Ads. on These Page* |

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit forgThis Class 

of Advertising.

I
Dally Net Paid Ciroulatlon of The Tlmas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

One r^t and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents
The Average

HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LETFOR SALE
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HEL.: FOR SALE—GENERAL FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO ]LETREAL ESTATE GENERAL GIRL WANTED-EL- SALESMAN - AN .AMBITIOU 

21400—2—26 young man who desires to necome
________  - high-grade salesman. We have made s

WANTED—GIRL FOR PASSENGER rangements with Thomas A. Edisoi 
elevator. Apply Royal Hotel. 1 Laboratories, Orange, N. J.» where

21369—2—26 we afe jn a position to employ a brig 
~ young man and pay him at a libe 

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. X'vi’- rat merely for demonstrating the N 
ferin Hotel. 21296—2—25 Edisolli -phe Phonograph With a - *

WANTED - YOUNG "l^DY "aS » ^afMgh^$25*^ weTk V

Bookkeeper and/ZtTlsWatoStl monstration work alone. In addition 
Canada Casing Co., Ltd., 22 Water St ^ ^ pay a ,iberal commiss,on on

________ _______ sales that he makes and, best of all,
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK endeavor to teach him the fundamen 

-We need you to make socks on the of salesmanship. We want an ambRi 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; ex- young man who is willing tolea n 
perience unnecessary; distance immater- will not loaf on thc ^ ^e 
ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup- this is a splendid °P^rt“"lt?\™r 
piled Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C right man. Apply first by letter 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.________2-20 ^^J^of makmg^an appom^

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY FOR H- Thome & Co., Ltd. 21291—3 
Dental Office. Apply P. , WANTED - SEVERAL SMA)

boys to leam the Dry Goods b 
Apply at once, Manchester, R 

ertson, Allison, Limited-

TO LET*—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
bright upper flat, modern, central, $55. 

Phone 1666-21. 21408—-2—25

FOR SALE-TWO BURNER NEW 
Perfection Oil Stove. Call evenings, 

534 Main street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
21380—3-9

.1 TENEMENT, FOR SALEr-VULCANIZER, HAV- 
Phone West wood Model, with all equipment, m- 
21377—3-^-2 eluding Engine, Compressor and Buffing 

Wheel. May be seen at 300 Union St.
21370—2—27

liott Hotel.FOR SALE — TWO
Havelock street, West. 

272-21, or Main 524-11.

tlemen, 198 Duke street.
21388—2—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMo, *1 
King Square, Gentlemen only.FLAT TO liET—6 ROOMS AND 

bath, set tubs, hot water, heated by 
landlord. Apply J. Grondines, 24 Wut-j —— 

21403—2—24 ! T O

FOR SALE—COT AND MATTRESS, 
21822—2—25SALE—BEAUTIFULLY SITU- 

280 Douglas Avc.
21391—3—9FOR

ated residence,
of the late R. B. ^.^Phone

152 Duke.
FOR SALE—NINE STOP ORGAN 

and Stool, splendid condition.
_______ reasonable. Phone 732-11 W, 381 City

cat R — ALL YEAR ROUND Line, West. Apply evenings, housi 6 Lmsf hen house, barns, etc., 21389-2-27 FOR SALE - LAFAVORITF. RE,

J* AtL^dort™7ifV^reSdatBox FORT SALE-WIciSTBABY CAR- üme^Qu "n Ho4 IiaPrim
t^Tmet’ 2137^-2-26 nage, good condition, 102cess. 21326-2-25

LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, light housekeeping, 231 Union.

21385—3—2
erioo street.PriceHome

1425-31. FOR SALE—FURNITURE. PHONE
21309—2—25 TOMain 2391-21. LET—FLATS, 6-7 ROOMS. AP- 

■ 80 Britain St. 21224—2—28ply
- | TO LET—WARM FURNISHED BED- 

TO LET—FLAT IN BROOKVILLE. room, $3, single; $5 double, 33 Sewell 
Apply Mrs. John Speight. street. 21397—2—25.

21283—2—24
____________,___ TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED,

MOST DELICIOUS DINNER DISH— Tq LET—SUNNY FLAT, 6 ROOMS, heated room in private family, running 
Brown’s World Renowned Clams, by East St. John. Phone M. 3229-41 be- water, clothes press, use of bath and 

mail, postpaid, 30 cents. Delivered in : tween 6 and 8 p. m. 21237—2—28 phone. Breakfast if desired. Phone
case lots (48 tins), $10.25. Box 1060, ; —.......................................................Main 2497-11.
St John, N B. 21212—2—26 TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 6 ROOMS

with bath, foot of Garden) street For FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY, 
information inquire 67 Peters street.

21170—2—26

™OPE,lTY FOR SALK - APM-V SALE—, FRENCH BULL PUP-

^ 81389 ^
■ FOR SALE — FREEHOLD TWO SALE—120 EGG CYPHERS IN-
T^THayJlS sV^ streTor cnbator. Phone 1363 or Main 3198-22. 

21246-—3—1 j

21399—2—26

21346—3—1
21418—2—26

Phone 1768. HORSES, ETC ___________________ __________ :__________ , TWO FUKJNISHED BEDROOMS TO
TO LET—FLAT IN REAR 58 BRUS- Let. Rent moderate. Apply 49 Ex

mouth street

: SWEDEN-<s \ ï F TWO FAMILY FREE- HLA1 EN AND WELL 
L uSA r ' fltreet near King. borg’s great work on the life after 

Pri« $3°«» Occupancy’ one flat May death and a real world beyond. Over 
. i w TrvKn Rnildimf Co. Ltd. 400 pages, only 26c., post paid. W. V.
1st East St John S 21^g0_3_1 Law, 486 Euclid Ave., Toronto.

FOR 21335—2—2521207—2—26sels StFOR SALE—LIGHT EXPRESS WAG- 
on. Apply W. S. Short, 149 Victoria.

21303—2—26

WANTED—GIRL CHAMBER-MAID.
Apply Hotel Asia, Mill and Pond 

streets. 21087 2 25

WANTED—GIRL, 16. 20 POND ST.
21010—2—2-4

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK
__We need you to make socks on the

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp- Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co„ Toronto.

ness.
BASEMENT FLAT TO LET, 3 

rooms, 39 Brook street.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS OR 

apartment. Apply 16 Richmond, right 
21342—2—25

21371-2-
2—24 21150—2—26 bell.FOR SALE—SLOVENS, MILK WAG- 

ons, Expresses, Pungs, greatly reduced 
to clear. Easy terms. Edgecombe's, 
City Road. 21167—2—26

WANTED—BOYS. APPLY F.
Daniel & Co.____ ______ 21298-2-

TWO BOYS WANTED AT V 
21308—2-

WANTED — FIRST CLASS CH 
Apply at once, Queen Hotel, Frede 

21295—£

FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE pOR SALE_3o WYNDOTT VND 
P*nt KlTsSb,e b^dmg lots wdh Barred Rocks. Phone 

river frontage. Bowyer S. Sroitib 1 "Rs , 
ley Building. _____ ____ 21807-3-1

FOR m T ,
freehold &t Bast St. John.

600, $1,200 cash and ' ___ ______________________
monthly. Occupancy one flat May 1st. FQR SALE _ BLACK MINORCA
Bast St. John Building Co LtdoSU Cockerel, 1 Incubator, capacity 130
Prince Wm. street.______ -1289 ° Eggs, 1 Brooder, Phone 1775-11. 21375—2—24

^rttlf rtorev on Main street, nfear MUL KOR SALE - GRAM APHONE, Cotta^f '

Present rentals over $ 00, which c™ cheap> 20, Pond. 21009-2^24 .f railway station and not farther than
JoZ Budding Co., Ltd., 60 poR SAtJ5-UPRIGHT PIANO, $250. 15 or 20 miles from St. John.^5oOT.

Since Wm St. 21288-3-1., Owner leaving town. Apply 636 128, Times. _______________^1398-2-26
—D a a I wlZpROPF.RTY AT NAU- ! Main street, City. 21056-2-241 WANTED_EVERY MAN, WOMAN

w^gewtî^Ze minute walk from sta- FOR SALE - CLOTH! CLOTH! and child to saveSundav^Ttoes 
tion ^containing 70 acres nearly all cloth, Do ’ your women folks need pons. Watch Buffalo Sunday
cleared with one new barn suitable for materlais |n good qualities for their each week and win cash prises,
small farm or could be divided into dresses and suits? We have thousands 
valuable building loto. Also lot of 2 of yftrds that will be sold as low us 

with good house, bam, woodshed $3 75 per yard, Va regular price, in 
and other out buildings, two minutes goods 54 to 56 inches wide. This is an 
walk from station on main highway to excenent opportunity to get materials in 
Moncton; a desirable summer or ad better qualities than usually found in 
year residence- For particulars apply women’s fabrics ana also take care of 
Chas Matthews, Nauwigewauk, N. B. the children’s needs. Call at our store,

21838—2—25 address 28 Charlotte street, English &
Scotch Woollen Co.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-31.

21312—2—24

TO LET—FLAT 7 ST. PATRICK, 
facing Union, $30 a 

Wednesday and Friday afternoons.
21109—2—25

month. Seen

toria Bowling Alleys.
FOR SkLE—BRASS BED; 2 WILTON 

saTf NEW TWO FAMILY Rugs 9x10%; two Burner Oil Stove,
TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, BED- 

room and Kitchenette, furnished, heat
ed, running water, $7.50 a week. Central. 
Box L 114, Times L.

TO LET—FLAT, 9 ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. Rent $25.00, 77 Main street, 

Fairville! or Phone West 185.
21047—2—25

WANTED
ton.21331—2—25eleven

WANTED—WILL THE LADY WHO 
left an order for crocheting at 21 

Dorchester street, please call.

BOY WANTED, WHOLESALE 
flee. Apply by letter, -Box T 

Times._______________ > _
SALESMAN WANTED FOR M/ 

time Provinces by a well establi 
Toronto lace and veiling house. I 
have good connection. Send référé 
and full particulars by first letter.
L 112, The Times-Star. 21253—2

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED, 
heated room, 1 Elliott Row.TO LET—FLATS AND WORKSHOP 

Tuesdays and Fridays, 2-4. M« 
Watt, ’comer City Road and Stanley.

21004—2-24

21317-21230—2—24—seen COOKS AND MAIDS
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

suitable for two girl friends, washing 
and ironing done, 8 Coburg street.

21242—2—24

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 19% Garden.

21894—2—26tAPARTMENTS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
Peters.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL 
for general house work. References.

Apply evenings, Mrs. McDonald, 2 Ex
mouth street. 21425—2—25

WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE AGE 
person for light housekeeping. Good 

Home for right person, small wage. Box 
L 122, Times. 21390—8—2 _____

-------------------------------------------------------- WANTED______ BOY TO LEARN 1
WANTED—GENERAL MAID; NO. wholesale Dry Goods business. ( 

washing. Mrs. Guy C. Phinney, Fair- ; for bright boy, schooling 
lie, Phone West 512-11. I^de or higher* Apply to Box L

__________________________a712^r_ | Times Office. 21120-2

WANTED - A GOOD RELIABLE saÜsMAN-A SELF-RESPECT!
Girl, first week in March. Mrs. W. R. Salesman, whose ambition is be> 

Hibbard, Rothesay. 21360—3—1 hj^ present occupation, might find r
~ congenial employment with us, ant
T.eTnnr the same time double his Income.

21388-2-25 re1uirt a raan of deao charaCt"’ ,0i 
________________  2I33^ | in mind and body, of strong personal

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY who would appreciate a life’s po.si. 
Mrs R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain St. with a fast growing concern, where 

* ’ 21299—3—1 dustnr ^ >uld be rewarded with
_________________ ________ —-----  above average earnings. Married m<

WANTED — MIDDLE AG$D WO-1 preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, aecoi 
for house work in small family, floor, 167 Prince William street.

21172—2—26 WANTED—APPLY MA 
time Nail, Portland street’2114A_2

WANTED—FIRST CLASjT CABI> 
Maker. Emery’s, 125 Princess str.

21173—2

TO LET—SMALL APARTMENT, 
Adults, 79 Hazen. 21405—2—28

HELP
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Room, 271 Charlotte street.
TO LET—SMALL APARTMENT.— 

Dufferin Annex.
21071—2—2521421—2—26 21297—2—25

TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 
heated room, suitable for two, 14 Pet

ers street.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, TWO 
furnished rooms, central, suitable for 

light housekeeping by married couple 
with three children. Price no object.
Phone 1464-11.
WANTED — YOUNG‘MARRIED 

couple desires room and table board;
private family preferred. Box L 108,------ _
Times. 21286—2—24 TO LET—MAY FIRST, HEATED

——— apartment, three rooms and kitchen-
WANTED—TO GET IN TOUCH eRe Enquire evenings 6.80 to 8, 218 

with persons wishing to buy or sell i prince3s 21388—3—2
Real Estate in any part of city or j 
suburbs.—Fenton Land & Building Co.,
Ltd.

TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment; hardwood floors abd bath, 20 

1 Queen street 21392—3—2

21343—2—24 TO LET—MAY FIRST, THREE 
apartment, heated, furnished, 127 

Phone 1483C21.
21386—2—26

acres 21020—2—24

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

21038—2—24room 
Duke street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
20955—3—2320384—8—9 Princess.

750. Three Family» Freehold, : suits and overcoats from
street baths, electrics; one flat available baches throughout Canada will be sold 
May 1st $4*200. Two Family, Free- at g14 each. Odd trousers $3.95. In 
hold, Duke street; flat available May many ca8es this price is less than 1-3 
1st bath, electrics, $3,750. Two Family, their actual value. Merchants buy these 
Freehold Watson street ; flat available gyods for resale to thedr customers. 
Mav 1st’ $3,500. Two Family, Watson \*rise men will buy 2 or 8 suits and an 
street, near King, concrete cellar, $3^i00. overcoat at this price. For sale at 28
Two Family, Duke street, hardwood chariotts street. English &__Scotch
floors kitchen and bathroom, electrics, Woollen Co. 20385—3—9
large yard; $3,600. These are good 
houses, most of them corner lots and 
excellent values. Easy terms. H. E.
Palmer, Palmer Building, 62 PrinccesS 
street, Main'2201.

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR
30our

WANTED—EFFICIENT COOK AND 
Maid. ApplySTORES and BUILDINGS Kitchen

Apartments.HEATED APARTMENT TO LET ------hop im

Bldg., 161 prince William street, Tele
phone Main 2696. 21326—3—2

20991—2—24

1

TO PURCHASE TO LET — SMALL SHOP AT 128
__ ___ _____________________ Princess street, including up-stairs.

FURNISHED APARTMENT TO LET Apply United Auto Tire Co. 104 Duke
for May 1st, with gas range, 16 Queen street. ___________  21328-2—23.

Square. __________ 21341—3—1 TQ EET—THREE STORY BRICK

TO LET-THREE ROOM APART-

honse or factory1.—John O’Regan, 13 
Mill street. 21176—2—26

man
No washing. $5 per week. Apply Box 
L 110, Times Office. 21245—2—25

U—1—191WANTED — OVERLANDS, FORDS, 
Cheverolets and McLaughlins.—N. B. 

Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 
Phone 4078. 21102—40—78LOST AND FOUND WANTED—MAID FOR COOK AND nitT

general house work, to go to Sack- pJEvV LIGii 1 UJN 
ville.' Apply Mrs. W- S. Fisher, 78. cTjrWrT'Wr' AT7 IT <5
Orange street. 21351—-3—11 SHOOTING Ow U♦ O,

OFFICER BY JAI
LOST—GOLDEN PEACE COUPON a. 

Finder will be rewarded by watching 
21423—2—26

ment Central. Hot water heating, 
of telephone and bath. Suitable for 

bachelor apartment .or light housekeep
ing. Apply Box L 105 Times.

with verandah. Also Motor Boat,
H. P. Canadian Fairbanks Eb- LOST—ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

by not saving Golden Peace Coupons 
and watching Buffalo Sunday 1 imes 

21422—2—26

FLATS WANTED use
WANTED—MAID FOR, GENERAL

house work, family three. Mrs. A. J. „ __T_ - nlanat;on of
Mulcahy, 122 Prince street, West. Tokio’ Febl 23-In explanation Of

21304—3—1 judgment of not guilty renaered by 
rID, court martial which tried Toshigr

WANTED-CAPABLE GIRL FOR Q Japanese sentry, who si
general house work. APP'y M^Stern, 8 killed\ieut. W. H. Langdon, of t 

183 Paradise Row- 21250-2-28 ^ & warsh;p Albany> at Vladivosti
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID WITH last month, an official statement issu 

references. Family of 4. No wash- by the war office says that Langdc 
Mrs. Bower S. Smith, 149 Canter- according to evidence given before t 

21222—2—28 court martial, acted in a manner th 
suggests to Ogasakara that he intend 
to assault him with a revolver.

When Yangdon refused to/stop, 1 
sentry fires, and as he was tottering, i 

„ , Tn statement says, the lieutenant fired t
WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID gbcd;s aj. Qgasawara, whereupon the 1 

for general house work. No washing.
Mrs. Fred Peters, 200 Germain street.

21161—2—26

rooms,
TO LET—SMALL BUILDING, SUIT- 

able for repair shop or light manufac
turing- Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

1 21209—2—23

WANTED—SMALL FLAT BY MAY 
1, 2 Adults. Box L 121, Times.

21384—8—2

21223- -2—24

TO LET—SMALL APARTMENT, 
heated and furnished. Apply Mrs. Hy 

C. Wetmore, 80 Coburg. 21169—2—26'KOB SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, Uj.,T -MM MARTINON, LARGE

Prt°",»S wZSSrtâï%-'a2g. M 1 phm
TiiAes. 21165—2—26 j this notice win be prosecuted. West

21411—2—26

ROOMS AND BOARDING21294—3—11655.

WANTED—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, FAM- 
ily 3 adults. Fairly central. Box L 106 

■ Times. 21058—2—24

FURNISHED FLATS1. 101, care

FOR
street,

Box I. 100, 'J’imes.

BOARDERS WANTED-173 CHAR: 
lotte.

WANTED — BOARD E R S AND 
Table BoarderS, 26» Germain street.

21378— -3—2

899-32.SALE-FREEHOLD, MAIN,0 _____________
Fairville, Shop and Dwelling. LQST _ LADY’S GOLD WRIST1 

21175—2—26 | watch and Chain on Sydney via Wat-

nanev bv or before May 1st. rnce ana --------------------------------------
y 2 reasonable. Box L 94» j i OST—PLATINUM BAR PIN BEr-

21050—2 21, L't^en Mecklenburg, via Duke, Ger- WANTED - FURNISHED HOUSE
---------------- ---------- T, a x, I m„in and Princess to DeMonts street, with modern conveniences, on I- C. K.

REAL ESTATE—TWO TVr0M^VM“ Rodney and Duke, W. E. Finder please from 1st of May. Apply giving full 
ily houses, practically new. Modem. returuyto „K 17 Germain street. particulars and distance from station to

Fairville. $500 cash, balance, mortgages., 21340—2—24 Box L 124, Times. 21410—2—26
monthly payments. rlwo tlat| j__________

house, Duke street, West; two minutes LOST—FEB. 19, OLD COLLIE DOG, WANTED—FOR 
from car line; easy terms, lwo tone- femaie light brown, white around lease, option of buying later, seven or 
ment house, double lot, Chesley street, neck a[]d’ breast. Reward., 152 Victoria more room self-contained house modern 
city; modern; monthly payments. AH street. Main 1715-21. 21313-2-24 conveniences, r^able- partjs referenees^

nronertv Deeds given with ------------- ----------- --------------- ; Phone Main 1363 or 3198-22. Would
nflvment Building lots on Prince, WILL PARTY WHO FOUND PURSE take now or any time before May 1st. 

?^Le Winslow Champlain and De- in Cathedral at 11.30 a. m. mass, kind- 21419-3
Monts streets, west; and Chesley, Bent- jy return same to Palace, 
ley, Seely, Wilmot and Germain, city.
Easy terms can be arranged.-Fenton 
^nd & Building Co.,

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale

CHATS WHILE HIS
s;„s,w£: rt-Ebt; fci APPENDIX IS

i BEING REMOVED
FOR SALE — MOST DESIRABLE London, Ont., Feb. 23—In Victoria 

suburban lots for sale, situate on a Hospital here yesterday Dr. A. G. Grant 
Donaldson, Loch Lomond, 6 miles trom removed the appendix of Lome G. Car- 
city, with full privileges of use °‘ gill, of Cargills, Ont., a medical student ;
Terms reasonable. Apply MacKae, sin- at Western University, using a local an- 
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Building, aesthetic Cargill conversed with at- 
Phone M. 604. 2UI99 tendants and classmates throughout the

a modem local

2 in8-
_ I bury street.21401FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, SITU- 

ated in Douglas avenue, term from 
May 1st to September 80th. A cosy 
apartment with all modern improve
ments Ror further particulars apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brok- 

Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince 
William street, Telephone Main 2596.

21427—3—2

L FURNISHED 
21345—3—1

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
requlred. Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 

21162—2—26
ences 

83 Hazen-HOUSES WANTED
VIC- 

21330—3^-1

ROOM AND BOARD OFFERED TO 
elderly lady. Terms no object. Box 

L 118, Times. 21329—2—24

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148
toria street.terms very 

Times.
ers,

ter fired again, with fatal results.

TO LET—MAY 
Flat, M 1934-31.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Clifford McAvity, 80 Sydney 

street. * 21142—2—26TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
Phone 1544-11 or 144 Car- 

2—21—Tf.
RENT OR ON TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

em; May. Phone 1652-21. The
Doors
You
Enamel

modern.
marthen. HOUSE MAID WANTED, REFER- 

ences, 119 Hazen street
21157—2—25

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
3219-21. 21042—2—24

21200—2—26

ROOMS TO LET
SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET21300—2—24 TO LET—MODERN SUITE, KING 

East. Phone 1858-41.
1

MARRIED MAN WANTS WORK ON 
farm. Box L 119, Times.

LOST—ON SATURDAY. A GOLD 
Thimble. ’Phone Main 1284. Reward.

” ^ ~ MONEY WANTED
TO LET OR FOR SALE—CABINET 

Gramophone in Mahogany Finish. 
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open even
ings. 21221-3-22

21393—2—26

TO LET—FRONT PARLOR AND 
Bedroom, unfurnished, heated ; adults. 

Main 898-41. __ 21412—2—25

TO LET-LARGE BRIGHT FRONT 
Room, open grate, 152 Duke, Main 

571.41 ’ 21321—2—25

TWO LARGE
rooms, bright and sunny, 158 Duke St.

21327—2—25

21341—2—25

LADY BOOKKEEPER WISHES 
bookkeeping or clerical work evenings. 

Apply Box L 116, Times.

Should be pine. They paint up 
most satisfactorily as the grain of 
the wood does not show through 
as does the grain in fir.

We have lots of Clear pine doors 
for painting or staining.

VHONE MAIN 1893.

21318—2—26 1JACKSCREWS
WANTED—EXPERIENCED TYP- 
ist with knowledge of general office 

work, desires position by first of March. 
References. Box L 117, Times.

21302—3—1

An Investment 
Opportunity JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 

sonable rates, per day or otherwise, 
50 Smythe street, ’Phone Main 1584.

2—19—1922

HOUSEKEEPING

An unusual opportunity just 
now presents Itself, fo. a person 
with $5,000 or so awaiting invest
ment; such a person may buy a 
basic interest in a successful man
ufacturing confectionery -business— 
with a history of five years’ pros
perity.

The business has outgrown it
self; development along new, and 
larger, and more progressive lines 
is now contemplated, and new cap
ital Is required.

Such an Investor is also offered 
a lucrative position in the business. 
I<i interested in a gilt-edge propo
sition, remunerative to a greater 
degree than ordinary, and safe to 

great a degree as possible, write, 
right now, for details.

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- 
1 ing, 38% Peters. 21105—2—25 WANTED—WORK BY DAY. MRS.

21168—2—26 : The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

Hall, 112 Charlotte.
HOUSE MAIDEXPERIENCED

wants work afternoon or evenings. I.
21151—2—26The WantNIAGARA FALLS—WURLu o V\u>- operation. Novokaine, 

derl Come and see delightful home anaesthetic, was used, 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit.
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America.
Sacrificed foi cash. Apply Hodrlckson- 
dry Niagara Falls south. Ontario

USEThe Want
Ad Wa

72, Times.
WANTED—POSITION BY STENO- 

grapher, four years experience. Box 
L 104, Times. 21187-2-26

Ad WayUSE 65 Erin StreetBUSINESS COURSE
WHILE IN PRISON

London, Feb. 23.—Men incarcerated in 
Wandsworth prison may b’ given a 
business education as a result of inter
est aroused there recently by a lecture 
on the “Romance of Business.”

Many of the prisoners asked for j 
further talks on business, and some 
questioned the lecturer, asking whether 
practical instruction could not he given 

BARGAIN—McLAUGHLIN 7 PAS- that would make them useful in business 
senger, fine condition, new radiator, offices after they were released, 

v i„xi service. Owner Those who attended were, for the
needs small car. North End Garage, most part, first offenders, who had re-

21238__2—28 cords for good behavior. It is under-
----------------- I stood they may be taught shorthand, »

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED typewriting, elements of banking and ■ 
Cars which we sell at what they cost commercial correspondence, 

u* after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co.,
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t- f.

Leaks often develop on yo 
roof after the Winter's acc 
mulation of ice and snow. 

Stop them with

SITUATIONS VACANTi County Housing Board

New Houses to Rent
!

MONEY AT HOME—WEEARN
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we Instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Building, 2u9 
College street, Toronto.

ARC-O-TOPAUTOS FOR SALE as
The Perfect Rpof Coating.

Please submit references to 
“Market News,” Box LJ09, In care 
Daily Telegraph.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 TO 
for your spare timeThe County Housing Board are now in a position to rent, 

subject to sale, their recently completed houses, containing 
all modern improvements, in McKeil street. Fairville at $30 
Der month and also those in Champlain street, West St. John, 
at $40 per month. There has been many enquiries for these 
convenient and cosy homes, so if you want to rent one, with 
perhaps the desire to purchase later on, now is your chance.

ApP'y ‘THOMAS K. SWEENEY,

Haley Bros., Ltd.
1-23 Broad St. - - St John, N. , 

TeL M. 203 and 204

$60 paid- weekly 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Service.57 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

Elm street, M. 545.

x
11—18—1921

BELGIAN DEBT TO U. S-
Washington, Feb. 23.—Enactment of 

legislation authorizing the United States 
! treasury department to accept German 
I bonds in full payment of Belgium’s debt 
to the United States contracted before

__  _________ ________  the signing of the armistice was rccom-
W>R SALE — 100 ACRE FARM, mended to congress yesterday by Presi- 

Cham R Walker. 292 Brussels SL aent Wilson. The total of this debt was 
jjl381—8—2 placed at $171,780,00(4

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Ptlnren Street

Automobile Painting
Blacksmithing, Top Repairing an 
Dressing by thoroughly experience 
workmen. ’Phone M. 367

WM. G. D 
Marsh

The WantI USEN Secretary.
109 Prince William Street.FARMS FOR SALE Ad Way

’Phone M. 1107c 19799-2-282-28
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4% Savings Accounts 4%
In our Savings Department you receive interest at the 

rate of FOUR PER CENT. Per Annum, compounded half- 
yearly.

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS fSHOPS ÏDU OUGHT ID KNOW 25

me*(Maritime Baptist.)
Dr. J. B. Champion of Wnite Plains,

anrar vp»ic ernnt MARKET. N- Y> recently paid a short visit to 
NEW YORK STOCK. MAJtABl. these provjnces, but it was a sad mission
Johnston it Ward (successors to F. on Wllich he came, as he was called to 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal his old home in Alberton, P. E. I, by the 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct, fata[ illness of his father, Captain John

Before removing to the

0 Eit. mill lln
* Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds

to use. you just lizht the little jamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolene end place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vap- r ipaKes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects m 
epidemics. Recommended tor Whooping votib, 
mpsbhmmmhb|I Sne«med$c(.roep,lntlneeaa,

Bresckitis, Cough*, Nasal 
Catarrh and Asthma»
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send fnr 
descriptive booklet.

• OLD BY DRUGGIST»
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 

Lecoisg-Miles Bldg. 
________Moatraal __

I
No measure of success is so convincing as a growing 

Bank Balance.
Canada Permareit Mortage Corporation

ESTABLISHED 1855.
New Brunswick Branch Office, 63 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.

man
private wires. Champion. ,

United States Dr. Champion held pas
torates at Sussex and Gibson (now South

New York, Feb. 23.
Prev.
Clase. Open. Noon Devon).

.... Rev. A. C. Archibald, brilliant pastor 
29% of the First Baptist church of Brookline,
.... Mass., is suffering from a nervous break- 
.... down, and has been compelled to lay 

42% 411% 41% d„w.i the burden of his work for a time.
80 I At present he is in Oregon.
01 I A cablegram has been received by the 

38% 38% 36%! Foreign Mission Board, from Rev. A.
82% 82% 82% Haddow, La Paz, Bolivia, dated Febru-
38% 84% 34% ary 15th, and reading, “Party arrived

.. 88% 89 89% safely.” This is the welcome announce-

..57 57 56% that Rev. Johnson Turnbull and

..116% 116% 116% Miss Alice Booker, who sailed from New
L“ Nova Scotia Steel 1 Coal Co,,.-,
b'£,!pw?5'S.™SiS„ «.at. - rSMK

rival smrit is prevailing in the church a similar one in Sydney, 
of East Wilton, Maine, of which he is 
pastor. The quarterly session of Farm
ington United Baptist Association 
meets with the East Wilton church on 
March 8-10. Pastor Crowell is appointed 

....167% 157 158% to lead all the after-meetings. Two of j

.... 71% 71% 71% j the sermons will be delivered by Rev.

.... 83 84 84% Benjamin Beatty.
74% 74% Rev. h. G. Kennedy, who has been,

.... 76% 76% 76% pastor of the Baptist church at Old-1

.... 66% ......................town Me., has been appointed field sec- The constant hacking, racking, per-

.... 27% 27% 28 retary of the Lord’s Day League of New B|8tent cough that sticks to you in spite

.... 77% 77% 78 England. He will continue to reside at of everything you have done to get rid

.... 69% 59% 69% Oldtown. , of it, is the kind that is dangerous.

....120% ..............................Mrs. Sarah Eliza Welton, widow of The longer the cough sticks, the more

.... 83% 83% 63% Professor D. M. Welton, Ph-D., D.D., eerious menace it becomes to your health.

.... 49% 49 48% passed away at the home of her daug..- There is no remedy that will relieve

.... 54% 63% 54% ter, Mrs E. E. Sharpe, Winnipeg, on coughs—coughs that won’t let go—like

.... 23% 23% 23% February 6th. It is now many years Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

.... 45% 45% 40% 6inCe Mrs. Welton w:t'- ‘ er distinguished jt has a healing and soothing action
ou band left these provinces. on the air passages and at the same time

We have received tne initial copy of acts as a disinfectant of the respiratory
a monthly bulletin to be pub't.hed by organs, destroying the germs that pre-
the First Baptist church, Malone, N. Y. duce serious lung çorhpiications.
Rev. Ivan M. Rose to pastor of the church Mrs. John Miller, Mlnbum, Alta., 
and editor of the new publication. Pas- writes i “I had a very bad cougli for 
tor Rose is a graduate of Acadia, and three years. 1 went to several doctors 
before proceeding to Rochester for his and tried different cough medicines, 
theological course held the pastorate of but nothing seemed to help me. 
the Guysboro church and 'was Clark of day a friend told me about Dr- Wood s 

Eastern Association. Norway Pine Syrup, and after using
Mrs Calvin Goodspeed, widow of several bottles I became . completely 

Professor C Goodspeed, D. D-, died at relieved. I always keep a bottle In the 49 Smyth* Street 
her home In Paradise, N. S., on Febru- house, and also recommend It to others, j

i Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has 
From a correspondent we have re- been universally u*d for over 30 years, [ 

celve a sheaf of news concerning some and so great has been Its success, it is
™ „ow vt. viig ,c urenes in only natural that a great many imita- I

Maine. He reported that Dr. J. W. tlons have been placed on the market
Dr„wn has resigned at Fort Fairfield- The genuine Is put up In a yellow wrap- 
.lev. S. Johnson, who recently removed per; 8 pinetfM **" *”*“ 
from CentrevLle, Carleton county, to 85c. and 60c. a bottle j manufactured
Hartland, Me., has accepted a call to the only by The T. Milbum Co» Limited,
pastorate of the Baptist church at Win- Toronto. Ont
"ted. Conn. Rev. F S. Sabean, formerly , --------------- ■ .
of New Tusket, N. S., has «signed at STATE OF TRADE IN
Westfield, Me. Rev. A. D. Paul, a na '*TCC
Live of tit. John, after a pastorate of) UNITED STATES
Saco" yRev* C. J." McDonald! formerly (Bradstreet’s, Saturday)

•if Cape Breton, has removed from impatie ce at the slow, in some lines,
Brewer to Court street, Auburn. indeed, apparently painful, progress be

ing m 'de in general trade, and pessimis
tic outgiving bred of further recessions 

1 in the so-called barometer trades, Iron,
The following comment on the market steel) coai and coke, cannot disguise the 

situation as regards foodstuffs appeared fact that while- trade is a trifle less ac- 
.11 Canadian Grocer last weeki i tive than last week and not so good as

A movement is on foot to control the ^ year ago, it is much .-.-tier than it was 
balance of this season’s Cuban sugar two to four months ago. The Irregular-
crop formulated by American and Cuban -jiy previously noted In different lines
sugar interests, and which, It is asserted, continucs_ activity is still largely con- Broad Cove. Acadia Pictoe.
has the assent of the Cuban government. fined to thc apparel trades, unemploy- R-.erve Svdncv
The plan contemplates the placmg of the ment l3 marked In many Industrial cen- Keserye ya cy
entire crop for marketing in the bands treg_ wage reductions are numerous, the Promptly Delivered,
of four sugar men and three bankers, to gCnera^ price moven»» nt indicates that
which proposition seventy-five per cent. m lines still seek stabilisation, and! l\A#%Givem C03l COe
of the producers, it is understood, have the rajiways, one of the country s really ,,,vv-

. agreed. Any such attempt as this to basic industries, report a lessened volume 
control the crop will have a tendency to of business moving as compared with 
artificially raise prices, as It interferes prevjol;a weeks and years. On the other 
with the law of supply and demand. In hgndj the essential soundness of the 
the meantime tills rumor has stimulated t],eory that the corner was really turned 
heavy buying of raws and several large ear, in the year in the leading apparel 
transactions have, gone through at ad- trades cannot well be denied* Reports 
vanced prices- The United States re-. from leading textile industries, cotton,
fined is also higher and three of the larg-1 and wnol mannfacturing, indicate
est refiners have withdrawn from the large increased consumptions the re- 
market. This condition Is reflected on | ports 
the Canadian market and refiners art ; 
now showing a ftremer attitude and it 
looks as though the price cutting has run
its course. *

Generally speaking, there is a steadier 
tone to grocery commodities and busi- 

‘ ness continues fairly active- Collections,

)
SECOND-HAND GOODS &ASHES REMOVED Allis Chalmers .... 35%

Am Can Com .... 29% 29%
Am Car & F 
Am Locomotive ... 88% .. •.
Am Smelters ..,
Am Sumatra .
Am Woolens ...

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 
573 Main street.

REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
21806—3—1

123SHES 
Main 2443-11.

REAL ESTATEWOOD AND COALWANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlcmen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, j Auc Copper 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Atchison ... 
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call1 Balt & Ohio 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone Baldwin Loco 
2392-11. Beth Steel B ...

, „T, .... Canadian Pacific
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- Central L Co ... 

ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, Oiitible Steel ..
Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, 'grie ...................
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid.
Call or write Dominion Second Hand 
Store, 641 Main street, St. John, N. B.
Phone M 4872.

85% 86 
59% 60

auto storage When You Buy Coal C 
f-Get the Most in-\ 

Heating Units

FOR SALE
w cars always ready. At Thompsons, 

Sydney ; Phone 1635-11.

STEEL WAGE CUT Store property, one of best busi
ness locations in city. ■ Store and 2 
flats of 9 rooms; hot water heat, 
electrics, bath, etc. Rents for $1,800 
per year. Price $11,000.

FOR SALE—Comer block. Two 
stores, two flats and lot of land— 
enough for 3-family house. Rente 
for $1,420 per year. Price $12.000. 
Good investment. Nearly new im
provements.

Three-family house. Improvements. 
Rents for $720 per year. Price $5,000.

FOR SALE—Sheriff street, lease
hold two-family house, bam. Rents 
for $208 a year. Price $1,200.

New Glasgow, N. S., Feb. 22—The
87% 37% 37%
93% 92% 92%
13% ......................

baby clothing 14General Motors .
Great Nor Pfd. 
Gooderlch Rubber.. 37% 
Inti Mar Com .... 13% 
Kennecott Copper .. 18 
Lackawanna Steel .. 56% 
Maxwell Motors .... 5% 
Mex Petrol ..
N Y Central 
Northern Pac 
Pan Am Pete .... 74%
Reading ...........
Rep I & Steel
St. Paul ........
Southern Pac . 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific .
U S Steel ....
Utah Copper .
I. P- .................
S C .................
A. G................. .

76% 76% 76%
37 33%
18% 14
17% 17%

For Your Money
EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 

SOFT COAL gives the most 
—the strongest—heat you can 
get from soft coal, and leaves 
the smallest waste, which 

best value in soft coal.
------ IPhone Main 3*138—
OLD MINES SYDNEY 

COAL JUST RECEIVED.

a
if son, 672 Yonge street, To™^°j921

Had Bad Cough 
for Three Years

WANTED TO PURCHASE — UEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street Phone 4170.

means

bargains
SILVER-PLATERS Emmerson Fuel Co.

siery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, &c., at 
tmore*», Garden street.____ _________

VLL PAPERS ARE HIGHER THIti 
ear We have a few lines at 

This is les sthan wholesale price. 
1er designs 16c. to 75c; 10 per «at- 
rount off all papere. Stick Fast 
te 25c. Window Blinds, • $1.15. 
.Ütfs Variety Store, corner Brussda 

Exmouth, the store that sells 
ry thing.

H. S. Francis
Palmer’s Chambers.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Ground!ms. Tf.

115 CITY ROAD

Care S. W. PALMER, Princess StALL SIZES or
l 2-25

Hard Coal rTRUCKING Montreal.
Abitibi P & P—1425 at 35, 25 at 38%, 

170 at 36, 870 at 37, 566 at 36, 70 at 
88%, 60 at 35%.

Brazilian—5 at 88%.
Broiapton P & P—-35 at 39, 62o at 

88%, 238 at 88, 836 at 39, 100 at 39%, 
125 at 38%, 60 at 39%, 180 at 40.

Can Cement Pfd.—5 at 79.
Can Steamships—190 at 30%, 45 at 

29%, 200 at 31.
Cun titeamsuips Pfd—50 at 66.
Cons Smelting & Mining—135 at 18. 
Dominion Bridge—1 at 85.
Dom Steel Com—22 at 45.
Laurentide Pulp—196 at 84s 15 at 88%, 

86 at 84. ,
Lyall Cons Co—25 at 66%.
Montreal Power—15 at 82, 17 at 81 %. 
National Brew—196 at 49, 10 at 4U>*. 
Ogilvie Flour—80 at 200.
Quebec Ry—17 at 27, 10 at 26%, 26 at 

26%.
luordaa Pulp Com—26 at 128. 
Shawinigan—25 at 106.
Spanish River-60 at 84, 6 at 84%, 25

at±-m—5 at 84%, 75 at 83%, 60 at 84.

Sugar—50 at 30%, 110 at 30%, .20 at 
81, 100 at 80%.

Victory Loan, 1924—1,000 at 96 Vi. 
Victory Loan» 1984r—1>,000 at 95Vi. 
Victory Loan» 1922—5,000 at 98%.

COTTON.

Your Tenants forGET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR 
baggage transfer, furniture moving 

and all kinds of trucking. St John 
Transportation Limited, 60 Cliff street» 
Phone M 4500. 20584—8—1

I NOW IN STOCK. 1921
R. P. 4 W. F. STARROne will require new leases and there will 

no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of whi-b this company can re
lieve you-

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
mKWO watts, WATCH REPAIRERS

,NBY SWEEPING — WAiia, 
aimney Sweeper, Plastering, Whrie- 
hing, general ^"^06-K

LIMITEDme
159 Union Street

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

RINGS» WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street. tf.

'Phone Main 9

ENGRAVERS

a 355 Aj»a-
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

The Eastern Trust Co.HardwoooBest Quality Dry
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coai
ne M.982. C H. FERGUSON, MGR.

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts,
1-14-tf. j '

l

HATS BLOCKED A. E. WHELPLEYWALL PAPERS
FOR SALEDIES' BEAVER, VELOUR AND FQR SAuj—CLEARING OUT ALL

;iTht .r^r^’SaWuK'si1;
ite Adelaide street. open evenings. ~ 81220—8—22

226.240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227 Three story brick building, 54 Unloi 

street, at present In the occupation of 
Max Grosweiner and W. A. Maclauch- 
lan. Centrally situated and splendidly 
suited to the needs'of any person requir
ing warehouse accommodations, 
quire of C. H. FERGUSON.

GROCERY REPORTS Soft CoalIRON FOUNDRIES AUCTIONS .... 1427October ...........
March ...............
May ............... ..
December.........
July ....................

12.2
T. L POTTS.

Real Estate Broker, 
.Appraiser and Auc-

... 1384
1471 2-ll-tf
1380

WHEAT.If yon have real 
I estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
RE- real estate. Office and Salesroom 

96 Germain Street \o<yChicago»—
March .............

Winnipeg:—

LADIES’ TAILORING \ 178
163

LADIES’ TAILORING AND 
modeling done at 20 WateriooK^

187%
186%July 1 Mill StreetPhone M. 42May

Great Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

Tweeds of all

L FUR AUCTION

Mink Prices Under Last 
May’s But Higher Than at 
Last Month’s Sales.

The Reason
we fit so many people with glasses is 
good service1 at REASONABLE 
PRICES. We are fully qualified by 
experience, special study and good 
judgment to fit any case of. eye- 
trouble that can be benefitted with 
eyeglasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN » CO. .
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

OryCutWoodam a,
kinds, Checks, Prints, 
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St

MARRIAGE LICENSES
WASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a-m. 
ill 10.30 p.m. $1.50 per Load,........ from retail trade indicate that,

notwithstanding an unprecedently mild 
winter, a fair volume of final distribution 
is being effected, and the report as to 
the winter-sown crops, except in Texas, 
where bugs are reported in the wheat, 
is favorable. Southern, especially Texas, 

___ ____________  . fruit trees are blooming, and the pres
at $796,900. . .. . I too, are satisfactory, although some mer- ent co]d Wave, if it move south, may do

Mink, comprising the bulk of the of-, cliants repOTt a slowing up. which is at- damage. Financial markets, though in-
ferings, averaged around twenty-five^ per trjl)uted t0 unemployment. | ___________

Corn syrups are reduced in price dur-

14 Round Ice Cream ta- .....
bles, 42 chairs, 18 rods st Louis, Feb. 23—The decline that 
of wire fencing, hanging has characterized virtually all offerings 

heating stove, at the winter auction of the Interna
tional Fur Exchange continued in evi
dence yesterday despite active buying. 
The total sales for the day were placed. 
at $796,900.

In North End
•shone 3471-11

VIATTRESS REPAIRING
lamp,
stove pipe, scrub brushes, 
floor rugs, etc.,

rits xz. a;.
contents of store.

!

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co.. Ltd.
cent, under the prices of last May, 8,000 ; Com SyrUpa are reduced In price dur- 
bringing about $500,000, with the top $21. jn the week, also molasses in bulk. 
According to buyers, however, mink e)arches declined slightly, 
prices generally ranged from twenty- Jamg are raoving more freely since 
five to thirty per cent higher than at the the decline in quotations, and canned 
sales last month In Montreal and New veeetablcs have somewhat strengthened 
York, due, it is explained, to increased mider an active Inquiry, 
confidence in the trade outlook. | The tea markci v—unucs with a firm

recently. Slightly more strength Is mani 
fested in the prices of food products this 
week, especially in breadstuffs and meat 
producing animals, and the strength oi 
the grains for three weeks past has been 
especially notable. In other products, 
however, there Is rather more weakness 
visible, some staple Cotton goods, petro 
leum products and iron and steel show

__ _____ „ ing desclines. Jiunk clearings show a
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. sljght decline from last week, due to 

A. Price, comer Stenli y-City Road, New York’s decrease, but the rest of the 
Main 4662. 20749—8—26 country gained slightly. The decrease

from a year ago at all cities Is 30.9 pei 
cent.

Call money Is easier; exchange, after 
high, is Irregular, but is

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Bailiff SaleMEN’S CLOTHING FOR SALE—BIG DOUBLE TEAM 
load of hard wood, six dollars. Phone 

Main 2440-43. 21310—3—8

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD^- 
w P. Turner, Haxen street -xte 'ion, 

’Phmie 2208-21. 21178-3-29.

i
There will be sold at Public Auction confidence'in the trade outlook. i _____

on Friday, February 25, 1921, at 10.80 j Fishers made ^hdr ^rst^ appearance, ! to *e“~Uniter"~a strong demand,^ especially

last May’s market. A lot of 848 brought fi„er'grades'are scarce and buyers are 
---------  .. ---------- »-- 6 difficult to procure their re-iggins & Co, Custom and lleady-to- 

ear tiothlng, 182 Union street ,

o’clock, at 14 Meadow street (Middle, and were temper “^/“^rough" [or the medium u..d_ftnergrades, 

flat), the following goods i 8 stoves, 1 
parlor set, Singer Sewing machine, and 
other household effects.

$26,900, the top price being $144, and |; (V ,
the general average about $55. quirements. t .

Martens continued to move freely at cerea)s ana flour are steady under a 
an average of from ten to fifteen per fnjr demBnd for domestic consumption, 
cent, over the May peak price. An Ag most wholesalers have now cleared 
offering of 6,000 pelts sold for $240,000, their supplies of prunes bought at
the bulk) bringing about $30 each. The Sng prices, quotations are reduced
prices ranged from $15 to $71. on the iater shipments which were pur

chased at the lower level.
The ling market Is weak and quota-

hardware and Metal, Feb. 19.) memoiy hl, brother. Private ^,b^^L°rimrteffing^re retced

With fewer price changes recorded, Thomas g. Coram, John Coram of 965 in price Butter has an easier tone, while 
the chief" item of Interest in the hard- Lancaster street, West St. John, has re- pt)e£se k in a stromi position
ware trade Is the reduction made this calved an honor scroll, as a token of „-------------------------
week in the price of ready-mixed paints. “pri^tc C^ram "wxnt overseas k

The reduction apjflles to interior and wdth the original 26th and gave his life ' 
exterior house paints and also to floor, jn prance jn March 20, 1916. 
and porch paints. Other declines in-j -phe following is the tribute paid:— 
elude a reduction in gasoline prices, the ] Caaaoian Infy. Batti.
second within two weeks, and also on j Buckingham Palace,
coal oil, made possible by lower crude j join with my grateful people in send-

thls memorial of a brave life, 
for others in the great war.

(Sgd.) GEORGE V.

T. X. GIBBONS, 
Bailiff.money orders

he safe way TO send money
by mail is by Dominion Express 

ioney Orders.

21406-2-25
:r

m m
' slow and really no better than times those of last year.

a new
SOME LOWER PRICES IN HONOR OF BRAVE SOLDIER. £087 THE PE

tlons are
PHOTOGRAPHIC

«HOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT. | 

Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B. Furniture Opening
par FRIDAY, February 25th

\

PIANO MOVING oil prices. I
Lower quotations are made on the j gJvcn 

smaller styles of pumps, such as force,
Reduo-1

ing you

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. QR- 
ders taken now for May first- General 

-Ttage. Reasonable rates. Phone 
thur Stackhouse, Main 814-21.

Icistern, and cottage pumps, 
tions have been made on some makes 
of wrenches, levels and braces, and lead 
pipe Bnd waste are lower. Solder is 
showing a further decline in price, and 
glass fruit or jam jars for next season 
are quoted at a lower level. Some lineo 
of wall bohrd are reduced in price. Can
ada plates are available again in better 
quantities and at lower prices. Ingot 
metals are still quiet and prices show 
practically no change from last week. 
Bar iron and steel, black and galvanised 
sheets, wrought pipe and fittings are 
bolding unchanged and are quiet.

Iron and steel prices continue nomin
ally unchanged in outside markets, but 
quotations below the Industrial Board 
level are rejx>rted from Pittsburgh 
the part of some of the independent 
mills, but without nnv increase in activ- 

1 jty or heavy bookings. Sales arc also 
| reported on foundry pig iron at prices

--------------------------------- ! under the former market quotations and
WANTED TO PURCHASE U^-n- j tjie outlook for reduction in ore prices is 

tlemrn’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- state(1 to be very promising, 
leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guno, • A slight improvement in buying is re
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest c^h ported by, wholesalers, but while the
paid. Call or white I. Williams 16 Ooc^ ! volume of orders for shelf hardware is 
street, St John, N. B., Phone Mam 4kiJ. j showing an improvement, heavy hard-
---------------- ------ nunn/iUP T A PIES' ware is backward. Booked orders tor
WANTED TO PÜHÇ££f spring and summer goods are beginning 

Ôd gentlemen s cast ott cio n g i § out, and thougii in many cases
ipm highest cash Pn^ I’tt 'i. Call or \h are Smal,er than last year, they 
WH* Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. satisfactorv.

K‘
, 1 Warmth! W-a-r-m-t-hl 1 r

WARMTH!!!
plumbing

Having decided to add Furniture to my business I have fought

and Oak. Also Chesterfield’s Suites in a variety of Upholstery.
You are invited to see this stock, whether you want to buy or not.

i0nd^ter7>obbing g^en

Telephone 2*f00-81, 154 Water-
Ï -Ik. mor. WARMTH U

that’s what THERMO- 
OBNE is—a light, dry. 
fleecy, medicated wool, in \ 
dean, convenient form,
that actually fanoratas 
the heat you crave when 
euffering from Gnppc, 
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Lumbago, or any chill- 
ca used pain.

a
ention, 
oo street.

Irepairing
l-UHNTTT’HE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering^67 Union. Phone 915-11. m 46Oil m;
SECOND-HAND GOODS tnVEWADDl

FrOm You; 
£SJ Druggiit:

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street
2-25

SOc
am.

The WantUSE Ad Way (

Phone Main 4463.
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NAIL WORKS
MATTER BEFORE

CITY COUNCILHCTS MEET WITH [«JUST SEND THEM TO SEE
L^2^*2^jt3liz6¥f63l^lCrVfy^ At yesterday’s meeting of the common

ME," SMS BOURQUE a cause of III#!i
llinmnun II I A that the city reimbruse the union $130
lMllMLM V II I V paid and send to Montreal nailmakers

energy and tired out so quick I couldn’t W 11 III I 11 il II 111 brought here by the Maritime Nail Co.
do a full day’s work. Il U 111 LI 1 V ILLU The mayor reported that he had advised

■•The fact is I was about ‘all In’ when --------------- - members of the union that the city
I began to take Tanlac, and while I WOMEN OFTEN THINK THEY HAVE would not be responsible for the advance,
thought it would help me some, I was HEART TROUBLE. INDIGESTION. NER. It was decided to hear a delegation on ,
never more surprised in my life than I VOUS PROSTRATION, ETC., WHEN IT’S the matter.
was at the way it completely knocked ; SIMPLY IRON STARVATION OF THE A request from forestall Bros, for | 
out my troubles. It gave me such an BLOOD. , permission to erect a gasoline pump at
appetite I can hardly wait for mealtime, 361 City road was refused,
eat anything I want and don’t worry Many women believe that they are The Maritime Nail Co. requested a

stomach weak and nervous as a result of age, 0{ $igo head taxes paid on eight
worry and overwork; they think that men brought to Montreal, who had re- 
their disturbed digestion, headaches, turned without going to work. It was 
heart palpitation, shortness of breath, ported out that the city had not stopp- 
pains across the back, etc, are due to ed them from going to work. The mat-
some serious disease instead of the real was referred to the mayor and the
cause—iron starvation of the blood. city solicitor.
This is proven by the fact that when A communication from the board of 
many of these same women take organic schooj trustees, asking for a reply to its 
iron for a while all their alarming symp- request for a site for a school in West 
toms quickly disappear, and they be- gt John> was ]ajd Qn the table to be 
come strong, robust and healthy. Iron up jn committee,
is absolutely necessary to enable your i . , ~ .
blood to change food into living cells From Commercial Chib, 
and tissue. Without it nothing you eat A resolution passed by the Commercial 
does you the proper amount of good— club, requesting the city to take joint 
you do not get the strength out of it. acti0n with the C. P. R. to stop the pil- 

If you are not strong and well do not iagj„g being done on the west side, was 
wait until you go all to pieces and col- received. Mr. Bullock said that the sec- 

| lapse in a state of nervous prostration, retary of the club had been in to see 
but take some organic iron—Nuxated i,im about the matter several times. Mr. 
Iron—at once. But be sure iVs organic Bullock had informed the C. P. R. that 
iron and not metallic iron which people 
usually taike and which is made merely 
by the action of strong acids on small 
pieces of iron. Organic NUXATED 
IRON is like the iron in your blood and 
like the iron in spinnach, lentils and 
apnles and it often increases the bodily 
and mental vigor of weak, worn out 

in two week’s time.
Beware of substitutes. Look for the 

word “Nuxated” on every package and 
the letters N. I. on every tablet. Your

will be refunded by the manu- that the tender of James H. Pullen of
$249 for painting the interior of the pub
lic library be accepted was adopted- 
This tender was the lowest.

As a slight error had occurred in mak- 
the Are estimates, Mr. Thornton 
that the item calling for a mo-'

'is*

XJj

F you are subject to Headaches ; often Those who wisely followed this advice
have attacks of Neuralgia ; or take found that one or two tablets relieved the
cold very easily ; you will naturally pain, reduced the fever, and broke op

welcome information of any remedy which the cold.
has been tested in hundreds of cases just DOMINION C. B. Q. TABLETS are a
like yours and has given thoroughly satis combination of Cascara, Bromide and
factory results. Quinine and are sold by all druggists.

originated by the National 
Drug and Chemical Company 
of Canada, Limited, an 

in itself of the

Vaudeville at Opera House 
Has Much Comedy, Good 
Acrobatic Dancing, and 
Thrilling Revolving Ladder11 
Offering.

"If Anybody Wants to Know 
What I Think of Tanlac 
I'll Tell Them Pretty 
Quick,” Says Moncton Man During the last Influenza epidemic, They 

and the wet, slushy days of 
last spring, DOMINION 
C.B.Q. TABLETS
recommended to be taken at 
the first sign of cold; when 
one felt a Headache or 
Neuralgia coming on.

were

With much eomedv, cntrhy music d “if anybodv wants to know what I
renditions and acrobatic feats and dnno ! think of Tanlac, just send them to me • about indigestion because my

fpv?r Th; M" w"s .« /trike the fanev Moncton, N. B„ n well known bricklayer in a half day as t could all day long two
varions nets seemed to stnke the fancy ^ Hfc - ^ „f th, city. months ago. That awful pain in my
»f nil PJ^ent. “I had indigestion for years, but last side has gone. Just to put it all in a

tllC nVr,'Tn;_it rirV ' who spring it got lots worse. I got to a point nut-shell, I am a helthy man and Its on-
that of Irene, u- o » • , where everything seemed like poison to ly right Tanlac should get the credit,
appeared in- comic omrs ■ • me an(j I "suffered agony after almost, “It’s the best in the world.”
She is a riever little miss and made a evprv meaJ j got nerTO„s and out of I Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro, and 
decided hit with all. sorts generally, but worried especially the Ross Drug Co.; L. C. Allingham,

Mellon and Renn. in an instrumental ^ pa-n jn mv slde, j actually Campobello, N. B.; T. H. Wilson, Falr-
and comedv offering, also won rounds th M j ,iad appendicitis. I had no ville, N. B.—(Advt.) 
of applause. One of the members play
ed on a violin after which he gave a 
demonstration of acrobatic dancing, 
which wnu’d be bard to excel. His part
ner also sang and danced.

The Clalrmont Brothers held undivl-

were assurance 
purity and efficiency of the 
ingredients.
Insist on having Domini*
C.B.Q. Tablet».

I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGO
I am e woman.
What I have suffered I» a far better guide 

than any MAN’S experience gained second-

I know your need for sympathy and health.
And the treatment that gave me health 

and strength, new interest in life, 1 want to 
pass on to you, that you, too, may enjoy the 
priceless boon of health. ...

Are you unhappy, unfit for your duties? 
Write and tell me how you feel and I will 
send you ten days’ FREB trial of a home 
treatment to meet your individual needs, 
together with references to women in Canada 
who have passed through your troubles and 
regained health; or you can secure this 
FREE treatment for your daughter, sister or 
mother.

If you suffer from pain in the bead, back, 
or bowels, feeling of weight and dragging 
down sensations, falling or displacement of 
internal organs, bladder irritation with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation or 
piles, pain in the sides regularly or irregu
larly, bloating, dyspepsia, extreme nervous
ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire 
to cry, fear of something evil about to 
happen, creeping feeling up the spine, pal
pitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow com
plexion, with dark circles under the eyes, 
pain in the left breast or a general feeling 
that life Is not worth living, I invite you to 
send to-day for my complete ten daysr treat
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to 
yourself that these ailments can be easily 
and surely overcome at your own home, 
without the expense of hospital treatment, or 
the dangers of rn operation. Women every
where are escaping the surgeon’s knife by 
knowing of my simple method of home 
treatment, and when you have been bene
fited, my sister, I shall only ask you to pass 
the good word along to some other sufferer. 
Jfiy home treatment is for all,—young or old.
MSS. M. SUMMERS, Box 978

m
\

mmmm
m m

\ ,NOVA SCOTIANS IN
BOSTON TRAGEDY

ded interest in a sensational revolving 
ladder novelty. They are clever per
formers and intersperced considerable 
comedy. They received appreciative 
applause.

Victor Bums and Adelaide Wilson 
appeared in an original comedy sketch, 
“The Untrained Nurse”, and they won 
rounds of appreciative applause as well 

evoking hearty laughter. It is an 
amusing skit and has many comic lines.

Conley and Chicks appeared in comedy 
songs and breezy chatter and were well 
received. In addition there was another 
episode of the motion picture serial 
“The Veiled Mystery”. This programme 
will be repeated tonight and again on 
Thursday afternoon and evening.

.
Boston, Feb. 22—F. J. Travis, former

ly of Halifax, Is under arrest charged 
with murdering his brother, John B. 
Travis, also formerly of Halifax, who 
died of peritonitis, the result of a stab 
wound, at a hospital here on Feb. 18. 
John was stabbed on Feb. 16.

:
the city had no objection to C. P. R. 
policemen making arrests on city prop
erty. Mr. Woodman was to take the 
matter up with Montreal but nothing 
further had been heard. The commis
sioner took exception to communications 
being sent in to the council on different 
matters that it had under consideration. 
He thought the people should appear in 
person and express their views. The let- 
ter was ordered filed.

The recommendation of Mr. Thornton

:I
A Doctor’s 
Prescription

as
Read My FREB Offers

To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain S 
simple home treatment which speedily and 
effectually dispels green-sickness (chlorosis), 
irregularities, headaches and lassitude in 
young women, and restores them to plump 
ness and health. Tell me if you ere worried 
•bout your daughter. Remember it costs you 
nothing to give my method of home treat* 
ment a complete ten # days trial, and if 
you wish to 
cents a week 
fere with

Possess Good Health 
6y Looking After

THE BOWELS
for internal and external nee 
that has a nation wide reputa
tion for great merit.

women

money
facturera if you do not obtain perfectly 
satisfactory results. At all druggists.

to continue, it costs only a few 
sek to do so, and it does not inter

fere with one’s daily work. Is health worth 
asking for? Write for the free treatment 
suited to your needs, and I w^.send it in 
plain wrapper by return snaiL Cut out this 
offer, mark the places that tell your fcelinp 
and return to me. Write and ask fov 
free treatment to-dav, as you may net . 
this offer aeain. Address:

A free motion of the bowels, once oi 
twice a day, should be the rule of every 
one, as half the ills of life are caused by 
allowing the bowels to get into a con- 

.... _ stipated condition.
Emphatic protest against what wa* Wben the bowels are allowed to be- 

termed the unsanitary condition of the come constipated, the stomach gets out 
mill-pond in Carleton was voiced at the of order, the liver does not do its 
annual meeting of the West End Im- Work properly on account of holding 
provement League, held in the offices of back ^ bUe io that it does not pass 
the Colwell Coal Company last night throu_h the bowels, .but is allowed to 
It was urged that the sewerage would t lnto the blood, thus causing a pois- 
have to be looked after in better fashion onlng the whole system, 
and W. E. Scully, the presiden jf you would escape constipation, sick
of the lelgue, and N. P. McLeod, the sec- and bilious headaches, heartburn, float- 
retary, were appointed a committee of |ng specks before the eyes, coated tongue, 
two with power to add to their number foul brcatht the nasty irritating blecd- 
to take up the matter with the city itching and protruding piles you
council and, if necessary, with the board 6j,ould keep your liver stirred up by the 
of health. The conditions complained of u$e of Mil^urn.s La,a-Uver Pills., 
were described as a menace to the public These pillgi being purely vegetable, 
health. keep your liver working actively, help-

Enthusiasm permeated the meeting and |ng tt to railDle it8 proper functions, 
plans were made looking forward to a „nd thereby removing the bile that is 
successful season. W. E. Scully, M.P.P., circulating in the blood and poisoning 
was elected president; W. L. Harding, the whole system.
vice-president, and N. P. McLeod, secre- Mri. H Barrows, Enfield, N. S-, 
tary-treasurer. Harry Belyea was made wrl ea. .q waa troubled, with sick head, 
chairman of the baseball committee; uhe| and constipation. One day a 
Clifford Price, chairman of the grounds fr|end told me o{ M1iburn-S Laxa-Liver 
committee; E. R. Taylor, chairman of pyj,, j g(d two vials, and found they 
the games and athletic committee, and d|d me a world of good. I therefore 
J. A. Gregory and J. F. Belyea, joint hlTe —„t faith In them.” 
chairmen of the aquatics committee. IL ^ Milburn’s Lexa-Uver Pills are 26c. a 
R. Lee was appointed to arrange for ^al> at .y dealers or mailed direct on 
band concerts during the coming summer, receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co.

Limited. Toronto, Ont.

VIGOROUS PROTEST 
FROM WEST ST. JOHN

Ing up 
moved
tor driver at $116 a month be amended 
to read $120 a month, the same as last 
year. This was carried.

On motion the

is reaommended by everybody 
for Coughs, Colds, Bore Throat, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains and many other aohea 
and Ills.
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.

IOO Years of Success

' Windsor, On tar U

incil adjourned.

Headaches from Slight Colds 
GROVE’S Laxative BROMO QUININE 
Tablets relieve the Headache by curing 
the Cold. A tonic laxative and germ, de
stroyer. The genuine bears the signature 
of B. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 80c.

the five kindergartens in operation. Miss 
Ruth Manks submitted the report of the 
Mabel Peters kindergarten and of the 
attendance there.

Smoke
l T&A

The sacred concert held under the aus
pices of the ladies’ auxiliary of the Car- 
leton Methodist church last night was 
well attended. The proceeds of the con
cert will be devoted to church purposes.
Solos were sung by Percy Cruikshank,
Miss M. Myles, William Lanyon, DeWitt 
Calms, Miss Nita Brown, Willard Smith, n 
Miss E. Parlée, C. Girvan and Mrs. Long.)
The ladies’ quartette, composed of Mrs.
Brine, Mrs. Long, Mrs. Vincent and Mrs.!
Osborne, sang and Miss Par lee and Mr.
Cruikshank rendered a duet. There was destroyed, 
an organ solo by Miss M. Beatty and a 
violin number by Mrs. G. Fisher. The

The dramatic committee of the Y. M. church, in which the concert was held, v gt Augustine Fla, Feb. 23. — W. 
C. I has decided to put on an Irish play was pleasingly decorated with potted Preg"ide„t-elect Harding was on the g 
on St. Patrick’s day in aid of the Cath- plants for the occasion. Rev. J. Heaney, links here he came up with a red-fat 
olic orphans of the city. The Rose of; the pastor, was chairman of the concert, Ifer who was thrashing wildly in 

l Kildare is the title of the piece they will and the accompanists were Mrs. J. Rob- gand Mr Harding, noting that tl
present* ertson and Miss M. Beatty. man was silent, said: “Go ahead an

swear, old man; you’ll feel better.”
“I would,” was the reply, “but I can’ 

think of any more words.”

LOCAL NEWS Sold wherever got 
tobacco is told

W Ai,ake
' J your 

more Beautiful by

A blown out fuse In the elevator well 
of the McArthur Apartments, Germain 
street, caused a still alarm to be rung in 
about 10.80, last night No damage was

houses which are likely to be damagecT

LIMITED VOCABULARY.

using
Kerpkide

* Soldé allDny6DepLStoresNEW YORK'S LARGE
BREAD CONSUMPTION ^w MEMBERS FOR

CANADIAN CLUB
STREET DROPS INTO MINE.The C. P. O. S, liner Scandinavian 

sailed last night for Southampton and 
Antwerp with a light passenger list of 
about fifty cabin passengers and 800 
third class. There were no passengers

!

New York, Feb. 18.—New Yorkers eat 
2,50(6000 loaves of bread daily and waste
1,000,000 loaves weekly, declared Mrs. The executive committee of the Ca- 
'Louis Reed Welzmiller, deputy markets „adian Club held their regular meeting 
commissioner, at a meeting of house- yesterday afternoon in the school board 
wives and wholesale bakers. rooms with the president, A. M. Belding,

In the chair. The secretary 
that he was getting in tq£ch 
notable speakers whom he hoped to 
have address the club at an early date, j 
Twenty-one new members were ad
mitted to the club, bringing the total 
number of new members for the year 
up to eighty-nine. The following arc 
the new members : W. H. Coleman, G.
H. Peacock, W. P. Downing, Rev. LeT.
Thompson, Percy Turcott, Rev. F. H. * This home-made remedy Is s 
Bone, Dr. F. S. Sawaya, H. P. Breen, * tiw lor <iui.u résulte. KusUr 
B. W. Turnbull, E. P. Speer, F. M. t *A cheaply
Monsell, E. B. Lavelle, W. G. Morrell. banquet and routine business transact-
S. E. Bryant, W. Prtt, A. E. Gunter, H.
DrFilC^JR;S’nir^'& MUler.' y^J9

most dependable means of breaking up __.
stubborn coughs. It is cheap and simple, in Harrison street. _
but very prompt in action. Under its through the snow and the engine be- 

Washington, Feb. 23.—“Tandsticksfa- healing, soothing influence, chest sore- came overheated with the result that it 
briks” or “sakerhots tandsticker,” or sim- ness goest phlegm loosens, breathing be- broke into flames. An alarm was rung 
ilar words or symbols “suggestive of comes easier, tickling in throat stops and . from box 135 and the Are extinguish- 
Swedish origin” are regarded by the U. | You gc* » Rood night s restful sleep. The ed . the chemkal but not before lr- 
ti. federal trade commission as no pro- ; n*24 h^s or lias. Nothing i reparable damage was done,
per markings for matches made in Japan better for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
to be sold in the United States. After i throat tickle, bronchial asthma or win- 
trial, the commission found that such 
symbols “have a natural tendency to de
ceive the public,” and has ordered im
porters of the Japanese product to dis
continue their use.

Street Car In Wilt -.R---- '"-mes Near 
Crashing Into Cavity.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Feb. 23.—A large 1 
section of State street, in the Larssville 
section of Wilkes-Barre, dropped Into 
the mines of the Hudson Coal Company, 
and only the concrete pavement held up. 
A slight settling of the traction com
pany’s tracks was noticed as a Plymouth 
car was approacning. An investigation 
showed the passengers of the cars and 
passers by that they had a narrow es
cape, as there was a cavity under the 
pavement 400 feet square.

It is possible that the next heavy ve
hicle would have crashed through the 
concrete.

BRITISH EXPOSITION.
Lucerne, Switzerland. Feb. 23.—An ex- . ...

hibition of the products and manufac- ! th p 
turns of the British dominions will be 
held here from July 16 to September 10,
1821.

<*><$>-
»:; A KIDNEY REMEDY[he Joy -

| _gZ Liyirx;
Dr. L. A. Lanstroth gave an Interest

ing address last evening in Knox church 
on the coinage of Canada. He was fol
low d bv H m. J. E. Wilson who des
cribed the manner in which the cur- 
rency was distributed. George McKin
ney presided.

announced 
with some

Kidney troubles are frequently ± 
caused by badly digested food 1 
which overtakes these organs to 4 
eliminate the irritant acids form- 1 
ed. Help your stomach to proper- 4 
ly digest the food by taking 15 | 
to 30 drops of Extract of Roots, i 

4 sold as Mother Seigel’s Curative 
Î Syrup, and your kidney disorder J 
J will promptly disappear. Get the <4, 
f genuine, T- ;

The company immediately set a large A <a
force of men to work filling in the hole ^*^*^*-^>*~^*-^**^*-^*-^ 
with tons of ashes, and a large force of 
miners were dispatched to the danger 
spot underground for the reinforcing of

LJSoothes tired nerves. 
For restful sleep at 

night apply)
Headaches are
generaUy caused by -,
nervousness dr bili- 
ousness, and are very 
exhausting. They should 

be neglected, but 
should be treated at once. ^

M Dr. Wilson’s CljV
llERBINE BITTERU/m

corrects the causes of | )\f I J I I 
headache, and restores 11//
that joy of living not | qJ / } 
known to headache I y / 
sufferers. " 51 }r

A Stubborn Cough 
Loosmns Right Up The regular meeting of tl xvau es" 

Auxiliary of the Y. M. G. A. was held 
yesterday afternoon with the president, 
Mrs. H. D. Fritz In the chair. Reports 
wereBAUME

BENGUÉ
received from the Father and Son

ed.v which mil- 
to be the A new motor truck, the property of 

White’s Express was burned yesterday 
It was laboring

r «1rs. WAGNER 
Of PALM BEACH

on the forehead and back of neck.
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

(1.00 a tub*.
THE LtEMIHG MILES CO, LTD. 

MONTnEAL
Asentalor Dr. Julea Bengué

RELIEVES PAIN

ft
MUST MARK PLAINLY.never lli r The Hudson Coal Company has been 

f* “s in t ie vicinity of
the cave, and recently purchased twenty

Tells Girls How She Found 
Relief From PainASTHMAH. A. Porter left for Amherst yester- 

, . day to attend a meeting of the man igers
plendid cough syrup, of fairs and exhibitions In the maritimeEotUe2 irm!3 £ PboU,emwitflh pfofn provinces One of the matters to be 

granulated sugar eyrup and shake thor- considered was the standardization of 
ou"hly. If you prefer, use clarified classes in various departments of live 
molasses, honey, cr corn syrup, instead , stock and feathered exhibits as well as 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you get SOme others. Sessions are being held 
16 ounces—a family supply—of much and tomorrow,
better cough syrup than you could buy
ready-made for $2.50. Keeps perfectly The success of the tag day in aid of 
and children love its pleasant taste. tj,e free kindergartens made It possible 

Pmex « a special and hi-hly concen- i $10 to the salaries of
trated compound of genuine Norway ™ ™e * . , f thpine extract, known the world over for the five teachers^to the end of the pres 
itg prompt healing effect upon the mem- , cut term. * *, . .
hrr.nes. 1 president, was in the chair, iteports

To avoid disappointment ask youf were presented by Miss Gunn, regarding 
dmggist for “2% ounces of Pino:;” with the extension of the work in the W est 
full' directions, and don’t accept any- st- John Orphanage and Mrs. J. M. 
th:r'r' e’-e. Guaranteed to give absolute Flewwelling. who reported that the ob- 
aatisfaction or money promp+ly re- jectjve of $3,000 had been reached. The 
funded. The Pinex Co, Toronto, supervisor, Mrs. Robinson reported on

ter coughs.
To make this Bfg v CHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND 

CATARRH.
Couquered by the World’s Only Two- 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send to-day—32 day treatment 
guaranteed. Trial size, ten cents to 
cover postage.

W. K. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist,
142 Mutual St,

Toronto.

I West Palm Beach, Fla.—“When T 
was 19 years old I was irregular and 

I had such terrible 
cramps it felt like 
a knife going 
through me. I 
took Lydi 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 
and I was well. 
After 1 was mar
ried I had the 
same trouble 
caused by the 
added work of 
farmingand heavy 

cashings so I told my husband to get 
ix bottles of the Vegetable Com- 
iound and by taking it regularly my 
roubles ceased and now I never n 
i pain or ache, and am regular. I rec- 
unmend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and think every young 
girl should take it You can publish 
his letter and it may be the means 
f helping some other girl or woman. ’* 

-Mrs. Mary M. Wagner, Box 759^ 
West Palm Beach, Florida.

While no woman is entirely free 
from periodic suffering it does not 
seem to be the plan of nature that 
woman should suffer so severely and 
when pain exists something is wrong 
which should be set right Every girl 
who suffers from monthly cramps 
should give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 

Compound a fair trial.

At your store- 60o and $1.00.

The Braylty Drug Company, Lasted

a E.DANDERINE
MOTHER! NERVE

WWXuNeedlt ♦♦H4»W*t*»*******»****'1
* HEAD STUFFED FROM

CATARRH OR A COLD
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies.
m“California Syrup of Figs’1 

Child’s Best Laxative
In a trying situation, where quick 
thought and co-ordinated action 
is demanded—does your nerve 
“hold”?
u you are not in good physical 
condition—if your stomach is 
not functioning properly—the 
effeti is reflected in your 

system,—and you are

‘ Says Cream Applied la Nostrils 
! Opens Air Passages Right Up.

ave
ta \

Ont, I i^tant relief—no waiting, 
clogged nostrils open right up; the air 
passages of your head clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf
fling, blowing, headache, dryness. No 
struggling for breath at night; your cold 
or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal
ing cream in your nostrils. It pene
trates through every air passage of the 
head, soothes the Inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly.

It's just fine. Don’t stay stuffed up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

Your
* 5. nervous 

due for a wreck. Hold-Ups Numerous ASPIRINiTS% Z tHAWKER’S Thousands Relieved of Coldsr Only “Bayer” Is GenuineNerve and Stomach «CiIF® They are hold-ups alright but very 
different from the dangerous affairs 
we read of in the papers. In the 
hold-ups we are talking about, people 

not relieved of their money by 
highwaymen. Not But Buckley’s 
Bronchitis Mixture is relieving them 
of their colds, hacking coughs, bron-.

A few cents buys “Danderioe.” After chills, chronic asthma and similar 
1 few applications you cannot find a ailments. One Montreal man—Her- 
'allen hair or any dandruff, besides every bort Corri—was about to start South 
-air shows new life, vigor brightness, io hope that he might get rid of 
tore color and abui.danee. chronic asthma. Before going, he

tried Buckley’s Mixture as a last re- 
* flVISlfl 1 USE . sort, and it literally held him up. He I U M fi ns I, ,, . as didn’t go South. To quote Mr. Corn,
MbUB 1 11IWS n KAZ-M AH “The cough disappeared, the wheezing Warning ! Unless you see the name 
ïn o l ™ Cnr.vinn—Ha Saiifl ceased, and all the discomforts dis- “Bayer” on package or on tablets you
NO Smoking No Spraying No Saufl ap red as if by magic.’’ are not getting Aspirin at all. Take As-

Just Swallow a Capsule I What it did for him and for thou- pirin only as told in tlie Bayer package
RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed sands of sufferers, it can do for you. for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu- ,

sktss ss,*;:/$,?•: xnzrïi !
Templetons l** * ’ g on a caat.lraI1| money back basis if it nlrin cost few cents. Druggists also sril |

Wassons Unig fails to give relief. For sale at all larger packages. Made In Canada. As-
Sydney St., and 711 Main St., D gtofea or bv mail from W. K. pirin is the trade mark (registered to ! 
Woodstock, Atherton and Me BUCK LEY, Limited, 142 MUTUAL Canada), Of Bayer Manufacture of 
^ BT- TORONTO. e Maw-e-W-mdester of Salici Iicacid

u TONIC Acleans and regulates the 
digestive system, correcting all 
stomach disorders and aiding 
food assimilation, producing a 
soothing and strengthening 
effect on the nerves. — lhis 
means good health.
C‘ H'k?"rcU>rn!'St. John, writes,—
“I have used H.wker's Nerve end 
Stomach Tonic for several month» end 
have received much benefit from it. 1 
find it especially beneficial 
tonic. ”

are

l
tablez R

GALL STONESAccept "California” Syrup ot Fig*
only—look for the name California *i 
the package* then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm 
less physic for the little stomach, live! 
and bowels. Children love us fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle 
You must say “California.”

as a nerve

A trial bottle will conolnee yon. 
At alt drug and general tloret. “MARLATT’S SPECIFIC”

The Canadian Drug Co, Limited, 
ST.JOHN, N.B. 85

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

St. John, N. B.
St. John, N. Bs

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist,
Ross Drug Co.

J. W. (PARLAIT A CO.. 211 Cerrard St. E., Toronto, On»,
•1

THIS
HEADACHE

mill be gone 
'X. when I 
a J reach 
'ky home

0}

Thankst»v\\\V'

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS
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GEL ABetter than Pills 

For Liver Ills.
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RIGA WATER
RF-LIÊVFS,

habitual: constipation'

J o h n s o n ’ s 
Anodyne 

Liniment
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till NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

IMPERIAL HAS NEW BILL TODAY IStirring Society Story at
Wed. PALACE Thurs.

TEe STAR A FILM ATRRACTTON THAT ESTABLISHES A NEW 
STANDARD IN MOTION PICTURES.

A Big Cast Headed by CATHERINE CALVERT.

MINEVER an exhibitor U able to 
that he is to show a 

new Thomas H. lnce photoplay produc
tion starring dainty Enid Bennett, it is to 
be expected that her a’mirera will be 

than pleased’ with the prospect of

w1 w announce

WED.—THURS.

CONSTANCE “DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES”
more
entertainment it holds ont to them. Un- 
question bly ibis will be the case in re
gard to Miss Bennett's latest picture, 
which will be shown at this theatre for

It’s a Picture Full of Action, Adventure, Love and Pathos. It’s 
Different from Any Picture You Ever Saw.

TALMADGEVTING.
L. Floyd Wins the Cup. 

he final heat of the race for boys 
er seventeen years of age for the sil- 
cup, donated by the management of 
Victoria rink, was skated last night ■
?een the fifth and sixth bands. Four | 
i were entitled to start in this race, ■ 
rat number had qualified in the pre- ; 
i a ries held two weeks ago, but one 
licse was unable to do so owing to 
ss. The race was hotly contested 
it was only after a final burst of j I ^,est. 
1 that L. Floyd crossed the line j f 
i of N. Scott, who finished a close
d * I

* Gorman’s 440 Record.
"he Evening Sentinel. Ansonia.)
>rles Gorman, a brother of Mrs. L. 
dams and John Gorman, both of 
ity, broke the world’s skating re- 
n the 440-yard race at Lake PI cld,
York, on Friday of last week. This 
1 had been held by Bobby Mc- 
for the past twenty years. McLean 
;he championship in an indoor race,
Gorman won the race out-of-doors, 

n a blinding snow storm.
will receive a diamond medal, 

ed by William G ration of Pitta- 
1, Pa. The contest which has been 
ogress for three days, was brought 
dose Friday and the finish in the 
rational assodation’s skating cham- 
hlp were decided, 
irles Gorman’s home Is in St. John, 
l„ Canada, but he has visited in 
nia a number of times, the last 
being two years ago. He served, 

years in the Canadian army. I 
rman came in first in the senior 440

“T--------- IN--------- FIRE AT SEA
Panic and Death; Passenger Ship 
Destroyed by Fire and Terrible 

Stupendous in its

»A GRIPPING TALE“Scandal” Today and Tomorrow.
of Adventure, Love and Hate; of 
Fire at Sea and Murder Plots in 
Places Ashore. You Never Saw 
a Picture Its Equal.

■v

2Explosion.
Magnitude.

One of those every popular 
Society stories of the eternal 
triangle and a wrecked home. 
One of Mis» Talmadge’s very

THE MASTER MIND
In monster crimes is a heartless field—Blows up ships to cover up bis 

crime, but one man survived and brought the culprit to justice. u JUSUAL PRICES
COMING FRIDAY

4*-
f

VICTOR BURNS AND ADELAIDE WILSON.
Rattling Good Comedy Sketch, “The Untrained Nurse.’In a

rman
MELLON and RENN

Unique Instrumental and; 
Dancing Skit, Books 

for Sale.”

IRENE
“The Rialto Girl"

JNcT^en*, / ENID
* CLAIRMONT BROS.
Sensational Revolving Ladder Act CANADIAN PICTORIAL 

Photo News from All Over 
Our Own Dominion

CONCERT ORCHESTRA
i BENNETT l

RUTH ROLAND
dash, and was followed by Charles 'D1ITH AIT THE 
•aw of Lake Placid, and Roy Mc- , |j g 11 g J |

ROCKIES

Serial Drams 
VEILED 

MYSTERY
CONLEY and CHICKS 

Comedy Songs 
and Breezy Chat

)ur

Her Husbands 
Friend*

Canada Challenged.
■ja, Feb. 23—The United States 
lilenged Canada for possession of 

■nnaught trophy for figure skating, 
sion of which has been held by the 
Skating Club since 1914. A team 

r from the New York Skating Club 
Dmpete here on” Feb. 28.

USUAL PRICES
Eve. 15c. 25c. Mat. 10c. 15c.

NO ADVANCESADOtPM CUKOR________ . FK1SIMTS

Bilue Burke
wkh FtoRJUIX XIBOfEL»,*J

^ (Fjhe education 
ofôlizdbetK' 

C£'g*ammounlQ>ictm

Goes to Boston.
A. H. Tulley, a former star football 

and hockey player at St. Francis Xavier 
University, passed through the city last 
night en route to Boston. He is em
ployed on the engineering staff of ilie 
New Glasgow division of the C* N» R#

Moncton Girls Win.
In a match game between a girls’ hoc

key team from Moncton and one from 
Sussex, which was played on the latte, "s 
rink last evening, the railway town girls 

by a score of 8 to L
Canadians Win,

Silver Trophy Offered.
THURSQUEEN SQ. THEATRE Matinee-2,30, - 10c. 

Evining-7, 8,40, 20a.
diver trophy will be presented to 
tinning team in the inter-society 
tournament being held on the Y.
. I. tables. Last night ^as a big 
for the Hibernians. The A. Q- H. 
i team (Falrville) defeated the 
its of Columbus 100 to 88 and the

H. No. i team won from.the' Y.
I. 100 to 87. The summary fol- 
A. O. H. No. S, McGovern and

-, 100; K. of C.’s, Jessom and Mc- 
83; A. O. H. No. 1, McCarthy and 
in, 100; Y. M. C. I, Sullivan and

WED

66 Thewon

Boston, Feb. 23—The Aura Lee Club 
of Toronto defeated the Boston A. A. 
team, 2 to 1, at the new Boston Anna 
Inst night *

Also “Comedy Art,” 3 Features in One Woman

Gives”

, 87.

RING. <
Moore Defeats Coster, 

tv York, Feb. 22—Roy Moore, of 
’aul, received the judges’ decision 
Benny Coster, of New York, after 

;teen-round bout here today. Each 
ghed 120 pounds.

Mat. 2--3.30 
Eve. 7--8.30

lUNIQUE * »Dalhousie 6, Crescents 0.
Halifax, Feb. 22—Dalhousie defeated 

the Crescents In the City Hockey League 
game tonight by a score of 6 to 0.

ICE RACING.

&TODAY

.»

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
HARRY MOREY in

“THE DARKEST HOUR”

Miss Talmadge’s lat
est production made by 
her own company for 
“The First National.”

First time ever shown at 
these prices.

Meet at Fredericton. ,
P. 8. won the class A. event Held atBogash-Bartfleld Draw.

few York, Feb. 22—Louis Bogash of Fredericton, yesterday, taking three out 
dgeport, and Soldier Bartfield, of of four heats; best time 81 seconds, 
roklyn, fought fifteen rounds to a Lady Wilkes won the class B. event, tak- 
,w here tonight. Bogash weighed 149 ing three out of five heats, best time

| 82 1-2 seconds.
CURLING.

ÎÏ: 1
t ^

i!
m :
«ill

A corking five-reel western you will enjoy to the fullest extent 
A picture full of pep.

ALSO__A picture of scenes in and around New Glasgow.
This picture was made in the Maritime Provinces by the Mari* 
time Motion Picture Co. Don’t fail to see this picture made 
in our own territory.

inds and Bartfield 147 8-4. 
d;dget Smith, of New York, defeated 
orge Lee, Chinese of California, the 
eree stopping the ten round bout in 
; "hinth round. *

Fulton Knocks Ont Negro

«

L
Fredericton Rinks Win.

Four rinks of the Carleton Curling Club 
journeyed to Fredericton yesterday, 
where they were defeated by 68 points 
to 48. i mMlentown, Pa., Feb. 22—Fred Fulton 

ight knocked out “Roughouse” a 
ro heavyweight, in the third round of 
i scheduled ten round bout.

Champion’s Victory.
’hiladelphia, Feb. 28—Joe Lynch of 
w York, bantamweight champion, da
ted Jabez White of AJbany last night, 
e, in eight rounds, in éach of which he 
classed his opponent In the fifth the 
mpion closed one of White’s eyes, 
ite was game and took much punish- 
it, but was no match for the cham-

Wednesday and
vV BOWLING. •s fj j

Thursday OnlyGames Last Evening.
Nashwaak League—Indians, 3 points; 

Squaws, 1.
City League—Sweeps, 2 points; Lions, 

2 points.
Commercial League—G. E. Barbour, 8 

points ; Maritime Nail Works, 1.
Wellington League—Trocadero Club, 4 

points; Customs House, 0.
Y. M. C. L League—Eagles, 8 points; 

Swans, 1.

iWadnasdav—new GAIETY—Thurslay
D. W. GRIFFITH’S WONDERFUL PICTURE

“THE IDOL DANCER”
A BIG SERIAL AT REGULAR PRICES 

Coming FrL and Sat.—“DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES.»BASKETBALL.
Interesting Games.

Two interesting basketball matches 
were played in the Y. W. C. A. gymna-
_1__ i last evening. In the first game the
Y. W. C. A. girls defeated the Y. M. C. L 
team by a score of 6 to 2; ana in the 
second the Y. M. C. A. seniors defeated 
the Alerts by a score of 40 to 17.

CKEY. i
Championship Match.

harlottetown and Sussex will meet in 
icton to decide the championship of 

astern Amateur Hockey League. A 
1 train will take the Sussex team 

rooters to the railway town.

slum
third base regularly during1 when the vessel was torpedoed in the 

ZaS £ Mediterranean. Hugh stood by with the

Sate Jaws wr «îæ-.ï
the severe illness of his bridge together”. 

l?a ,°Z Sbut she is now out of danger j General Cheape said he hoped the 
daughter, making ar- ! American team would win the polo cup

/m,n£6for the care of his children again because it would revive the in- 
no^ «md he probably will be among the terest in polo, which lagged a good deal

H^tolTm^that he'w'ailted to play with , Another passenger was Dr. Marie 
vfnkees tod wT not keen about Pouba from Prague, the capital of 

uha J..J to anv other club. He be- Czecho-Slovakia, who said that she had 
being to have a fine oppor- been sent here by President Masaryk
lev“ j,, into the next world’s series to study social welfare. Dr. Pouba will 

tUï y .h,£?iv «refera to play with a attend the School of Philanthropy and 
a.n<* n , • , uas a chance, rather than remain several months. Others on board
du’> r iàm that cannot hope to finish were the Hon. Ronald G. Whitely 
With a team that cann^ PC Captain John Reid and Miss Dorothy M.
above third or fourth_place---------- K. Waldron, daughter of the British

Consul in Honolulu. ______

BAKER PREPARING 
«TO REJOIN YANKEES

lions about us ar» beginning to get on peafi ports ;s contemplated by the Con- 
the nerves of British West Indians and arcj u„e, which will use two vessels of 
of the people of England. Why should a large tonnage In the work. Officials 
great empire wish to sell any part of expect to inaugurate the service next

J une

WEST INDIANS GETTING
TIRED OF THIS TALK

Kingston, Ja., Feb. 28—The Gleaner 
Commenting on a resolution of. Senator 
Reed in the U.-S. Senate to ascertain 
whether Great Britain is willing to con- 
aider the cession of all or any part of itself?’

Veteran in Fine Trim and is 
Anxious to Play Again, 
Says Fewster.

It’s the wholesome Ice 
Cream that tone» and 
builds, soothes and re
freshes. Eat more PURI
TY ICE CREAM during 
the winter and note how 
much better you feel. It s 
food value is wonderful 
and good for you and the 

I children. Ask your doc- 
i tor he’ll tell you.

(New York Times)
Frank Baker is all set for a return to 

baseball, and he will sign a contract for 
Manager Miller Huggins during the 
coming week. This was the Information 
divulged yesterday afternoon at the Yan
kees’ Forty-second Street office by 
Chick Fewster, who came to New York 

for his journey South with

OllllllllllllllllllllllllloGEN. CHEAPE TELLS 
HOW POLO STAR DIED MACDONALD’S

NAPOLEON j
ilesto arrange

tie first squad of Yankee players next 
Friday. i

Fi-wster met Baker in Baltimore on 
Friday, soon after the former king of 
home-run hitters had left Joe Kelley, 
veteran scout of the Ruppert-Huston 

j[ firm. Kelley’s report on his interview 
p-obahly was sent along to Manager 
Huggins, who is now engaged in a 
round-up of some of his dilatory con
tract signers. In the meantime Fe
ster brings the message which Indicates

Sur-Captain’s Squadron,
rounded by Turks Near 
Jerusalem, Preferred Death
to Surrender. All druggists are authorized to 

refund the money if PAZO OINT 
MENT fails in the treatment oi 
any case of ITCHING, BLIND, 
BLEEDING 
PILES.
PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re
lieves ITCHING PILES and you 
can get restful sleep after the 
first application.
It is guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Co., Toronto, Manufacturers 
of thé world-famous Grove’s 
Laxative Bromo Quinine tablets.

oPURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

(New York Times)
Brig. Gen, C. R. H. Cheane. C. M. G., 

D S 6. M. C., who served through the 
war with the British Army, and his

PROTRUDING New Brunswick^ Favoriteor

liE Æ^ WHl" W1 -
Bakers frame of mind in regard to re- wife the daughter of James Bruce 

■ ’ ’ " ‘ Ismay, former President of the Inter-
LIMITED IBSMili

Wmmm
turning to baseball. i ‘ _

“Baker looks just as fit to get into a 'gÿ0nai Mercantile Marine Company, 
ball game today as he did thejast time were amonc the first cabin passengers 
he wore a New York uniform,” said / arrived from England yesterday on 

—— “He has not taken the white Star liner Celtic. General

"The Cream of Quality"

’Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street,

St. John, N. B.

7%w-t jQf JpFewster yesterday. iiiv ........
extra pound, and he still carries Chcape_ who Is as tall as his brother, 

that glow of health and strength that t)ie lat‘r Captain Leslie Cheape, well 
are so often missing after one passes his known as one of the British polo team 
thirtietli birtliday. Of course. Baker al- whn piayed here three times, ftmdly j 
ways took the best of care of himself, ]an(];,ig the cup. 
and I am sure that he is every bit as brother Leslie was
good a ball player today as when he E1 'A‘rjsh 0n the desert road to Jersua-

lem in 1916. He was in command of a 
squadron of Yeomanry and was 
rounded by the Turkish cavalry. Sooner 
than surrender they fought to the last 
and were wiped out.

“My eldest brother, Hugh,
Colonel of an Infantry regiment and 
went through the campaign in Egypt 
where he won the D. S. ®., and the Mill- j 
tary Cross and was mentioned In dis-, 
patches. He was homeward bound on 
a transport in charge of- 8,000 troops'

A;1]

i'X
n

yQkilled near ;

This signature is on every box 
of PAZO OINTMENT. 80c.
If you are unable to get PAZO 
OINTMENT from your druggist, 
send 60c in postage stamps to 
Paris Medicine Co., 193 Spadina 
Ave., Toronto, and a box will be 
mailed to you promptly. Write 
your name and address plainly. 

(MADE IN CANADA)

XSUP-

MULLtlOLLAND, THE HATTER 
n. Tmnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadii n High 
Direct I P Ais„ up-to-date line of Men’s Furni-hingi, Raln-

Unlon Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
town for high grade

’Phone 302#

i*
»

was a
Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats Umbrellas, Trousers#
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. -Lowest prices in it ininmniiiiinninn^C5feg^g^goods.
Mulholland 5LOLook tor Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Neat l’t on St)

O

\

NewSourceof Fun!
BOOTH TARKINGTON’S 
FAMOUS BOY STORIES
EDGAR
COMEDIES

Today’s Subject :

"EDGAR’S JONAH DAY"
CLEAN AND CLEVER
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED!«r£

CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

I JONTEEL
I COMBINATION CREAM

A finer, purer Vanishing Cream than this could not b^e 
made. Being neither greasy nor ’’'greaseless,” it is ideal for 
oily skin, chaps, protection against weather, and as a base for 
powder. Leaves your skin soft as velvet and perfumed with 
the wonderful Odor Jonteel.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ? Close 6 p. m.

—First Showing of—Advertise-

Misses’ and Children’s Middies 4

For Spring-

iTROUBLE ON SHIP 
ON VOYAGE HERE 
TOLD OF IN COURT

LOCAL NEWS We have just received a very nice line of Middies for spring 
that equal any we have ever had in quality and surpass any we have 
had for years in price.

Make an effort to see these Middies, 
vantage to do so.

«o'60c. Jar

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
V/

It will be to your ad-THE FIREMEN’S FUND.
George E. Blake, chief of the St. John 

Fire Department, has received a check 
for $25 for the Firemen’s Relief Fund 

' from W. C. Magee, Water street

INSPECTION VISIT.
I A. B. Barker, superintendent of the 
' Maritime district of the C. Nt It, arrived 

| in the city this morning on an inspec
tion trip.

, MUCH IMPROVED.
James Ryan, special agent of the C. N. 

R-, returned home today from Montreal,, 
where he interviewed a specialist He 
said he Is feeling much better and will 
resume his duties immediately.

CHILDREN’S MIDDIES, an exceptionally good school middy, made 
in Copen or Navy Jean Cloth. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

WHITE BALKAN MIDDIES, made of White Middy Cloth in the 
Balkan style, with Navy Serge or Flannel Collar trimmed with 
White Braid. Sizes 6 to 20 years.

SELLING FOR $1.75 TO $2.75.

100 KING STREET

“WE ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU")

} :

w Fireman Charged With As- 
■ sault on Engineer — Evi
dence of Both Sides.

First Spring Opening Today and 
Following Days

■ x
*

We have a delightful and interesting variety in Hats of Taffeta and 
Faille with Straw, Hats of Tagal Braid and Batavia Straw, Hate of Rough

endless variety
As a result of a Quarrel in the stoke 

_______ quarters of the C. F. O. S. Melita dur-
The “Rit^Fund" wm sweUed this ing her from A”twerp to tMs|

morning by several dollars as a result P01^ John J. Porter, a fireman, was in|
of the large crowd of spectators in the the police court this morning, charged
court and a stirring appeal made by the w|th committing assault on Ernest F. 
magistrate.

Straw for gracefful trimming is interpreted in an

Stvles'are alTthe'vCTy newest. And, though style Is of first impor- 
. ". h instance have quality and workmanship been carefully con
sidered. Indeed, it is the successful combination of these three essentials
which makes our hats so remarkable.

Seldom are hats of this better type so moderately priced and choos 
ing at the present time will prove most satisfactory. We Invite your in
spection tomorrow.

The
of way

The RANGE that is 
out of RANGE of any 
other RANGE is the GLENWOODRobinson, intermediate third engineer. 

The complainant told of being struck 
over the shoulder _ with a shovel in the 
hands of the accuused as a result of

TRAFFIC CASE.
W. E. Gunter was in the police court 

this morning on a charge of driving his 
automobile on the wrong side of Dou
tas avenue and exceeding the speed limit 
in Main street Sergeant Rankine and 
Policeman Howard gave evidence, but 
in view of the explanation given by Mr. 
Gunter the case was dismissed.

1

BECAUSE—Marr Millinery Co., Limited is an excellent Baker, 
is Economical on Fuel, 
is Easy to Operate, 
is Plain and Easy to Clean, 
is a Wonderful Heater.

words, during which the accused 
said that the witness was spying on him.
Dr. S. J. Garnie, told of dressing the 
wound on Robinson’s shoulder and elbow 
and of examining a bad cut in the ac- 

n_ . cused’s head. George D. Fisher, purser,
rm DEATH OF ONLY CHILD. » read an entry from the log of the ship.
The sympathy of the community will Bertie Atkin, junior second engineer,

■ be extended to Mr. and Mrs. Reuben j who was n; charge of the engineering 
Br°T?’ °i «.Lancaster avenue, ln'watch at the time, said that Robinson 

2* d hK.°î their ;Mld’ .Bob^t complained of being struck by a shovel.
Hemy, which occurred last evening af- T1 witness satd he went into the stoke- 
. '.'f- T!ie lltUe chap was h and there foand the accused on the
iLPerf« „h!®, th. °? Sunday night but fl , unconsclous, and so far as he could 
.soon afterwards took sick and his death learn at the time no person knew any- 
last night came as a great shock to his thi about what had happened, 
loving parents. The accused called six witnesses.

nrrarr rxr^ Frank Webb and five other firemen, said
Tn th. ir1 NU" .. ... that the accused complained of Robin-
In the Clerical League, onthe Vic- ^ swearing and using bad language, 

traia Alleys, last night, the N B. Tel. and on heing asked about it Robinson
Thin",n T ^at?ruUry told him it was none of his business.

& Rising. This w n pute the ’phone Th aaid they ^ nat see the accused 
team tie for first place with the Do- 4“/ „“i™i '
WOT°rivht^i^nd°lX«taC^1 tea;m, hSTh8 The accused before going on the stand 

d 11 P°ints- The in his own behalf asked the magistrate
xr B Tel TM me. 1 A to allow the evidence to be taken toJeûner ’ « r\ g' Liverpool, England, where he could get

............................. J ttî It counsel to act for him and also because
Nason* ................... 1W m 9? he wished to bring a counter action

on ..—... 100 273 91 agalnst Robinson. He said he was a,
an stranger here and had no money to fight |

the case. He said he had asked the chief 
engineer and the captain for money to 

th„,o1 a„. get legal advice, but was refused.
mijt He denied striking Robinson and said 

«S 217 vu lia that Robinson was continually eye-ng 
mr «Kiln him and calling him names signifying

81 257 85 2-8 that he WM B *Iuitter and ^ not do 
85 247 821-3 Atldm was recalled and sa d

he had no complaint to make about the j 
work of the accused. He also said that 
when he asked the firemen what they 
had seen they told him they had not 
Seen anything. The magistrate said he 
was rather inclined to certify to the evi
dence and allow the case to go to Liver
pool for disposal, as requested by the 
accused, in view of the fact that there 
was the possibility of a counter action.
The Case was postponed Until tomorrow.
Dr. F. R. Taylor, K.C., and H. H. Mc- 
Lean, Jr, conducted the prosecution.

Frederick Paddock, alias Jones, and 
Margaret Doucette were arrested last 
evening charged with being in the Asia 
Hotel and registered as man and wife.
The case was postponed until this af- 

T . ~ „ , temoon, hilt it was said there probably
Increase OI Capital Stock to was no case against the accused as the

m .... , T. . charge mentioned was declared not an
1 WO Millions What At IS offence under the code. E. S. Ritchie i ■
Proposed to I)o—Utilities ».
Commission Meeting. ÏKà™ £££15^ jg| g

are now in custody alleged to be impli- ' 
cated with the case.

A case against John Beckwith, charged 
Commission, in session here this mom- w;th theft, was also postponed.

. ing, heard an application from Hon. J. One man charged with drunkenness 
| B. Byrne, attorney-general of the pro- pleaded guilty and was remanded.
j vince, on behalf of the Bathurst Electric ————---------------
Light and Water Power Company for 

! authority to increase its capital stocS,
I to change its name and enlarge its pow- 
I ers. On motion of the attorney-general 
'■ an order was issue returnable on 

March 23, when the case will be pre
sented to the commission.

Hon. Mr. Byrne explained that the in-
______ tention was to transfer from the Bath-

' urst Lumber Co. all its water power Friday, 
rights on the Nepisiguit River, at Great
Fflls. Ghana Rock and Middle Landing, Amh , K s Feb. 23-(Canadian,
2“ °" the north Shore of the provmce. press)_T£e v N’ B hockey team ar-1 
The Bathurst Lumber Company has al- . , \ „ e „ /. •
ready expended about $1,200,000 on the rived here this m ? ,
work at Great Falls and desires to trans- P“p game wlth fmgs this evenmg.
!eJ th.e to the Bathurst Elec- MoLcton will be here
“^“^/ard^authority il ‘S h=

to issue $1,500 000 in bonds and to m- ^ Manager Atkinson says that his men
crease the capital stock, issue from $145,- .n j® , ._xt»;, „„4:i000 to $2,000,000. The purpose of the "<>* work oat on their skates until
new company is to increase the size of ^ust 88 ’tiff lk tn^limber
the present plant at Great Falls, by en- >le Wl11 Sive them a st,ff walk to llmber
iàrging the dam and storage capacity, so The“u. N. B. and Dalhousle have
that current can be supplied to Jacquet e V * their maritime cham-

sas — - «*■> »
power for the operation of the mills of Pnday night. 
the Bathurst Lumber Company. The j 
power which is sold to companies or 
municipalities other than the Bathurst |
Lumber Company will be subject to a —. , . r „ „c ivf_
royalty of *2 a horse power to the pro- DaUghter-lfl-LaW OI Air.
«œ MM .. ,h, w™,. Woodman of C. P. R. Dead. \

stock Electric I.ight and Power Com-1 ---------
pany, made application for certificate of Word of the death of Mrs. T. G. 
app oval for a I 1 lie of bo dsm.. uti g Woodman, daughter-in-law of J. M. 
to $60,000 to cover the cost of the re- Woodman.’ general superintendent of the 
newal ot' the dam 'at their p wer site, ç p r_ New Brunswick district reaoh- 
The order was made returnable March ed bere' tb;s m0rning. Mrs. Woodman 
23 in St. John. recently contracted pneumonia and death

An application received from the St. resulted. Mr. Woodman is yardmaster 
Croix Water Power Company was 0f R,e ç, p r jn Montreal. Mr. and 
further adjourned until March 23 here. Mrs. j. yj Woodman are now in Mon- 
M. G. Teed, K. C, appeared for the frPnj anLi \v;i] accompany the body to 
company, and N. Mark Mills for the Forj. ‘William, the late Mr?. Woodman’s 
town of Milltown. former home. Mr- and Mrs. T. G. Wood-

In the matter of the St. Andrews matl werp mnrried onlv a year ago and 
Electric Light and Power Company, the were jn g^. jobn at Christmas time The 
hearing was continued today and an or- sjncere sympathy of friends here and 
der and certificate of approval of the elsewhere will go out to the bereaved 
issue of shares of stock to the amount of famji„
$9,900 was made by the board- M. N.
Cockburn, K. C, presented the case for
the company. > . .

A. B. Connell, K. C„ chairman, pre- Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 23—The principal 
sided at the board, and Commissioners oil purchasing agency here today an- 
Mlehaud and Lewin, and the secretary, nounced a reduction of 35 cents in the 
Fred. P. Robinson, were present. The price of coming crude oil. The new 
rest of the session was taken up with. price, effective immediately, is $1.90 a 
routine matters. ■ band.

some

SYDNEYAMHERSTMONCTONST. JOHN

ITÜ4
has a large Roomy Oven, 
has Many Exclusive Features.Men’s, Youths’ and 

Boys
Athletic Jerseys

ran
100

is MADE IN ST. JOHN.

? EVERY DOLLAR SPENT ON ST. JOHN MADE PRODUCTS 
EMPLOYES HOME LABOR

Glenwood
Ranges

Galvanized 
Iron WorksD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street

Feb. 23, *21.Children’s Hair cutting Shop—4 th Floor.
*Now showing the new colors, including Brown, Blue; 

Kelly and Tabac, Heather, Maroon, etc.» All sizes, 22 to 42. 

Properly made, a Jersey that fits; made from all worsted yams.

I

Quality Clothes
Boys, $2.50 to $4.25; Men’s Special $5.00.

Till 89 are the most economical 
clothes for you to buy. *

Men who are students of economy (and mdst of us are these days) 
appreciate quality in their clothes more than ever before.

They know that good clothes are by far the least expensive in the 
long ran and they know that good clothes help one in appearing well, 
in talking well, and in fact in doing well.

\ You’ll do well, exceedingly well, to buy Clothes that have the Scovil 
Bros, label in the pocket, because then you are sure of securing Real 
Quality Clothes.

Our entire stocks are now readjusted to new Spring prices.

Marshall — 72

F. S. THOMAS 1278
W. & IL, Ltd. 

Gormley ......
Kennedy ...... 81
Chesley ..........

M Featherstone .
“ O’Connor ...... W

76
539 to 545 Main Street 83 V

. 86

406 411 411 1228■■■■■■a
“A Little Touch of Winter Makes the g 

Whole World Kin.”
Not just the language of the old saw but surely is timely I 

and close to all.
Those who think the back of old winter- is either broken I 

or cracked are in for disappointment.
All of which means you can get | 

/ /^y\ a winter coat here at COST price— g 
f while they last.

440 Main Street I 

Cor. Sheriff

m \

6

«25 to «65Bathurst Company Seeking 
Larger Powers 2nd Floor.

or
HW/AB0Â SCOVIL BROS . LTD, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL1

Lenten Luncheons The Hercules Woven Steel 
Spring will Never Sag!

The New Brunswick Public Utilities

Tempting, toothsome, yet in strict conformity with the season, our 
Sea Food Luncheons are especially popular during Lent, the 
including oysters in all styles, clams, creamed and baked cod, sal
mon,

i ,

U. N. B. TO PLAY
KINGS TONIGHTfinnen haddie, everything, in fact, for the Lenten season,

COME IN FOR LENTEN LUNCHEON What’s the use of spending less for a cheap, inferior, bed spring only to find in a short 
time that the spring acts natural only in spots. Not a pleasant sensation to feel tilted at a sharp 
angle in a lop sided bed. The Hercules Steel Spring is guaranteed never to sag or bag—to 
ever retain its comfort producing level.

The next bed you get let us equip it with a Hercules 
Woven Steel Spring and you’ll never be satisfied with any 
other kind of a spring.

i Will Meet Dalhousie for the 
Maritime Championship on

GARDEN CAFE -, ROYAL HOTEL Ji

F ___ .
55Speaking of beds—we are now showing most attractive 

bedroom suites for those about to start a home or for those 
who desire to renew or change the furniture in an old estab
lished home.

i
*

X
All kinds of Framed 
Pictures and Mirrors 
here to suit all needs 
and tastes.

m

ONE YEAR MARRIED

91 Charlotte Street
T

Near Seal Coats*

At Most Attractive Prices
We have just purchased a number of Near Seal Coats at prices that 

make it possible for us to sell them for
$200.00 and $225.00.
(According to length)

They are made in loose fitting styles, 34 to 40 inches long, with 
large Shawl Collar and Deep Cuffs of Skunk. If you expect to buy a 
coat for next year, this is a good opportunity.

another oil cut.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street

*•Make the

Coal
“Spin
Out”

mu
H
H 1

Many a dollar can be cut off the coal bills by sifting the aahel 
and separating the half-burned coal—of which there is often a good 
deal—to be used again. A

is convenient, cleanly and economical, so simple of operation that 
a child can use it (as shown in the illustration) and will save its 
cost in a surprisingly short time. Let us send you one.

ALSO
we can supply you with Metal Ash Barrels, which lessen the dan
ger of fire; Ordinary Barrel .Ash Sieves, Coal Scuttles, Fire Shovels, 
Heartfi Brushes and Fire Irons. ,

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO.
(Limited)

Store Hours:—8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturdays during February and March.

Close at 1 p.m.

I

Sale of
MEN’S SHIRTS 

$2.29.
Reg. $3 and $3.50. 

Street Floor.

POOR DOCUMENT
|l

Mail orders receive our prompt and careful attention. Your 
order shipped within twenty-four hours of receipt.

ASH• DAISY ,SIFTER
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